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A bstract

This is a pedagogicalreview article surveying the various approaches to-

wards understanding gauge coupling uni� cation within string theory. As is

wellknown,one ofthe m ajorproblem sconfronting string phenom enology has

been an apparent discrepancy between the scale of gauge coupling uni� ca-

tion predicted within string theory,and the uni� cation scale expected within

the fram ework ofthe M inim alSupersym m etric Standard M odel(M SSM ).In

this article,Iprovide an overview ofthe di� erentapproaches that have been

taken in recent years towards reconciling these two scales,and outline som e

ofthe m ajor recent developm ents in each. These approaches include string

G UT m odels; higher a� ne levels and non-standard hypercharge norm aliza-

tions;heavy string threshold corrections;lightsupersym m etric thresholds;ef-

fects from interm ediate-scale gauge and m atter structure beyond the M SSM ;

stringswithoutsupersym m etry;and stringsatstrong coupling.
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1 Introduction

As is well-known,string theories achieve rem arkable success in answering som e
ofthe m ostvexing problem softheoreticalhigh-energy physics. W ith string theory,
wenow haveforthe�rsttim ea consistenttheoreticalfram ework which is�niteand
which sim ultaneously incorporatesboth quantum gravity and chiralsupersym m etric
gaugetheoriesin anaturalfashion.An im portantgoal,therefore,istodeterm inethe
extenttowhich thisfram ework iscapableofdescribing otherm orephenom enological
featuresofthelow-energy world.

In thisreview article,Ishallfocuson one such feature:the uni�cation ofgauge
couplings.Therearevariousreasonswhy thisisa particularly com pelling featureto
study. On the one hand,the uni�cation ofgauge couplings | like the appearance
ofgravity orofgauge sym m etry in the �rstplace | isa feature intrinsic to string
theory,one whose appearance has basic,m odel-independent origins. On the other
hand,viewing thesituation from an experim entalperspective,theuni�cation ofthe
gauge couplingsisarguably the highest-energy phenom enon thatany extrapolation
from low-energy data can uncover;in thissense itsitsatwhatisbelieved to bethe
frontierbetween ourlow-energy SU(3)� SU(2)� U(1)world,and whateverm ay lie
beyond. Thus,the uni�cation ofgauge couplingsprovidesa fertile m eeting-ground
wherestring theory can betested againsttheresultsoflow-energy experim entation.

At�rstglance,string theory appearstofailthistest:itpredicts,a priori,a uni�-
cation ofgaugecouplingsatascaleM string � 5� 1017 GeV,approxim ately afactorof
20 higherthan theexpected scaleM M SSM � 2� 1016 GeV obtained through extrap-
olationsfrom low-energy data within thefram ework oftheM inim alSupersym m etric
Standard M odel(M SSM ).W hilethism ayseem tobeasm alldi�erencein an absolute
sense (am ounting to only 10% ofthe logarithm softhese m assscales),thisdiscrep-
ancy neverthelesstranslatesinto predictionsforthelow-energy gaugecouplingsthat
di�erby m any standard deviationsfrom theirexperim entally observed values.This
isthereforea m ajorproblem forstring phenom enology.

Fortunately,there are variouse�ectswhich m ay m odify these naive predictions,
and thereby reconcile thesetwo uni�cation scales.Theseinclude:theappearanceof
a possible grand-uni�ed (GUT)sym m etry atthe interm ediate scale M M SSM (which
would then unify with gravity and any other \hidden-sector" gauge sym m etries at
M string); the possibility that the M SSM gauge group is realized in string theory
through non-standardhigher-levela�negaugesym m etriesand/orexotichypercharge
norm alizations (which would alter the boundary conditions ofthe gauge couplings
atuni�cation);possible large \heavy string threshold corrections" (which would ef-
fectively lower the predicted value ofM string); possible e�ects due to light SUSY
thresholds (arising from the breaking ofsupersym m etry at a relatively low energy
scale); and the appearance ofextra m atter beyond the M SSM (as often arises in
realisticstring m odels).Thereeven existuni�cation scenariosbased on stringswith-
out spacetim e supersym m etry, and on strings at strong coupling. It is presently
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unknown,however,which ofthesescenarios(orwhich com bination ofscenarios)can
successfully explain the apparentdiscrepancy between M M SSM and M string in string
theory. In otherwords,it is notknown which \path to uni�cation",ifany,string
theory ultim ately chooses.

In thisarticle,Ishallsum m arizethebasicstatusofeach ofthesepossibilities,and
outlinesom eoftherecentdevelopm entsin each oftheseareas.Asweshallsee,som e
ofthese paths are quite feasible,and can actually reconcile string-scale uni�cation
with low-energy data. Others,by contrast,are tied to m ore subtle issues in string
theory,and awaitfurtherinsight.

Itisprecisely forsuch reasonsthatthisreview hasbeen written.Given therecent
experim entalresultscon�rm inggaugecouplinguni�cation within theM SSM ,thereis
now considerable interestam ong low-energy phenom enologistsin the potentialthat
gauge coupling uni�cation holds for uncovering and probing new physics at very
high energy scales. Itistherefore particularly im portantatthistim e to survey the
possibilitiesfornew physicsthatare suggested by string theory. Butthere are also
string-based reasons why a current review should be particularly useful. Over the
pastdecade,string m odel-building and string phenom enology have m atured to the
pointthatspeci�cphenom enologicalissuessuch asgaugecouplinguni�cationcannow
be m eaningfully and quantitatively addressed. M oreover,as we shallsee,the past
severalyearshavewitnessed an explosion in thedevelopm entofdi�erentstring-based
uni�cation scenarios,with ideasand resultscom ing from m any di�erentdirections.
Indeed,each ofthese various \paths to uni�cation" has now been investigated in
considerabledetail,and therelevantissuesthatareraised within each scenario have
now been system atically explored. This review should therefore serve not only to
organize and sum m arize the accom plishm ents achieved within each ofthese \paths
touni�cation",butalsotopointtheway towardsunderstanding how,through gauge
coupling uni�cation,the predictions ofstring theory m ay eventually have a direct
bearing on low-energy physics.

Thisarticleisorganized asfollows.In Sect.2,Ireview thebasicproblem ofgauge
coupling uni�cation,and highlightsom e ofthe di�erencesthatexistbetween gauge
coupling uni�cation in �eld theory and in string theory. In Sect.3,Ithen provide
an outline of the various approaches that have been proposed for understanding
gaugecoupling uni�cation in string theory.Theseven sectionswhich follow (Sects.4
through 10)then discusseach oftheseapproachesin turn,and survey theirrelevant
issues,problem s,and current status. In particular,Sect.4 focuses on string GUT
m odels;Sect.5dealswith non-standard a�nelevelsand hyperchargenorm alizations;
Sect.6 discusses heavy string threshold corrections; Sect.7 analyzes light SUSY
thresholds and interm ediate-scale gauge structure; Sect.8 considers extra m atter
beyond theM SSM ;Sect.9 introducesgaugecoupling uni�cation via stringswithout
spacetim esupersym m etry;and Sect.10outlinesaproposalbased on stringsatstrong
coupling. Finally,in Sect.11,Iconclude with a briefsum m ary and suggestionsfor
furtherresearch.
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Disclaim ers

This review article is aim ed at discussing recent progress in one speci�c area:
the uni�cation ofgauge couplings within string theory. As such,this review does
notattem ptto coverthevastliteratureof�eld-theoreticuni�cation m odels,nor(at
theotherend)doesitattem ptto discussgeneralaspectsofstring m odel-building or
string phenom enology. Forreviewsofthe form ersubject,the readershould consult
Ref.[1]; likewise, for recent reviews ofthe latter subject, the reader is urged to
consultRefs.[2,3].Although certain portionsofthisreview arebased upon research
[4,5,6,7]thatIhaveperform ed in jointcollaborations,Ihaveneverthelessattem pted
to place these resultsin contextby surveying related recentworksby otherauthors
aswell.M y hopeisthereforethatthisarticlepresentsafairly com pletesurvey ofthe
issuessurroundinggaugecouplinguni�cation in stringtheory,including m ostlinesof
developm ent thathave been advanced through the presenttim e (Septem ber 1996).
Finally,sincem ygoalhasbeen topresentapedagogicaland (hopefully)non-technical
introduction to recentprogressin this�eld,Ihaveavoided thedetailed m athem atics
thatisinvolved in any particularapproach. Therefore,forfurtherdetails| orfor
applications to related issues beyond the scope ofthisreview | the readershould
consulttherelevantreferences.

2 B ackground

2.1 T he problem ofgauge coupling uni�cation

The Standard M odelofparticle physics is by now extrem ely well-established,
and accountsforvirtually allpresently available experim entaldata. M oreover,one
particular extension ofthe Standard M odel,nam ely the M inim alSupersym m etric
StandardM odel(M SSM )[8],successfullyincorporatestheStandardM odelwithinthe
fram ework ofa supersym m etric theory,thereby im proving the �niteness properties
ofthetheory and providing,forexam ple,an elegantsolution to thetechnicalgauge
hierarchy problem .

Thisintroduction ofN = 1 supersym m etry,however,also hasanotherprofound
e�ect: itbringsabouta uni�cation ofthe gauge couplings,asillustrated in Figs.1
and 2.Thisuni�cation can beseen asfollows.AttheZ scaleM Z � 91:16 GeV,the
experim entally accepted values forthe hypercharge,electroweak,and strong gauge
couplingsarerespectively given (within theM S renorm alization group schem e)as[9]

�
�1
Y (M Z)jM S

� 98:29� 0:13

�
�1
2 (M Z)jM S

� 29:61� 0:13

�
�1
3 (M Z)jM S

� 8:3� 0:5 (2.1)

where �i � g2i=(4�)fori= Y;2;3. In Eq.(2.1)we have assum ed the conventional
hyperchargenorm alization in which theStandard M odelright-handedsingletelectron
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Figure1:One-loop evolution ofthegaugecouplingswithin the(non-supersym m etric)
Standard M odel. Here �1 � (5=3)�Y ,where �Y isthe hypercharge coupling in the
conventionalnorm alization. The relative width ofeach line reects currentexperi-
m entaluncertainties.

Figure 2:One-loop evolution ofthe gaugecouplingswithin the M inim alSupersym -
m etricStandard M odel(M SSM ),assum ingsupersym m etricthresholdsattheZ scale.
As in Fig.1,�1 � (5=3)�Y ,where �Y is the hypercharge coupling in the conven-
tionalnorm alization. The relative width ofeach line reects current experim ental
uncertainties. 7



stateeR hasunithypercharge.W ethen extrapolatethesecouplingsto higherenergy
scales� via the standard one-loop renorm alization group equations(RGE’s)ofthe
form

�
�1
i (�) = �

�1
i (M Z) �

bi

4�
ln

�2

M 2
Z

: (2.2)

Notethattheone-loop beta-function coe�cientsb i thatgovern thislogarithm icrun-
ning depend on the m atter content ofthe theory. It is therefore here that the in-
troduction ofN = 1 supersym m etry playsa role (i.e.,by introducing superpartner
statesand an extra Higgsdoubletinto thetheory).Speci�cally,one�ndsthatthese
coe�cientstakethevalues

(bY ;b2;b3) =
�
(7;� 3;� 7) within theStandard M odel
(11;1;� 3) within theM SSM .

(2.3)

Using the beta-function coe�cientsb i ofthe Standard M odeland extrapolating the
low-energy couplingsupwardsaccording to Eq.(2.2),one then �ndsthatthe three
gauge couplings failto m eet at any scale. This is illustrated in Fig.1. By con-
trast,perform ing thisextrapolation within theM SSM ,onediscovers[1]an apparent
uni�cation ofgaugecouplingsoftheform

5

3
�Y (M M SSM ) = �2(M M SSM ) = �3(M M SSM ) �

1

25
(2.4)

atthescale
M M SSM � 2 � 1016 GeV : (2.5)

Thissituation isshown in Fig.2.Thefactthatthegaugecouplingsunify within the
M SSM isusually interpreted asevidencenotonly forN = 1supersym m etry,butalso
forthe existence ofa single large grand-uni�ed gauge group G G U T which breaksto
SU(3)� SU(2)� U(1)Y attheM SSM scaleM M SSM .Indeed,with thisinterpretation,
even thefactorof5=3 appearing in Eq.(2.4)hasa naturalexplanation,foritessen-
tially represents the group-theoretic factor by which the conventionalhypercharge
generatorm ustbe rescaled in orderto be uni�ed along with the SU(2)and SU(3)
generatorswithin a singlenon-abelian group G G U T such asSU(5),SO (10),orE 6.

Thus,thepopular�eld-theoreticscenariothatiscurrentlyenvisioned isasfollows.
Athigh energiesfaraboveM M SSM ,wehaveN = 1 supersym m etry and som egrand-
uni�ed group G G U T,with allm atterfalling into supersym m etric representations of
thisgroup. Then,atthe M SSM scale,thisgroup ispresum ed to break directly to
SU(3)� SU(2)� U(1)Y ,and any extra statesthatdo notappearwithin theM SSM
willhavem assesnearM M SSM and thusnota�ecttherunningofgaugecouplingsbelow
this scale. The M SSM itselfis then presum ed to govern physics allthe way down
to the scale M SU SY atwhich SUSY-breaking occurs,and then �nally,below M SU SY ,
we expectto see m erely the Standard-M odelgauge group and spectrum . The scale
M SU SY isset,ofcourse,with two considerationsin m ind:itm ustbesu�ciently high
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toexplain why thelightestsuperparticleshavenotyetbeen observed,and itm ustbe
su�ciently low thatthegaugehierarchy isprotected.Thisin turn constrainsvarious
m easuresofSUSY-breaking,such asthevalueofthem asssupertraceStr(M 2).

On thefaceofit,thisisafairlycom pellingpicture.Thereare,however,anum ber
ofoutstanding problem sthatarenotaddressed within thisscenario.First,theuni�-

cation scaleM M SSM isquitecloseto thePlanck scaleM Planck =
q

1=G N � 1019 GeV,
yetgravity isnotincorporated into thispicture.Second,onewould hopeto explain
the spectrum ofthe Standard M odeland the M SSM ,in particularthe valuesofthe
m any arbitrary free param eters which describe the ferm ion m asses and couplings.
Indeed,one m ight even seek an explanation ofm ore basic param eters such as the
num berofgenerationsoreven the choice ofgauge group. Third,ifwe truly expect
som esortofGUT theory aboveM M SSM ,we facetheproblem oftheproton lifetim e;
stabilizing the proton requiresa successfuldoublet-tripletsplitting m echanism . Fi-
nally,we m ay even ask why we should expect a GUT theory atall. Afterall,the
appearanceofa grand-uni�ed theory isessentially a theoreticalprejudice,and isnot
required in any way forthetheoreticalconsistency ofthem odel.In otherwords,the
uni�cation ofgaugecouplingsm ay justbea happy accident.�

2.2 String theory vs.�eld theory

String theory,however,has the potentialto address allofthese shortcom ings.
First,itnaturally incorporatesquantum gravity,in the sense thata spin-two m ass-
less particle (the graviton)always appearsin the string spectrum . Second,N = 1
supersym m etric�eld theorieswith non-abelian gaugegroupsand chiralm atternatu-
rally appearasthelow-energy lim itsofa certain phenom enologically appealing class
ofstring theories(theheterotic strings)[11].Third,such string theoriesm ay in prin-
cipleprovideauniform fram ework forunderstanding allofthefeaturesoflow-energy
phenom enology,such asthe appearance ofthree generations,the ferm ion m assm a-
trices,and even a doublet-triplet splitting m echanism [12]. Indeed,string theories
ultim ately contain no freeparam eters!

But m ost im portantly for the purposes ofthis article,string theories also im -
ply a naturaluni�cation ofthecouplings.Indeed,regardlessoftheparticularstring
m odelin question and independently ofwhetherthereexistsanyunifyingGUT gauge
sym m etry in the m odel,itturnsoutthatthe gauge and gravitationalcouplingsin
heterotic string theory always autom atically unify attree-levelto form one dim en-

� G iven thattwo non-parallellinesintersectin a point,itisarguably only a single coincidence

thatathird lineintersectsatthesam epoint,and notaconspiracybetween threeseparatecouplings.

O fcourse,a priori,the uni�cation scale thusobtained could have been lowerthan M Z ,orhigher

than M Planck. In a sim ilarvein,we rem ark thatthe introduction ofN = 1 supersym m etry isnot

the only m annerin which a uni�cation ofgauge couplingsat2�10 16 G eV can be achieved. O ne

alternatepossibility startingfrom thenon-supersym m etricStandard M odelutilizestheintroduction

ofextra m ultipletsatinterm ediatem assscales(see,e.g.,Ref.[10]);anotherpossibility (which leads

to an even higheruni�cation scale)willbe discussed in Sect.9.
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sionlesscoupling constantgstring [13]:

8�
G N

�0
= g

2
i ki = g

2
string : (2.6)

This uni�cation relation holds because the gravitationaland gauge interactions all
arise from the sam e underlying sectorsin the heterotic string,and can therefore be
related to each other. Here G N is the gravitationalcoupling (Newton’s constant);
�0 isthe Regge slope (which setsthe m assscale forexcitationsofthe string);gi is
the gauge coupling for each gauge group factor G i;and ki,which appears as the
corresponding norm alization factorforthe gauge coupling gi,isthe so-called a�ne

level(also often called theKa�c-M oodylevel)atwhich thegroup factorG iisrealized.
These a�ne levelshave a sim ple origin in string theory,and can be understood

asfollows.In (classical)heteroticstring theory,allgaugesym m etriesareultim ately
realized in the form ofworldsheet a�ne Lie algebras with centralextensions [14].
Explicitly,thism eansthatifonecom putestheoperatorproductexpansions(OPE’s)
between theworldsheetcurrentsJa(z)correspondingtoanynon-abelian group factor
G i appearing in a given string m odel,oneobtainsa resultoftheform

J
a(z)Jb(w) �

ifabc

z� w
J
c(w) + k

~�2h

2

�ab

(z� w)2
+ ::: (2.7)

Herefabc arethestructureconstantsoftheLiealgebra,and ~�2h isthesquared length
ofthe longest root ~�h. W hile the �rst term in Eq.(2.7)has the expected form of
the usualLie algebra,the second term (the so-called \centralextension") appears
as double-pole Schwinger contact term . As indicated in Eq.(2.7),the \level" k is
then de�ned asthe coe�cientofthisdouble-pole term ,and the gauge sym m etry is
said to have been \realized atlevelk". (The speci�c de�nition ofk in the case of
abelian groupswillbepresented in Sect.5.1.) Current-algebra relationsoftheform
in Eq.(2.7) are those ofso-called a�ne Lie algebras,which are also often called
Ka�c-M oody algebrasin thephysicsliterature.Such algebraswere�rstdiscovered by
m athem aticiansin Ref.[15],and laterindependently by physicistsin Ref.[16].The
a�ne levelsk thatconcern ushere were �rstdiscovered in Ref.[16]. Note thatthe
length ~�2h isinserted into the de�nition in Eq.(2.7)so thatthe levelk isinvariant
undertrivialrescalingsofthecurrentsJa(z).Fornon-abelian gaugegroups,itturns
outthatthelevelsk arerestricted tobepositiveintegers,whileforU(1)gaugegroups
they can takearbitrary m odel-dependentvalues.

W esee,then,thatstringtheory appearstogiveusprecisely thefeatureswewant,
with a prediction forthe uni�cation ofthe couplings in Eq.(2.6)thatisstrikingly
rem iniscent ofthe \observed" M SSM uni�cation in Eq.(2.4). There are,however,
som e crucialdi�erences between the uni�cation ofgauge couplings in �eld theory
and in string theory. First,string theory,unlike �eld theory,isintrinsically a �nite
theory;thuswhen wetalk ofarunning ofthegaugecouplingsin stringtheory,weare
im plicitly calculating within the fram ework ofthe low-energy e�ective �eld theory
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which is derived from only the m assless (i.e.,observable) states ofthe fullstring
spectrum . Second,again in contrast to �eld theory,in string theory allcouplings
areactually dynam icalvariables whosevaluesare�xed by theexpectation valuesof
certain m oduli�elds.Forexam ple,thestringcouplinggstring isrelated attree-levelto
theVEV ofacertain m odulus,thedilaton �,via arelation oftheform gstring � e�h�i

[17]. These m oduli�elds | which are m assless gauge-neutralLorentz-scalar �elds
| essentially param etrize an entire space ofpossible ground states(or\vacua")of
thestring,and havean e�ectivepotentialwhich isclassically atand which rem ains
atto allordersin perturbation theory.Forthisreason onedoesnotknow,a priori,
thevalueofthestring coupling gstring atuni�cation,m uch lessthetruestring ground
statefrom which to perform ourcalculationsin the�rstplace.

A third distinguishing featurebetween �eld-theoreticand string-theoreticuni�ca-
tion concernsthepresenceofthea�nelevelsk iin theuni�cation relation (2.6).Itis
clearfrom Eqs.(2.6)and (2.7)thatthesefactorsessentially appearasnorm alizations
forthegaugecouplingsgi (orequivalently forthegaugesym m etry currentsJa),and
indeed such norm alizationsarefam iliarfrom ordinary �eld-theoreticGUT scenarios
such asthosebased on SU(5)orSO (10)em beddingsin which thehyperchargegen-
erator Y m ust be rescaled by a factor kY = 5=3 in order to be uni�ed within the
largerGUT sym m etry group. The new feature from string theory,however,isthat
such norm alizationskinow alsoappearforthenon-abelian gaugefactorsaswell.W e
shallsee,however,thatthem ost-easily constructed string m odelshaveki= 1forthe
non-abelian gaugefactors.

But once again,for the purposes ofthis article,the m ost im portant di�erence
between gauge coupling uni�cation in �eld theory and string theory isthe scale of
theuni�cation.Aswehavealready discussed,in �eld theory thisscaleisdeterm ined
via an extrapolation ofthe m easured low-energy couplingswithin the fram ework of
the M SSM ,ultim ately yielding M M SSM � 2� 1016 GeV.This num ber,deduced on
thebasisofexperim entalm easurem entofthelow-energy couplings,appearswithout
theoreticaljusti�cation.In string theory,by contrast,thescaleofuni�cation M string

is�xed by the intrinsic scale ofthe theory itself. Since string theory isa theory of
quantum gravity,itsnaturalscaleM string isultim ately related to thePlanck scale

M Planck =
q

1=G N � 1:22� 1019 GeV ; (2.8)

and isgiven by

M string = gstringM Planck �

q

1=�0 (2.9)

where gstring is the string coupling. Forrealistic string m odels,the string coupling
gstring should be oforder one at uni�cation; this is not only necessary for rough
agreem entwithexperim entatlow energies,butalsoguaranteesthatthee�ectivefour-
dim ensional�eld theory willbeweakly coupled [18],m aking a perturbativeanalysis
appropriate. At tree-level, therefore,M string is the scale at which the uni�cation
in Eq.(2.6) is expected to take place. One-loop string e�ects have the potential
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to lower this scale som ewhat,however,and indeed one �nds [19]that in the DR
renorm alization schem ey,thescaleofstring uni�cation isshifted down to

M string =
e(1�)=2 3�3=4

4�
gstringM Planck

� gstring � 5:27 � 1017 GeV (2.10)

where  � 0:577 is the Euler constant. Thus, assum ing that gstring � O (1) at
uni�cation,wehave

M string � 5 � 1017 GeV : (2.11)

W e thussee thata factorofapproxim ately 20 or25 separatesthe predicted string
uni�cation scale from the M SSM uni�cation scale. Equivalently,the logarithm s of
thesescales(which arearguably thetruem easureofthisdiscrepancy)di�erby about
10% oftheirabsolutevalues.

1 Μ2

2

3

Μ

−1

?

α N
−1G

1

Figure3:Thefundam entalproblem ofgaugecoupling uni�cation within string the-
ory:thescaleM 1 � MM SSM � 2� 1016 GeV atwhich thegaugecouplingsareexpected
to unify within the M SSM issigni�cantly below the scale M 2 � Mstring � 5� 1017

GeV atwhich string theory predictstheiruni�cation with each otherand with the
gravitationalcoupling (Newton constant)G N .

This situation is sketched in Fig.3,where we com pare the lower scale M 1 �

M M SSM at which the extrapolated gauge couplings unify with the higher scale
y TheDR schem eisthem odi�ed m inim alsubtraction schem efordim ensionalreduction,wherein

Dirac -m atrix m anipulations are perform ed in four dim ensions. This schem e therefore preserves

spacetim esupersym m etry in loop calculations.
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M 2 � Mstring atwhich string theory predicts theiruni�cation with each other and
with thegravitationalcoupling G N .Thereareseveralim portantcom m entsto m ake
regarding this �gure. First,since G N hasm ass dim ension � 2,itsrunning is dom -
inated by classicale�ects which are stronger than the purely quantum -m echanical
running experienced by the dim ensionless gauge couplings �i. In order to see this
explicitly,letus�rstrecallthatthedim ensionlessgaugecouplingsexperiencea scale
dependence ofthe form �

�1
i (�) � �fi~��1i where ~�i are �xed num bers describing

the strength ofthe gauge couplings,and where the functions fi (which are sim ilar
to anom alousdim ensions)describethequantum -m echanicalscale-dependenceofthe
gaugecouplings.Itis,ofcourse,thescale-dependentquantities��1i (�)thatwehave
been consideringallalong,and weseethatifwerelate��1i (�)to��1i (M Z)byexpand-
ing fi to �rstorderin thegaugecouplingsvia fi = bi�i(M Z)=2� + :::,we reproduce
theone-looprenorm alization group equationsgiven in Eq.(2.2).Thesituation forthe
gravitationalcoupling is sim ilar. W e �rst de�ne an analogous dim ensionless grav-
itationalcoupling G

�1
N (�) � ��2+ f G ~G �1

N where ~G N is the usual�xed dim ensionful
gravitationalcoupling (Newton constant),and wherethetwo term sin theexponent
� 2+ fG respectively representtheclassicaland quantum -m echanicalcontributionsto
the running. Itisappropriate to considerthisdim ensionless gravitationalcoupling
G
�1
N (�) rather than ~G �1

N since it is G �1
N (�) which represents the e�ective strength

ofthe gravitationalinteraction atthe scale �. Since fG isproportionalto G N and
istherefore exceedingly sm allatenergies below the Planck scale,we can disregard
fG entirely and concentrate on theclassicalcontribution.Thisyieldsthe power-law
scale dependence G �1

N (�)=G �1
N (M Z)= (M Z=�)2,which gives rise to an exponential

curvewhen sketched relativetoalogarithm icm assscaleasin Fig.3.In thiscontext,
itisalso interesting to notethatany possible uni�cation ofgaugeand gravitational
couplings m ust necessarily take the form G N (�) = �i(�)(where we are neglecting
overallnum ericalfactors),since only couplingsofsim ilarm assdim ensionalitiescan
beequated.Upon com parison with thestring-theoretictree-leveluni�cation predic-
tion in Eq.(2.6),we then im m ediately �nd thatsuch a uni�cation ispossible only
when � � 1=

p
�0� Mstring.Thus,because string theory essentially relatesa dim en-

sionlessgaugecoupling to a dim ensionfulgravitationalcoupling,ithastheproperty
thattheuni�cation relation itselfpredictstheuni�cation scale.Ofcourse,theresult
� � M string is m erely the tree-levelresult,while the one-loop corrected uni�cation
scale isgiven in Eq.(2.10).Finally,also note thatforillustrative purposeswe have
greatly exaggerated thedi�erence between M M SSM and M string in thissketch.

One m ay argue thatthisdiscrepancy between the two uni�cation scalesisnota
m ajorproblem ,since itisonly a 10% e�ectin term softheirlogarithm s.M oregen-
erally,onem ay also arguethatitisim properto worry abouta discrepancy between
scales ofuni�cation,since such scalesare dependentupon the particularrenorm al-
ization schem e em ployed,and hence have no physicalsigni�cance. Both ofthese
observations are ofcourse true, but the gauge couplings them selves are physical
quantities,and thisdiscrepancy between M string and M M SSM im pliesthatthehypoth-
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Figure 4: Dependence on the string scale: the predicted value ofthe low-energy
electroweak m ixing angle sin2�W (M Z),assum ing uni�cation atM string. Resultsfor
both one-loop and two-loop running areplotted.

Figure 5: Dependence on the string scale: the predicted value ofthe low-energy
coupling �strong(M Z),assum ing uni�cation atM string.Resultsforboth one-loop and
two-loop running areplotted.
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esis ofstring-scale uni�cation yields incorrect values for low-energy couplings. In
otherwords,ifwetakethepredictionsofstring theory seriously and assum ethatthe
gaugecouplingsunifyatM string ratherthan atM M SSM ,we�nd thatastraightforward
extrapolation down to low energies doesnotreproduce the correctvaluesforthese
couplingsattheZ scale.

In orderto appreciatetheseriousnessofthisproblem ,recallthattheexperim en-
tally m easured values forthese couplings atthe Z scale M Z � 91 GeV in the M S
renorm alization schem e were given in Eq.(2.1). Because the value ofthe electro-
m agneticcoupling �e:m :(M Z)= 1=127:9isknown with greatprecision and istrivially
related to theelectroweak couplings(�Y ;�2)via theelectroweak m ixing angle

�
�1
Y = �

�1
e:m :cos

2
�W

�
�1
2 = �

�1
e:m :sin

2
�W ; (2.12)

itistraditionalto take �e:m :(M Z)asa �xed inputparam eterand quote the values
of(gY ;g2) in term s ofthe single electroweak m ixing angle sin2�W . Indeed,using
Eq.(2.1),wethen obtain thelow-energy coupling param eters

sin2�W (M Z)jM S
= 0:2315� 0:001

�3(M Z)jM S
= 0:120� 0:010 ; (2.13)

and weshallseelaterthatconversion from theM S schem eto theDR schem em akes
only avery sm allcorrection.By contrast,in Figs.4and 5wehaveplotted thevalues
of the sam e low-energy coupling param eters that one would obtain by assum ing
uni�cation atdi�erenthypotheticalvaluesofM string,and then running down to low
energies according to both one-loop and two-loop analyses within the M SSM .Itis
clear thatforM string taking the value indicated in Eq.(2.11),the predicted values
ofsin2�W (M Z) and �3(M Z) deviate by m any standard deviations from those that
arem easured.Thus,whatm ay haveseem ed to bea m inordiscrepancy between two
uni�cation scalesbecom esin facta m ajorproblem forstring phenom enology.

3 Possible Paths to String-Scale U ni�cation

Faced with this situation,a num ber ofpossible \paths" towards reconciliation
have been proposed. W e shallhere sum m arize the basic featuresofeach path,and
devotethefollowing sectionsto m oredetailed exam inationsoftheissuesinvolved in
each.

3.1 O verview ofpossible paths

� String GUT m odels: Perhapsthe m ostobviouspath towardsreconciling the
scale ofstring uni�cation M string with the apparent uni�cation scale M M SSM

is through the assum ption ofan interm ediate-scale unifying gauge group G,
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so that SU(3)� SU(2)� U(1)Y � G. In this scenario,the gauge couplings
would stillunify at the interm ediate scale M M SSM to form the coupling gG

ofthe interm ediate group G,but then gG would run up to the string scale
M string where it would then unify, as required, with the gauge couplings of
any other(\hidden")string gaugegroupsand with thegravitationalcoupling.
As far as string theory is concerned, this basic path to uni�cation has two
possible sub-paths,depending on whether the GUT group G is sim ple [as in
SU(5)orSO (10)],ornon-sim ple[asin thePati-Salam uni�cation scenariowith
G = SO (6)� SO (4),orthe ipped SU(5)scenario with G = SU(5)� U(1)].
W e shallreferto the �rst path asthe \strictGUT" path,and the second as
m erely involving \interm ediate-scale gauge structure". Aswe shallsee,these
two sub-pathshavedrastically di�erentstringy consequencesand realizations.

� Non-standard a� nelevelsand hypercharge norm alizations: A second possible
path to uni�cation retains the M SSM gauge structure allthe way up to the
stringscale,and instead exploitsthefactthatin string theory,thehypercharge
norm alization kY need not have the standard value kY = 5=3 that it has in
thoseGUT scenarioswhich m akeuseofSU(5)orSO (10)em beddings.Indeed,
in string theory,the value that kY m ay take is a priori arbitrary. Likewise,
in allgenerality,the a�ne levels (k 2;k3)thatdescribe the non-abelian group
factors SU(2) and SU(3) of the M SSM m ay also di�er from their \usual"
value k2 = k3 = 1,and therefore itispossible thatby building string m odels
which realizeappropriately chosen non-standard valuesof(kY ;k2;k3),onecan
alter the running ofthe corresponding couplings in such a way as to realize
gaugecoupling uni�cation atM string whilesim ultaneously obtaining theproper
valuesofthe low-energy param eters�strong and sin

2�W . Thus,thispossibility
would representa purely string-theoretic e�ect. Aswe shalldiscuss,however,
itrem ainsan open question whetherrealistic string m odelswith the required
valuesof(kY ;k2;k3)can beconstructed.

� Heavy string threshold corrections: The next three possible paths to string-
scaleuni�cation allinvolveadding various\correction term s" to therenorm al-
ization group equations(RGE’s)oftheM SSM .Forexam ple,thenextpossible
path we shalldiscuss involves the so-called heavy string threshold corrections

which represent the contributions from the in�nite towers of m assive (i.e.,
Planck-scale) string states that are otherwise neglected in an analysis ofthe
purely low-energy m asslessstringspectrum .Strictly speaking,such corrections
m ustbeincluded in any string-theoretic analysis,and itispossible thatthese
corrections m ay be su�ciently large to reconcile string-scale uni�cation with
the observed low-energy couplings. Thus,like the non-standard a�ne levels
and hyperchargenorm alizations,thistoorepresentsapurely stringy e�ectthat
would notarisein ordinary �eld-theoreticscenarios.
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� LightSUSY thresholds: A fourth possible path to uni�cation involves the
correctionsdue to lightSUSY-breaking thresholdsnearthe electroweak scale.
W hiletheplotin Fig.2 assum esthatthesuperpartnersoftheM SSM statesall
have equalm assesatM Z,itisexpected thatrealistic SUSY-breaking m echa-
nism swillyield a som ewhatdi�erentsparticle spectroscopy. The lightSUSY-
breakingthresholdsarethecorrectionsthatwould beneeded inordertoaccount
forthis,and aretypically analyzed in purely �eld-theoreticterm s.

� Extra non-M SSM m atter: A �fth possiblepath towardsreconciling thestring
uni�cation scale with the M SSM uni�cation scale involvesthe correctionsdue
to possible extra exoticm atterbeyond theM SSM .Although introducing such
additionalm atteriscom pletely ad hoc from the �eld-theoretic pointofview,
such m atter appears naturally in m any realistic string m odels,and is in fact
required fortheirself-consistency.Such m atteralso hasthepotentialto signif-
icantly alter the naive string predictions ofthe low-energy couplings,and its
e�ectsm ustthereforebeincluded.

� Stringswithoutsupersym m etry: Another possible path towards uni�cation,
one which is highly unconventionaland which lies outside the paradigm of
the M SSM ,involves stringswithout supersym m etry | i.e.,stringswhich are
non-supersym m etric atthe Planck scale.Such string m odelstherefore seek to
reproduce the Standard M odel,ratherthan the M SSM ,atlow energies. Asa
resultofthefreedom toadjustthehyperchargenorm alization thatexistswithin
the string fram ework,itturnsoutthatgauge coupling uni�cation can stillbe
achieved in such m odels,even withoutinvoking supersym m etry.M oreover,the
scaleofgaugecoupling uni�cation in thisscenario surprisingly turnsoutto be
som ewhatcloserto thestring scalethan itiswithin theM SSM .

� Stringsatstrong coupling: Finally,there also existsanotherpossible path to
uni�cation which | unlike those above | is intrinsically non-perturbative,
and which m akesuse ofsom e specialfeaturesofthe strong-coupling behavior
ofstringsin ten dim ensions.

The above \pathsto uni�cation" are clearly very di�erentfrom each other,and
thusim plydi�erentresolutionstothefundam entalproblem posed in Fig.3.In Fig.6,
wehavesketched som eofthesedi�erentresolutions;werem ind thereaderthatonce
again these sketches are greatly exaggerated and are m eant only to illustrate the
basic scenarios. First,in Fig.6(a),we illustrate the standard GUT resolution in
which thethreelow-energy couplingsem ergeatM 1 � MM SSM from a com m on GUT
coupling which in turn uni�es with the gravitationalcoupling atM 2 � Mstring. In
Fig.6(b),by contrast,weillustratetheapproach based on m odi�cationsofthelevels
ki.[Recallthatin allofthesesketchesweareactually plottingnot�

�1
i but(ki�i)�1 .]

Itisalready clearfrom thissketch thatsuccessfulstring-scale uni�cation generally
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Figure6:Variouspathsto uni�cation,asdiscussed in the text.Each path provides
a di�erentsolution to thefundam entalproblem posed in Fig.3.
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requiresdecreasing kY and increasing k3;forconveniencewehaveheld k2 constantin
thisplot.Next,in Fig.6(c),we sketch thescenario based on heavy string threshold
corrections. In thisscenario,the exacttree-leveluni�cation relation (2.6)atM string

iscorrected by �xed thresholds� iwhich m usthavespeci�csizesand signsifthey are
to consistentwith the observed gaugecoupling uni�cation atM M SSM .Forexam ple,
itisalready clearthatwewould require� 1 � �2 to benegative and � 3 � �2 to be
positive.

The rem aining sketches show the inuence ofpossible non-trivialphysics atin-
term ediate scalesM i between M Z and M M SSM . In Fig.6(d),forexam ple,we illus-
trate a scenario based on possible interm ediate-scale gauge structure [such as,e.g.,
SO (6)� SO (4)].In such scenarios,thelow-energygaugecouplingsem ergeonlyatthe
interm ediate scale M i atwhich the largergauge sym m etry isbroken,and the U(1)
gaugecouplinggenerally experiencesadiscontinuity.Likewise,in Figs.6(e)and 6(f),
weshow thee�ectsofextra m atter beyond theM SSM .In Fig.6(e),weillustratethe
e�ectsofpotentialextra colortripletsand electroweak doubletsappearing atinter-
m ediate scales M i and M 0

i respectively;for sim plicity we have assum ed that these
extra stateshavevanishing hypercharge.Itisclearthatthee�ectofsuch extra m at-
terstatesisessentially thatofa correctivelenswhich \refocuses" therunning ofthe
gauge couplings so thatthey m eet atM string ratherthan atM M SSM . (LightSUSY
thresholdsalso havea sim ilare�ect.) In Fig.6(f),by contrast,weshow thee�ectof
extra m atterin com plete GUT m ultiplets. W hile such m ultiplets do nota�ectthe
uni�cation scale to one-loop order,we have sketched a scenario in which they raise
the uni�ed coupling to such an extentthattwo-loop e�ectsm ay becom e signi�cant
and then refocustheuni�cation scaleup to thestring scale.

Itisalso possibletosketch thetwo rem aining \pathstouni�cation" thatwehave
m entioned above. In particular,the scenario based upon stringswithoutsupersym -
m etry willbeillustrated in Sect.9 (seeFig.15 fora preciseplot),whilethescenario
based upon stringnon-perturbativee�ectsism uch m oresubtle,and essentially weak-
ensthestring uni�cation predictionsin such a way thattheuni�cation scaleforthe
gaugecouplingsneed no longercoincidewith thestring scalederived from thegrav-
itationalcoupling.Thus,in thisscenario,theoriginalm ism atch illustrated in Fig.3
would continueto apply,butwould no longerbeviewed asproblem atic.

3.2 C hoosing betw een the paths: G eneralrem arks

Given these m any potential\paths to uni�cation",we are then left with one
over-ridingquestion:W hichpath tostring-scalegaugecouplinguni�cation doesstring

theoryactuallytake? Orequivalently,wem ay ask:To whatextentcan realisticstring
m odelsbe constructed which exploiteach ofthese possibilities?

Thesequestionsarefarm oresubtleinstringtheorythantheywouldbeinordinary
�eld theory.Indeed,in �eld theory,itwould notseem to betoodi�cultto construct
m odelswhich exploittheGUT m echanism ,orwhich introduceextra m atterbeyond
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theM SSM .In string theory,however,thesituation isfarm orecom plicated because
thesedi�erentpathsareoften related to each otherin deep waysthatarenotalways
im m ediately apparent. For exam ple,as we shallsee,any consistent realization of
a \strictGUT" string m odelrequiresthatthe GUT gauge sym m etry G be realized
with an a�ne levelk G > 1. Likewise,the presence ofnon-standard hypercharges
kY in string theory can be shown to im ply the existence ofcertain classesofexotic
non-M SSM m atter with fractionalelectric charge. Thus, the di�erent \paths to
uni�cation" as we have outlined them are not independent ofeach other,and we
expect that various com binations ofallofthese e�ects willplay a role in di�erent
typesofstring m odels.

Itisim portanttounderstandwhysuchsuch unexpected connectionsariseinstring
theory,and why such seem ingly disparate features such as a�ne levels,extra non-
M SSM m atter,and GUT gaugegroupsareallultim atelytied together.Theseconnec-
tionsessentially occurbecause the fundam entalobjectin string theory isthe string
itself.Each ofthedi�erentworldsheetm odesofexcitation ofthestringcorrespondsto
a di�erentparticle in spacetim e.Thus,in string theory,four-dim ensionalspacetim e
physics is ultim ately the consequence oftwo-dim ensionalworldsheetphysics. This
m eansthatthefour-dim ensionalparticlespectra,gaugesym m etries,couplings,etc.,
thatweobtain in a given string m odelareallultim ately determ ined and constrained
by worldsheetsym m etries.

Therearenum erouswell-known exam plesofthisinterplaybetween worldsheetand
spacetim ephysics,exam plesin which a given worldsheetsym m etry hasprofound ef-
fectsin spacetim e.Forexam ple,worldsheetconform alinvariancesetsthespacetim e
Hagedorn tem peratureofthetheory (with ensuing consequencesin string therm ody-
nam ics),and establishesa criticalspacetim e dim ension which is,in general,greater
than four. Itisthiswhich necessitatesa com pacti�cation to fourdim ensions,lead-
ing to an in�nitem odulispaceofpossiblephenom enologically distinctstring ground
states.Likewise,worldsheetsupersym m etry alsohasprofound e�ectsin spacetim e:it
introducesspacetim eferm ionsinto thestring spectrum ,lowersthecriticalspacetim e
dim ension from 26to10,and setsan upperlim itof22on therank ofthecorrespond-
ing gaugegroup in a classicalheteroticstring.Even m oreprofound arethee�ectsof
worldsheetm odularinvariance(orone-loop conform alanom aly cancellation):in cer-
tain settingsthisrem ovesthetachyon from thespacetim estringspectrum ,introduces
spacetim esupersym m etry,and guaranteestheultraviolet�nitenessofstringone-and
m ulti-loop am plitudes.Indeed,m odularinvarianceisalsoresponsiblefortheappear-
ance ofso-called GSO projections which rem ove certain statesfrom allm ass levels
ofthe string spectrum ,and likewise requiresthe introduction ofcorresponding new
sectorswhich add new statesto thestring spectrum .Allofthishappenssim ultane-
ously in a tightly constrained m anner,and one �ndsthatitisgenerally di�cultto
alterthepropertiesofonesectorofagiven string m odelwithoutseriously disturbing
thefeaturesofanothersector.

An im portantgoalforstring phenom enologists,then,isthedevelopm entofadic-
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tionary,ortableofrelations,between worldsheetphysicsand spacetim e physics.In
thiswaywehopetoultim atelylearn what\patterns"ofspacetim ephysicsareallowed
orconsistentwith an underlying stringtheory.M orespeci�cally,asfarasuni�cation
is concerned,we wish to determ ine which ofthe possible paths to uni�cation are
m utually consistentand can berealized in actualrealisticstring m odels.

In therestofthisarticle,therefore,weshalloutlinethecurrentstatusand recent
developm ents for each ofthese possible paths to uni�cation. In other words,we
shallbe exploring the extent to which the variousuni�cation m echanism s we have
outlined can bem adeconsistentwith theworldsheetsym m etries(such asconform al
invariance,m odularinvariance,and worldsheetsupersym m etry)thatunderliestring
theory.

4 Path # 1: String G U T m odels

In thisapproach,weask thequestion:Can onerealizethe\strictGUT" scenario
consistently in string theory? In other words,can we build a consistent and phe-
nom enologically realisticstring m odelwhich realizes,say,a uni�ed SU(5)orSO (10)
gaugesym m etry atthestringscale,alongwith theappropriatem attercontentneces-
sary foryielding threecom pleteM SSM representations,theappropriateelectroweak
Higgs representations,as wellas the GUT Higgs needed to break the GUT gauge
sym m etry group down to SU(3)� SU(2)� U(1)Y atsom elowerscale? Asweshall
see,obtaining the required gauge group is fairly easy. By contrast,obtaining the
required m atterrepresentationsturnsoutto bem uch m oredi�cult.

W hy isthisso hard? The shortansweristhattherenaively seem sto bea clash
between the three propertiesthatwe dem and ofourstring theory: unitarity ofthe
underlying worldsheetconform al�eld theory,existenceoftherequired GUT Higgsin
them asslessspacetim espectrum ,and theexistence ofonly threechiralgenerations.
The �rsttwo propertiestogetherim ply thatwe need to realize ourGUT sym m etry
group G with an a�ne levelk G � 2. This in turn has historically rendered the
construction ofcorresponding three-generation string GUT m odelsdi�cult[20,21,
22,23,24,25](though notim possible). In thissection,we shallbriey sketch the
basicargum entsand currentstatusofthestring GUT approach.

4.1 W hy higher levels are needed

W ebegin by discussing why grand-uni�ed gaugegroupsin string theory m ustbe
realized athighera�nelevels.

Recallthatin heteroticstringtheory,allgaugesym m etriesareultim ately realized
in theform ofworldsheeta�neLiealgebras,with currentsJ a(z)satisfying operator
productexpansionsoftheform given in Eq.(2.7).However,given a gaugegroup G,
the corresponding levelkG isnotarbitrary,forthere are two constraintsthatm ust
be satis�ed. First,ifG isnon-abelian (which isthe case thatwe willbe discussing
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here),we m usthave kG 2 ZZ
+ . Thisrestriction perm itsthe algebra to have unitary

representations,asrequired fora consistentstring m odel.Second,in orderto satisfy
the heterotic-string conform alanom aly constraints,we m ustalso have c(G kG )� 22
where c(G kG )isthe contribution to the conform alanom aly arising from the gauge
group factorG kG .Thiscentralchargecontribution isde�ned as

c(G kG ) =
kG dim G

kG + ~hG
(4.1)

where ~hG isthe dualCoxeternum berofG. Ifthisconstraintisnotsatis�ed,then
worldsheet conform alinvariance cannot be m aintained atthe quantum -m echanical
level,and thestring m odelwillagain beinconsistent.

Given a levelkG satisfying thesetwo constraints,therearethen two furthercon-
straintsthatgovern which correspondingrepresentationsofG can potentially appear
in them assless(i.e.,observable)string spectrum .Speci�cally,one�nds[14]thatthe
only unitary representationsR ofG which can potentially bem asslessarethose for
which

0 �

rank(G )X

i= 1

a
(R )

i m i � kG (4.2)

and

hR �
C
(R )

G =~�2h

kG + ~hG
� 1 : (4.3)

Here a(R )i are the Dynkin labels ofthe highest weight ofthe representation R;m i

aretheso-called \com arks" (or\dualCoxeterlabels")corresponding to each sim ple

root ~�i ofG;C
(R )

G is the eigenvalue ofthe quadratic Casim ir acting on the repre-
sentation R;and ~�h isthelongestrootofG.The condition in Eq.(4.2)guarantees
that the representation R willbe unitary,while the condition in Eq.(4.3) reects
the requirem entthatthe representation should be potentially m assless. Thislatter
requirem entarisesbecausetheconform aldim ension hR ofa given statedescribesits
spacetim e m ass(in Planck-m assunits),and isrelated to the num berofunderlying
string excitationsneeded to produceit.Sincethevacuum energy ofthegaugesector
ofthe heterotic string is � 1,only those states with hR � 1 have the potentialto
appear in the m assless spectrum . Ofcourse,states with hR < 1 m ust carry addi-
tionalquantum num bersbeyond those ofG in orderto satisfy the fullm asslessness
condition h(total) = 1.

The representations that survive these constraints are listed in Table 1 for the
groupsSU(2),SU(3),SU(4),SU(5),SU(6),SO (10),and E 6. Each entry islisted
in theform (n;hR )wheren isthedim ensionality oftherepresentation and hR isits
conform aldim ension. Note thatin thistable,we have notlisted singletrepresenta-
tions[forwhich the corresponding entry is(1,0)forallgroupsand levels]. W ehave
alsoom itted thecom plex-conjugaterepresentations.Itisim m ediately apparentfrom
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SU (2) SU (3) SU (4) SU (5) SU (6) SO (10) E 6

(km ax = 55) (km ax = 10) (km ax = 7) (km ax = 4)

k = 1 c= 1:

(2,1/4)

c= 2 :

(3,1/3)

c= 3 :

(4,3/8)

(6,1/2)

c= 4:

(5,2/5)

(10,3/5)

c= 5 :

(6,5/12)

(15,2/3)

(20,3/4)

c= 5 :

(10,1/2)

(16,5/8)

c= 6:

(27,2/3)

k = 2 c= 3=2:

(2,3/16)

(3,1/2)

c= 16=5:

(3,4/15)

(6,2/3)

(8,3/5)

c= 5 :

(4,5/16)

(6,5/12)

(10,3/4)

(15,2/3)

(20,13/16)

(200,1)

c= 48=7:

(5,12/35)

(10,18/35)

(15,4/5)

(24,5/7)

(40,33/35)

(45,32/35)

c= 35=4:

(6,35/96)

(15,7/12)

(20,21/32)

(21,5/6)

(35,3/4)

(84,95/96)

c= 9 :

(10,9/20)

(16,9/16)

(45,4/5)

(54,1)

c= 78=7:

(27,13/21)

(78,6/7)

k = 3 c= 9=5:

(2,3/20)

(3,2/5)

(4,3/4)

c= 4 :

(3,2/9)

(6,5/9)

(8,1/2)

(10,1)

(15,8/9)

c= 45=7:

(4,15/56)

(6,5/14)

(10,9/14)

(15,4/7)

(20,39/56)

(200,6/7)

(36,55/56)

c= 9:

(5,3/10)

(10,9/20)

(15,7/10)

(24,5/8)

(40,33/40)

(45,4/5)

(75,1)

c= 35=3:

(6,35/108)

(15,14/27)

(20,7/12)

(21,20/27)

(35,2/3)

(70,11/12)

(84,95/108)

(105,26/27)

c= 135=11:

(10,9/22)

(16,45/88)

(45,8/11)

(54,10/11)

(120,21/22)

(144,85/88)

c= 78=5:

(27,26/45)

(78,4/5)

k = 4 c= 2:

(2,1/8)

(3,1/3)

(4,5/8)

(5,1)

c= 32=7:

(3,4/21)

(6,10/21)

(8,3/7)

(10,6/7)

(15,16/21)

c= 15=2:

(4,15/64)

(6,5/16)

(10,9/16)

(15,1/2)

(20,39/64)

(200,3/4)

(2000,63/64)

(36,55/64)

(45,1)

(64,15/16)

c= 32=3:

(5,4/15)

(10,2/5)

(15,28/45)

(24,5/9)

(40,11/15)

(45,32/45)

(50,14/15)

(70,14/15)

(75,8/9)

c= 14:

(6,7/24)

(15,7/15)

(20,21/40)

(21,2/3)

(35,3/5)

(70,33/40)

(84,19/24)

(105,13/15)

(120,119/120)

(189,1)

c= 15:

(10,3/8)

(16,15/32)

(45,2/3)

(54,5/6)

(120,7/8)

(144,85/96)

(210,1)

c= 39=2:

(27,13/24)

(78,3/4)
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this table thatwhile the fundam entalrepresentations ofeach group always appear
for alllevels k � 1,the adjoint representations do not appear untillevels k � 2.
Thisisa crucialobservation,since theGUT Higgs�eld thatistypically required in
orderto break a grand-uni�ed group such asSU(5)orSO (10)down to the M SSM
gauge group SU(3)� SU(2)� U(1)Y m ust transform in the adjoint ofthe uni�ed
group.Thus,we see thatthe dualrequirem entsofa unitary worldsheettheory and
a potentially m asslessadjointHiggsrepresentation forceany string GUT group G to
berealized ata levelkG � 2.

4.2 W hy higher levels are harder

This,itturnsout,isa profound requirem ent,and com pletely altersthem ethods
needed toconstructsuch m odels.W eshallnow explain why subtletiesarise,and how
they areultim ately resolved.

4.2.1 T he subtleties

In ordertofully appreciatethesubtletiesthatentertheconstruction ofstringm odels
with higher-levelgauge sym m etries,let us �rst recallthe sim plest string construc-
tions| thosebased on freeworldsheetbosonsorferm ions.These constructionsare
called free-�eld constructions,and encom passallofthestring constructions(such as
the free-ferm ionic,lattice,ororbifold constructions)which have form ed the basisof
string GUT m odel-building attem ptsin recentyears.In a four-dim ensionalheterotic
string,the conform alanom aly on the left-m oving side can be saturated by having
22 internalbosons�I (I = 1;:::;22),orequivalently 22 com plex ferm ions I. Ifwe
treatthesebosonsorferm ionsindistinguishably,thisgeneratesan internalsym m etry
group SO (44),and wecan obtain otherinternalsym m etry groupsby distinguishing
between these di�erent worldsheet �elds (e.g.,by giving di�erent toroidalbound-
ary conditions to di�erent ferm ions  I). Such internalsym m etry groups are then
interpreted asthegaugesym m etry groupsofthee�ective low-energy theory.

In general,the spacetim e gauge bosons ofsuch sym m etry groups fallinto two
classes:thoseoftheform  �j0iR 
 i@�Ij0iL giverisetothe22Cartan generatorsofthe
gaugesym m etry,whilethoseoftheform  �j0iR 
 ei��

I

ei��
J

j0iL with �2+ �2 = 2give
risetothenon-Cartan generators.Equivalently,in thelanguageofcom plex ferm ions,
both classesofgauge bosonstake the sim ple form  �j0iR 
  

I
 Jj0iL: ifI = J (so

thatoneleft-m oving ferm ionicexcitation istheantiparticleoftheother),we obtain
the Cartan gauge-boson states,whereasifI 6= J we obtain the non-Cartan states.
Taken together,theCartan and non-Cartan states�llouttheadjointrepresentation
ofsom e Lie group. The im portantpointto notice here,however,isthe factthatin
theferm ionic form ulation,two ferm ionic excitationsarerequired on theleft-m oving
side(orequivalently,wem usthave�2 + �2 = 2 in thebosonicform ulation).Indeed,
not only is this required in order to produce the two-index tensor representation
thatcontainsthe adjointrepresentation (asisparticularly evident in the ferm ionic
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construction),butprecisely thism any excitationsarealso necessary in orderforthe
resulting gauge-boson state to be m assless. This is evident from the fact thatthe
conform aldim ension ofthestateei��

I

ei��
J

j0iL isgiven by h = (�2+ �2)=2.W em ust
haveh = 1 fora m asslessgaugeboson.

The nextstep isto considerthecorresponding charge lattice,which can becon-
structed as follows. Each ofthe left-m oving worldsheet bosons �I has,associated
with it,a left-m oving current JI � i@�I (or,in a ferm ionic form ulation,a current
JI �  I I). The eigenvalue Q I ofthiscurrentwhen acting on a given state yields
the charge ofthat state. Thus,we see that the com plete left-m oving charge ofa
given state isa 22-dim ensionalvectorQ ,and the chargesofthe above gauge-boson
states together com prise the root system ofa rank-22 gauge group (which can be
sim ple ornon-sim ple). However,the propertiesofthisgauge group are highly con-
strained.Forexam ple,thefactthatwerequiretwo fundam entalexcitationsin order
to produce the gauge-boson state (orequivalently thatwe m ust have �2 + �2 = 2
in a bosonic form ulation)im pliesthateach non-zero rootm usthave (length)2 = 2.
Indeed,h = Q 2=2.Thus,we see thatwe can obtain only sim ply-laced gaugegroups
in such constructions! M oreover,itturns outthatin such constructions,the GSO
projectionsonly havethepowertoprojectagiven non-Cartan rootintooroutofthe
spectrum .Thus,while wearefreeto potentially altertheparticulargaugegroup in
question via GSO projections,we cannotgo beyond the setofrank-22 sim ply-laced
gaugegroups.

As the �nalstep,let us now consider the a�ne levelat which such groups are
ultim ately realized.Indeed,thisisanotherproperty ofthegaugegroup thatcannot
bealtered in such constructions.Aswesaw in Eq.(2.7),thea�nelevelk isde�ned
through the OPE’s ofthe currents Ja. However,with �xed norm alizations forthe
currentsJa and structureconstantsfabc,weseefrom Eq.(2.7)that

kG � j~�hj
2 = constant = 2 : (4.4)

Thus,with rootsof(length)2 = 2,we see thatourgaugesym m etriesare realized at
levelkG = 1. Indeed,ifwe wish to realize ourgauge group ata higherlevel(e.g.,
kG = 2),then we m ustsom ehow devise a specialm echanism forobtaining rootsof
sm aller length (e.g.,length = 1). However,asdiscussed above,this would naively
appearto conictwith them asslessnessrequirem ent.Thus,at�rstglance,itwould
seem tobeim possibletorealizehigher-levelgaugesym m etrieswithin free-�eld string
m odels.

4.2.2 T he resolution

Fortunately,however,there do existvariousm ethodswhich are capable ofyielding
higher-levelgaugesym m etrieswithin free-�eld stringconstructions.Indeed,although
these m ethodsarefairly com plicated,they sharecertain sim ple underlying features.
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W eshallnow describe,in thelanguageoftheabovediscussion,theunderlying m ech-
anism which enablessuch sym m etriesto berealized.Theapproach weshallfollow is
discussed m orefully in Ref.[7].

Aswehaveseen,thefundam entalproblem thatwefaceisthatweneed to realize
our gauge-boson string states as m assless states, but with sm aller corresponding
charge vectors (roots). To do this,let us for the m om ent im agine that we could
som ehow projecttheserootsonto a certain hyperplanein the22-dim ensionalcharge
space,and consideronly thesurviving com ponentsoftheseroots.Clearly,thanksto
thisprojection,the\e�ectivelength" ofourrootswould beshortened.Indeed,ifwe
cleverly choosetheorientation ofthishyperplaneofprojection,wecan im aginethat
ourshortened,projected rootscould either

� com bine with otherlonger,unprojected roots(i.e.,rootswhich originally lay
in theprojection hyperplane)to �llouttherootsystem ofa non-sim ply laced
gaugegroup;or

� com bine with other sim ilarly shortened roots to �llout the rootsystem ofa
higher-levelgaugesym m etry.

Thus,such a projection would beexactly whatisrequired.
Thequestion then arises,however:how can weachieveorinterpretsuch a hyper-

planeprojection in chargespace? Clearly,such a projection would im ply thatoneor
m oredim ensionsofthechargelatticeshould nolongerbe\counted"towardsbuilding
the gauge group,orequivalently that one orm ore ofthe gauge quantum num bers
should belost.Indeed,such aprojection would entailalossofrank (com m onlycalled
\rank-cutting"),which correspondstoalossofCartan generators.Thus,weseethat
we can achieve the required projection ifand only ifwe can som ehow construct a
specialGSO projection which,unlikethosedescribed above,iscapableofprojecting
outa Cartan root!

W hatkindsofstringconstructionscan giverisetosuch unusualGSO projections?
Clearly,asweindicated,such GSO projectionscannotarisein thesim plestfree-�eld
constructionsbased on free bosonsorcom plex ferm ions. Instead,we require highly
\twisted" orbifolds(typically asym m etric,non-abelian orbifolds[26,27,28,29]),or
equivalently constructionsbased on so-called \necessarily realferm ions"[30,31].The
technology forconstructing such string theoriesiscontinually being developed and
re�ned [20,21,22,23,29]. The basic point,however, is that such \dim ensional
truncations" ofthechargelatticearethecom m on underlying featurein allfree-�eld
constructionsofhigher-levelstring m odels.M oreover,wealso seefrom thispointof
view thatsuch higher-levelgaugesym m etriesgohand-in-hand with rank cutting and
theappearanceofnon-sim ply laced gaugegroups.

Asan exam ple ofhow such \dim ensionaltruncations" work,letusconsiderthe
well-known m ethod ofachieving a level-two a�ne Liealgebra which consistsoften-
soring together two copies ofany group G at levelone,and then m odding out by
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SU(2)

SU(2) (B)

(A)

SU(2)

1

1

2
(V)

axis of

truncation
dimensional

Figure 7: The rootsystem ofSU(2)(A )1 � SU(2)(B )1 (denoted by open circles),and

itsdim ensionaltruncation onto thediagonalsubgroup SU(2)(V )2 (with new non-zero
rootsdenoted by shaded circles).

the sym m etry interchanging thetwo group factors.Thisleavesbehind the diagonal
subgroup G atleveltwo.Thisconstruction iswell-known in thecaseG = E 8,where
itservesastheunderlying m echanism responsibleforthenon-supersym m etric(level-
two)single-E 8 string m odelin ten dim ensions[32].Forsim plicity,letusanalyzethis

construction forthecaseG = SU(2).Ifwestartwith an SU(2)(A )1 � SU(2)(B )1 gauge
sym m etry,asillustrated in Fig.7,then m odding outby theirinterchangesym m etry
[i.e.,constructing the diagonalsubgroup SU(2)(V )]correspondsto projecting ordi-
m ensionally truncatingtherootsontothediagonalaxiscorrespondingtothediagonal
Cartan generatorJ(V )z = J(A )z + J(B )z .Aswecan seefrom Fig.7,thisreproducesthe
SU(2)rootsystem ,butscaled so thatrootswhich form erly had length

p
2 now have

length 1. Thuswe have realized SU(2)atleveltwo asthe diagonalsurvivorofthis
dim ensional-truncation procedure.Indeed,itisclearthatthisdiagram generalizesto
any groupsG (A )

1 � G
(B )

1 ,sincetherootsofthetwo level-onerootsystem sarealways
orthogonalto each other,and henceprojectonto thediagonalaxeswith a reduction
in length by a factorcos45� = 1=

p
2.M oreover,we see thatthisalso generalizesto

any num berofidenticalgroup factorstensored together,G (1)

1 � G
(2)

1 � :::G
(n)

1 ,leaving
behind thecom pletely diagonalsubgroup G atleveln.M oresophisticated exam ples
ofsuch dim ensionaltruncations,alongwith descriptionsoftheirbasicpropertiesand
uses,can befound in Ref.[7].
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4.3 C urrent status and recent developm ents

Thusfarwehavedescribed,inam odel-independentway,thebasicingredientsthat
gointotherealization ofhigher-levelgaugesym m etriesin stringtheory.However,the
construction ofan actualsatisfactory string GUT m odelisa farm oredi�culta�air.
In particular,whilethem ethodsforrealizing thespecialGSO projectionsthate�ect
rank-cutting are now well-understood,itisstillnecessary to reconcile these special
projectionswith the \ordinary" GSO projectionsthatyield,forexam ple,(1)three
and only three m assless chiralgenerations;(2) no extra exotic chiralm atter;and
(3) the proper Higgs content and couplings (e.g.,in order to avoid proton decay).
Indeed,in string GUT m odels(justasin ordinary �eld-theoretic GUT m odels),the
problem ofproton decay isa vitalissue.

Untilrecently,itappeared thatsuch a reconciliation m ight notbe possible. In
particular,despite variousearly attem pts[20,21],no three-generation m odelswith
higher-levelGUT sym m etrieshad been constructed,and itm ighthave seem ed that
therequirem entofthreegenerationsm ight,by itself,bein fundam entalconictwith
the requirem ent ofhigher-levelgauge groups. However,ithasrecently been shown
thatthisisnotthe case fora variety ofGUT gauge groupsand levels. A sum m ary
ofthose groupsand levelsforwhich consistentthree-generation string GUT m odels
havebeen constructed appearsin Table2.In particular,level-twoSU(5)m odelswere
obtained in Ref.[22]using a sym m etric orbifold construction and in Ref.[23]using
thefree-ferm ionicconstruction [30,31].By contrast,level-threeSU(5),SO (10),and
E 6 m odelswereobtained in Refs.[24,25]using an asym m etric orbifold construction
developed in Ref.[29].Allofthesem odelsrealizetheirhigher-levelgaugesym m etries
via the diagonalem beddings discussed above, and contain extra m atter (beyond
the three m assless generations and adjointHiggsrepresentations) in theirm assless
spectra.

k = 2 k = 3 k = 4

SU(5)
p p p

?
SO (10) ?

p p
?

E 6 ?
p p

?

Table 2: Progress in the construction ofthree-generation higher-levelstring GUT
m odels. A single check (

p
) indicates the construction ofthree-generation string

m odels with extra chiralm atterin the m assless spectrum ,whereas a double check
(
p p

) signi�es the construction ofthree-generation string m odels with extra non-
chiral(vector-like)m atterin them asslessspectrum .Nothree-generation m odelshave
been constructed without additionalchiralor vector-like m atter. Question m arks
indicatethatno three-generation m odelshaveyetbeen constructed.

The existence ofthese three-generation m odels clearly dem onstrates that such
string GUT m odels are possible. Unfortunately,it is not yet clear whether such
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m odels are entirely \realistic",for the other problem s listed above tend to rem ain
unresolved forthe string GUT m odels. Forexam ple,the three-generation level-two
SU(5) m odels constructed in Refs.[22,23]allcontain extra chiral15 representa-
tions ofSU(5),which would give rise to extra color sextets after GUT sym m etry
breaking. Indeed,because these states are chiral,they rem ain light and are thus
phenom enologically unacceptable.Likewise,thethree-generation level-threem odels,
although prom ising,have yetto be exam ined in detail,and in particularitrem ains
to exam ine their superpotentials and Higgs couplings to see ifrealistic low-energy
phenom enologiesarepossibleand ifany undesirable extra vector-like m attercan be
m ade superheavy. However,the pace ofrecent progress in both the free-ferm ionic
and orbifold constructions| along with therecentconstruction ofthree-generation
higher-levelstring m odels| suggeststhatthe problem sfaced in thisapproach are
now sim ply thoseofconstructing realistic m odels,and arenotfundam ental.Further
advancesin m odelconstruction arethereforelikely.

There have also been recent developm ents in understanding generalproperties
ofsuch higher-levelstring GUT m odels. Allofthe above string m odels that have
been constructed usetheso-called \diagonalconstruction" in which thelevel-k GUT
gaugegroup G isrealized asthediagonalsubgroup within a k-fold tensor-productof
group G atlevelone:

G k � G � G � ::: � G : (4.5)

Such diagonalem beddingsweredescribed in Sect.4.2.2,and wereillustrated in Fig.7
forthe case ofSU(2)2. Unfortunately,however,the diagonalconstruction isa very
expensiveandine�cientwayofrealizingsuch higher-levelgaugegroups,foritrequires
thatone�rstbuild a string m odelwith thelargergaugegroup G � G � :::� G,and
then subsequently break tothediagonalsubgroup.Indeed,becauseofitslargerrank,
this tensor-product group typically occupies m any m ore dim ensions ofthe charge
lattice than would be required for only the higher-levelsubgroup;it also requires
greater centralcharge than the higher-levelsubgroup itselfwould require. Thus,
such diagonalrealizationsofhigher-levelgauge sym m etriescom e with extra hidden
\costs"beyond thoseduetothehigher-levelgaugesym m etriesthem selves,and im ply
thatsuch stringm odelswillhavesm allerhidden-sectorgaugesym m etriesthan would
otherwisebepossible.Thisin turn m eansthatonehaslessexibility forcontrolling
orarranging m any otherdesired phenom enologicalfeaturesofa given string m odel.
It would therefore be usefulto have a generalm ethod of surveying whether the
diagonalem beddings in Eq.(4.5) are the only em beddings that can be em ployed
forrealizing higher-levelGUT gaugesym m etriesin free-�eld string constructions,or
whetherotherm oree�cientem beddingsarepossible.

Such a generalsurvey hasrecently been com pleted [7]. By studying the dim en-
sionaltruncationsthatare necessary in orderto achieve higher-levelgauge sym m e-
tries, it has been shown [7]that each such truncation corresponds uniquely to a
so-called \irregular" em bedding in group theory.Given thisinform ation,ithasnow
been possible to classify allpossible waysofrealizing higher-levelgaugesym m etries
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G 0
k � G �c �r �

SU(5)2 Diagonalonly 8=7 4
SU(5)3 SU(10)1 0 5 +3
SU(5)4 SU(15)1 10=3 10 +2
SU(5)4 SU(16)1 13=3 11 +1
SU(6)2 Diagonalonly 5=4 5
SU(6)3 Diagonalonly 10=3 10
SU(6)4 SU(15)1 0 9 +6
SO (10)2 SU(10)1 0 4 +1
SO (10)3 Diagonalonly 30=11 10
SO (10)4 SU(16)1 0 10 +5
SO (10)4 [SU(10)1]2 3 13 +2
SO (10)4 SU(10)1 � [SO (10)1]2 4 14 +1

SO (10)k> 4 Im possible
(E 6)2 Diagonalonly 6=7 6
(E 6)3 Diagonalonly 12=5 12

(E 6)k> 3 Im possible

Table 3: The com plete listofallpossible non-diagonalfree-�eld string em beddings
thatcan give riseto SU(5)k,SU(6)k,SO (10)k,and (E 6)k atlevels2 � k � 4.Here
�rand �caretheextra rank and centralchargerequired foreach em bedding,and �
isthe\savings"in thesequantitiesrelativetothecorrespondingdiagonalem bedding.

in free-�eld string theories [7],and a com plete list ofallem beddings for the GUT
groupsSU(5),SU(6),SO (10),and E 6 forlevelsk = 2;3;4 isgiven in Table 3.For
each such em bedding G 0

k � G,wehavealsolisted theextraranksand centralcharges
thatarerequired foritsrealization,

�r = rankG � rankG 0

�c = c(G) � c(G 0
k); (4.6)

where the centralchargesare com puted according to Eq.(4.1). Note thatin m any
cases,theonly possiblehigher-levelem beddingsarein factthediagonalem beddings.
However,itisevidentfrom Table3 thattherealso existm any new classesofem bed-
dingswhich m ightform thebasisfornew typesofstring GUT m odelconstructions.
In particular,som eofthesenew em beddingsrequirelessrank and centralchargefor
theirrealization than thediagonalem beddings,and aretherefore signi�cantly m ore
e�cient. For such em beddings,we have de�ned the quantity � which appears in
Table 3 in such a way asto m easure thisim proved e�ciency in centralcharge and
rank relativeto thediagonalem bedding:

� � k c(G01) � c(G) = k(rankG0) � rankG : (4.7)
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Thus,em beddingswith � > 0 arealwaysm oree�cientthan theirdiagonalcounter-
parts.

This com plete classi�cation ofhigher-levelGUT em beddings has also m ade it
possible to obtain new restrictions on the possibilities for potentially viable string
GUT m odels. Certain phenom enologicalcharacteristics ofstring GUT m odels are,
ofcourse,im m ediately obvious from Table 1 directly. For exam ple,since the 54
representation ofSO (10) at leveltwo already saturates the hR = 1 m asslessness
constraint,thisrepresentation cannotcarry any additionalquantum num bersunder
any gauge sym m etries beyond SO (10) in such m odels. This in turn restricts its
allowed couplings [22],essentially ruling out couplings ofthe form s X � 54 � 54 or
X � 54 � 540where X isany chiral�eld which transform sasa singletunderSO (10).
Likewise, again following sim ilar sorts ofargum ents, it has been shown [22]that
allsuperpotentialterm sin string GUT m odelsm usthave dim ension � 4. In other
words,explicitm assterm s(which would have dim ension two)are ruled out. Other
phenom enologicalconsequences ofthe resultsin Table 1,especially asthey restrict
thepossibilitiesforhidden-sectorphenom enology,can befound in Ref.[33].Indeed,
such string GUT \selection rules" are com pletely general,and apply to allstring
constructions.

However,given therecentclassi�cation ofGUT em beddingsin Table3,itisnow
possible to go beyond these sorts ofconstraints in the case ofstring m odels using
free-�eld constructions.Forexam ple,ithasbeen shown in Ref.[7]thatSO (10)can
neverberealized atlevelsexceeding fourin free-�eld string constructions;thisresult
clearlygoesbeyond thesim plecentral-chargeconstraint(which would haveperm itted
realizationsup to k = 7),and thereby im plies,forinstance,thatitisim possible to
realize the useful126 representation within such SO (10) string GUT m odels. A
m ore detailed study [34]shows,in fact,that in free-�eld heterotic SO (10) string
m odelsusingdiagonalem beddings,allrepresentationslargerthan the16 m ustalways
transform as singlets under allgauge sym m etries beyond SO (10);m oreover,such
constructionscan nevergiverisetothe120 or144 representationsofSO (10).These
results hold regardless ofthe a�ne levelat which SO (10)is realized (i.e.,despite
the generalresults ofTable 1),and essentially reect the additionalcosts thatare
involved when realizing higher-levelgaugesym m etriesthrough diagonalem beddings
in free-�eld string constructions[7,34]. Indeed,the only known exception to these
rules takes place in a phenom enologically unrealistic non-chiralstring m odel(see,
e.g.,Appendix B ofRef.[25]). Likewise,a sim ilar analysis [34]for E 6 shows that
E 6 can neverbe realized beyond levelthree in free-�eld constructions(even though
the central-charge constraintwould have perm itted levelfour);m oreover,one �nds
thattheadjoint78 representation m ustalwaystransform asasingletunderallgauge
sym m etries beyond E 6. Taken together,then,these results thus severely lim it the
typesofphenom enologically realistic�eld-theoreticSO (10)and E 6 m odelsthatcan
beobtained using such string constructions.Theseissuesarediscussed m orefully in
Ref.[34].
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Ofcourse,there are various ways around these di�culties. One m ethod is to
em ploy thenon-diagonalem beddingslisted in Table3;atpresent,thesenew em bed-
dingshavenotbeen explored in theliterature,butithasbeen shown thatthey m ay
have im proved phenom enologicalprospects [7,34]. Another m ethod is to adopt a
string construction which isnotbased on free worldsheet�elds. Such constructions
include,forexam ple,those based on tensorproductsofW ess-Zum ino-W itten m od-
els [35],such as Gepner or Kazam a-Suzukim odels. These constructions are quite
di�cultto im plem entin practice,however,and thushave notbeen investigated for
phenom enologicalpurposes.

4.4 String G U T m odels w ithout higher levels?

Thecom plicated issuesthatarisewhen constructinghigher-levelstringGUT m od-
elsshould notbetaken to indicatethattheGUT idea cannotbem adeto work in a
sim ple m annerin string theory. Indeed,even ifno com pletely realistic higher-level
string GUT m odelsareultim ately constructed,there existsan entirely di�erentap-
proach which,although technically nota\stringGUT",isequally com pelling.These
are the so-called G � G m odels,which have been exam ined in both string-theoretic
[21,22,36,37]and �eld-theoretic[38]contexts.Thebasicideaisasfollows.W ehave
seen in Fig.7 thatone can realize a gauge sym m etry group G at levelkG = 2 by
starting with a gaugesym m etry G � G realized atlevelone,and then m odding out
by theZZ2 sym m etry thatinterchangesthetwo group factors.Indeed,thisisjustthe
diagonalconstruction. In the string GUT m odelsthatwe have been discussing up
to thispoint,this�nalstep (the ZZ2 m odding)isdonewithin the string construction

itself,so that at the Planck scale,the string gauge sym m etry group is G at level
k = 2.However,an alternativepossibility issim ply to constructa string m odelwith
thelevel-onegaugesym m etry G � G,and then do the�nalbreaking to thediagonal
subgroup G in the e�ective �eld theory atsom e lowerscale below the Planck scale.
Itturnsoutthatallthatisrequired forthisbreaking isa Higgsin the fundam ental
representation ofG � G,and afterthe breaking one e�ectively obtainsthe adjoint
Higgsrequired forfurtherbreaking to theM SSM gaugegroup:

SU(5): (5;5) ! 24 + 1

SU(6): (6;6) ! 35 + 1

SO (10): (10;10) ! 45 + 54 + 1 : (4.8)

Thus,sim plybyutilizingthefundam entalrepresentationsavailableatleveloneatthe
string scale,one can nevertheless produce e�ective adjointrepresentations atlower
scales. String m odels utilizing this m echanism have been investigated by several
authors [21,22,36,37],and have m et with roughly the sam e levelofsuccess as
achieved in thelevel-two constructions.In particular,three-generation G � G string
m odelshavebeen constructed forthecaseofG = SU(5),and in factonesuch m odel
[37]apparently containsno extra chiralm atterin itsm asslessspectrum . Note that
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whilethism echanism worksin principleforSU(5),SU(6),and SO (10),itcannotbe
used forE 6 sincethenecessary initialrepresentation (27;27)would haveh > 1 and
thuscould notappearin them asslessspectrum .

W e see,then,that the G � G m odels clearly represent an alternative scenario
which,although not a strict \string GUT",could stillresolve the gauge coupling
uni�cation problem in the GUT m anner,with a uni�cation ofM SSM couplings at
M M SSM ,followedbytherunningofasingleGUT couplingbetweenM M SSM andM string.
An interesting factwhich hasrecently been pointed out[39],however,isthatsuch
G � G m odelstypically giverisetom oduliwhich transform in theadjointofthe�nal
gauge group G. As shown in Refs.[39,40]for the case ofcolor octet m oduliand
electroweak tripletm oduliwith vanishinghypercharge,such extraadjointstateshave
thepotentialto altertherunning ofthegaugecouplingsin such a way asto �x the
originaldiscrepancy between M M SSM and M string which m otivated the consideration
oftheGUT in the�rstplace.Ofcourse,itisnotknown a prioriwhetherthesestates
willactually have the m assesrequired to resolve thisdiscrepancy. In any case,the
phenom enologicalproblem sthata�ictthehigher-levelstring m odelsusing diagonal
em beddings becom e even m ore severe for these level-one G � G m odels,and thus
m uststillbeaddressed.

Finally,we m ention thatthesubtletieswith higherlevelscan also beavoided by
em ploying aGUT scenario thatdoesnotrequirean adjointHiggsforbreaking tothe
M SSM gauge group. An exam ple ofsuch a GUT scenario isipped SU(5)[41],in
which therequired gaugesym m etry isG = SU(5)� U(1)and them atterem bedding
within G is \ipped" relative to that ofordinary SU(5). Another exam ple is the
Pati-Salam uni�cation scenario [42],for which G = SO (6)� SO (4). These �eld-
theoretic uni�cation scenarioshave been realized within consistentthree-generation
string m odels [43,44],and willbe discussed at various points in Sects.6{8. Fur-
therm ore,even within the level-one \strict GUT" scenarios,it m ay be possible to
overcom e the absence ofadjointHiggsrepresentationsby utilizing the string states
with fractionalelectric charge thatoften appearin such string m odels[45,46]. As
recently suggested in Ref.[47],such statescan in principle serve as\preons" which
m ay bind togetherunderthe inuence ofhidden-sector gauge interactions in order
to form e�ective adjointHiggsrepresentations. W e shalldiscuss the appearance of
fractionally charged string statesin Sect.5.4.

Thus,weseethatalthough thestringGUT approach tounderstandinggaugecou-
pling uni�cation isquitesubtleand com plicated,therehasbeen substantialprogress
in recentyearsboth in understanding thegeneralpropertiesofsuch theoriesaswell
asin theconstruction ofrealisticthree-generation string GUT m odels.

5 Path # 2: U ni�cation via N on-Standard Levels (kY;k2;k3)

The second possible path to string-scale uni�cation preserves the M SSM gauge
structurebetween thestring scaleand theZ scale,and instead attem ptsto reconcile
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thediscrepancy between theM SSM uni�cation scaleand thestringscalebyadjusting
the values ofthe string a�ne levels (k Y ;k2;k3). The M SSM uni�cation scale,of
course,isdeterm ined undertheassum ption that(kY ;k2;k3)havetheirusualM SSM
values(5=3;1;1)respectively.However,in string theory thepossibility existsforthe
M SSM gauge structure to be realized with di�erent values of(kY ;k2;k3),thereby
altering,as in Eq.(2.6),the predicted boundary conditions forgauge couplings at
uni�cation. The possibility ofadjusting these param eters (especially kY ) was �rst
proposed in Ref.[48],and hasbeen considered m orerecently in Refs.[49,6,23,50].

5.1 W hat is kY ?

Beforediscussing whethersuch realizationsarepossible,we�rstdiscussthede�-
nition ofkY .Asweexplained in Sect.4,k2 and k3 arethea�nelevelsoftheSU(2)
and SU(3)factorsofthe M SSM gauge group,and these levels are de�ned through
therelation (2.7).Thehypercharge group factorU(1)Y ,by contrast,isabelian,and
thustherearenocorrespondingstructureconstantsfabc ornon-zeroroots~�h through
which to �x the m agnitudes ofthe term s in the hypercharge current-current OPE.
In otherwords,thereisno way in which a uniquenorm alization forthehypercharge
currentJY can bechosen,and consequently thereisnointrinsicde�nition ofkY which
followsuniquely from thealgebraofhyperchargecurrents.Thus,thede�nition ofkY
requiresa convention.

In order to �x a convention, we exam ine som ething physical, nam ely scatter-
ing am plitudes. The following argum entoriginatesin Ref.[13],and detailsforthe
case ofabelian groups can be found in Refs.[51,6]. Fora non-abelian group,the
gaugebosonsexperience notonly couplingsto gravity (through verticesoftheform
W W g whereW isa non-abelian gaugeboson and g isa graviton),butalso trilinear
self-couplings (through vertices ofthe form W W W ). It then turns out that kG is
essentially theratioofthesevertices.Indeed,theW W g vertex factorisderived from
thedoublepoleterm in Eq.(2.7),whereastheW W W vertex factorisderived from
thesinglepoleterm in Eq.(2.7).Foran abelian group,however,wehaveonlyvertices
ofthe form Y Y g.W e neverthelessde�ne a norm alization kY forthe U(1)Y current
JY in such a way thatithasthe sam e coupling to gravity asa non-abelian current.
Asshown in Ref.[13],thisistantam ountto requiring thatJY have a norm alization
giving riseto theOPE

JY (z)JY (w) =
1

(z� w)2
+ regular: (5.1)

Given thisnorm alization,we then com pute the ratio ofthe corresponding coupling
gY with thegravitationalcoupling,and �nd

8�
G N

�0
= 2g2Y : (5.2)

Thus,in analogy with Eq.(2.6),wede�nekY = 2 foran abelian currentnorm alized
according to Eq.(5.1).
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Given theseresults,itisthen straightforward to determ inethevalueofkY corre-
spondingtoany U(1)current:wesim ply determ inethecoe�cientofthedouble-pole
term in thecorresponding current-currentOPE,

JY (z)JY (w) =
kY =2

(z� w)2
+ regular: (5.3)

De�ning kY in this way then insures that the tree-levelcoupling constant relation
(2.6)holdsforabelian group factorsaswell:

8�
G N

�0
= kY g

2
Y : (5.4)

Thus,in thism anner,an invariantm eaning can be given to the \a�ne level" k Y of
any abelian group factorU(1)Y .

In practice,in agiven stringm odel,theU(1)hyperchargecurrentJY willtypically
berealized asa linearcom bination oftheelem entary U(1)currentsJi (i= 1;:::;22)
which com prisetheCartan subalgebra ofthegaugegroup ofthem odel:

JY =
X

i

aiJi : (5.5)

Hereai arecoe�cientswhich representtheem bedding ofthehyperchargecurrentJ Y

into the charge lattice ofthe m odel. Since each ofthese individualCartan currents
isnorm alized according to Eq.(5.1),wethen �nd that

JY (z)JY (w) =

P

iai
2

(z� w)2
+ regular: (5.6)

Thus,forthecurrent(5.5),wehave

kY = 2
X

i

ai
2
: (5.7)

The value ofkY is therefore com pletely determ ined by the particular hypercharge
em bedding faig,and is a m odel-dependent quantity which depends on the way in
which thehypercharge currentisrealized in a particularstring construction.

5.2 Phenom enologically preferred values of(kY ;k2;k3)

Given thesede�nitionsofthelevelsfortheabelian and non-abelian group factors,
wem ustnow determ inethephenom enologically preferred valuesof(kY ;k2;k3)which
would reconcile string uni�cation with theexperim entally observed values[9]ofthe
low-energy couplingsgiven in Eq.(2.13).

The analysisisstraightforward,and detailscan be found in Ref.[6]. W e begin
with theone-loop renorm alization group equations(RGE’s)forthe gaugecouplings
in thee�ective low-energy theory:

16�2

g2i(M Z)
= ki

16�2

g2string
+ bi ln

M 2
string

M Z
2

+ � (total)

i : (5.8)
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Here bi are the one-loop beta-function coe�cients, and we keep the a�ne levels
(kY ;k2;k3)arbitrary.In Eq.(5.8),thequantities�

(total)

i representthecom bined cor-
rectionsfrom variousstring-theoreticand �eld-theoretic e�ectssuch asheavy string
threshold corrections,lightSUSY thresholds,interm ediategaugestructure,and extra
string-predicted m atterbeyond the M SSM .These correctionsare allhighly m odel-
dependent,as they are strongly inuenced by the particular string m odelor com -
pacti�cation understudy. Forthe purposesofthe presentanalysis,we shallignore
allofthesecorrections,forourgoalin thissection istodeterm inetheextenttowhich
a suitable foundation forstring-scale gauge coupling uni�cation can be established
by choosing appropriatevaluesfor(kY ;k2;k3),withoutresorting to largecorrections
from theseothersources.(Thee�ectsoftheseothersourceswillbediscussed in the
following sections.) Thereare,however,som eim portantcorrectionsthatarem odel-
independent:theseincludethecorrectionsthatarisefrom two-loop e�ects,thee�ects
ofm inim alYukawa couplings,and the e�ectsofrenorm alization-group schem e con-
version (from the DR-schem e used in calculating M string to the M S-schem e used in
extracting the valuesofthe low-energy gauge couplingsfrom experim ent). Itturns
outthattheselattere�ectsarequitesizable,and m ustbeincluded.

Given theone-loop RGE’s(5.8),wethen elim inatethedirectdependence on the
unknown string coupling gstring by solving theseequationssim ultaneously in orderto
determ inethedependenceofthelow-energy couplingson thea�nelevels(k Y ;k2;k3).
Ifwede�netheratiosofthelevels

r �
kY

k2
and r

0
�

k3

k2
; (5.9)

wethen �nd thatthelow-energy couplingssin2�W and �strong attheZ scalearegiven
in term softheseratiosas

sin2�W (M Z) =
1

1+ r

�

1 � (bY � rb2)
a

2�
ln
M string

M Z

�

+ � (sin)

�
�1
strong(M Z) =

r0

1+ r

�
1

a
�

�

bY + b2 �
1+ r

r0
b3

�
1

2�
ln
M string

M Z

�

+ � (�)
:(5.10)

Herea � �e:m :(M Z)istheelectrom agneticcouplingattheZ scale,and thecorrection
term sin theseequationsare

� (sin) = �
1

1+ r

a

4�
(� Y � r�2)

� (�) = �
r0

1+ r

1

4�

�

� Y + � 2 �
1+ r

r0
� 3

�

(5.11)

where(� Y ;� 2;� 3)arethecom bined two-loop,Yukawa,and schem e-conversion cor-
rectionsto theindividualcouplings(gY ;g2;g3)in Eq.(5.8).Itcan beshown [6]that
these corrections� Y;2;3 are approxim ately independentofthea�ne levelsk i.Thus,
from Eqs.(5.10)and (5.11),we see thatthe m agnitude ofsin2�W dependson only
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Figure 8: Dependence ofthe uni�cation scale M string on the chosen value ofr �

kY =k2.Thedi�erentcurvescorrespond to di�erentvaluesofsin
2�W (M Z)within its

experim entallim its,with thelowercurvearising forgreatervalues.

Figure9:Param eterspaceofallowed valuesofr0� k3=k2 and r� kY =k2 thatarecon-
sistentwith the experim entally observed low-energy couplings. The di�erentcurves
correspond to di�erentvaluesofthe couplingswithin theirexperim entaluncertain-
ties,with thehighercurvesarisingforsm allervaluesofsin2�W (M Z)and �strong(M Z),
and the lowercurvesarising forgreatervalues. Di�erentpointson any single curve
in thisplotcorrespond to di�erentuni�cation scales.
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the single ratio r,while the m agnitude of�strong depends on only the single ratio
r0=(1 + r). These observations im ply that the value ofkY =k2 can be determ ined
purely by the value ofthe coupling sin2�W atthe Z scale,while the value ofk3=k2
can then be adjusted in orderto m aintain an acceptable value for�strong atthe Z
scale.

Itisstraightforward to evaluatethese constraintson (r;r0).FortheM SSM with
three generations and two Higgs representations,we have (bY ;b2;b3) = (11;1;� 3);
we likewise take as �xed input param eters [52]the Z m ass M Z � 91:161� 0:031
GeV and the electrom agnetic coupling atthe Z-scale a�1 � �e:m :(M Z)�1 = 127:9�
0:1. Given the experim entally m easured low-energy couplings listed in Eq.(2.13)
and thecalculated valuesofthecom bined two-loop,Yukawa,and schem e-conversion
corrections[6]

� Y � 11:6 ; �2 � 13:0 ; �3 � 7:0 ; (5.12)

wecan now determ inewhich valuesof(r;r0)yield asuccessfuluni�cation.Theresults
[6]are shown in Figs.8 and 9. In Fig.8,we show the dependence ofthe scale of
uni�cation on the choice ofthe ratio r;asexpected,we �nd thatr = 5=3 leadsto
a uni�cation scale approxim ately at M M SSM � 2� 1016 GeV,while uni�cation at
the desired string scale M string � 5� 1017 GeV occursonly forsm allervaluesofr,
typically r � 1:5. Note that this curve relies on only the low-energy input from
a � �e:m :(M Z) and sin2�W (M Z). In Fig.9,by contrast,we see how the value of
r0 m ust then be correspondingly adjusted in order to m aintain an experim entally
acceptable value for �strong(M Z). Thus,Fig.9 sum m arizes those com binations of
(r;r0)which areconsistentwith thephenom enologically acceptablevaluesforeach of
the three low-energy couplings. Itisclearfrom this�gure thatdecreasesin r m ust
generally beaccom panied by increasesin r0in orderto obtain acceptablelow-energy
couplings;m oreover,only theapproxim ateregion 1:5� r� 1:8iscapableofyielding
r0� 1.Thisisan im portantconstraint,forthenon-abelian a�nelevelsk2 and k3 are
restricted to be integers,and thusarbitrary non-integervaluesofr0 could generally
beapproxim ated only with extrem ely high levelsk2;k3 � 1.

The analysisthusfarhasonly constrained the valuesofthe ratios ofthe levels
(kY ;k2;k3),fortherenorm alization group equations(5.10)giveusnoconstraintscon-
cerning theabsolute sizes ofthe a�nelevels.Fortunately,however,there isonead-
ditionalconstraintwhich m ustbeim posed in orderto reecttheintrinsically stringy
natureoftheuni�cation.In �eld theory,thereareordinarilytwoindependentparam -
etersassociated with uni�cation: the value ofthe coupling atthe uni�cation scale,
and the uni�cation scale itself. In string theory,by contrast,these two param eters
are tied togethervia Eq.(2.10). Thus,in string theory itisactually notsu�cient
to determ ine theratioskY =k2 and k3=k2 by m erely dem anding thatthey agreewith
low-energy data.Rather,we m ustalso dem and thatifourlow-energy couplingsare
run up to the uni�cation pointin a m anner corresponding to certain values ofthe
levels (kY ;k2;k3),then the value ofthe predicted coupling gstring atthe uni�cation
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scalem ustbein agreem entwith thatuni�cation scale.Ifthis�nalconstraintisnot
m et,wehavenotachieved a truly \stringy" uni�cation.

Thisconstraintm ay be im posed asfollows[6]. W e can choose one ofourthree
couplingsatlow energy (theelectrom agnetic coupling,forexam ple),and allow itto
run upwardsin energy untilitsvalue asa function ofthe m assscale coincideswith
the m assscale itselfasin Eq.(2.10). Thisthen yieldsthe following transcendental
self-consistency equation [6]which constrainsthe allowed valuesofthe coupling (or
equivalently,the uni�cation scale)asa function ofthe a�ne levels thatgovern the
running:

1

�str
=

1

kY + k2

"
1

a
�

bY + b2

2�
ln

p
4��str(5:27� 1017GeV)

M Z (GeV)

#

+ � (trans)
:

(5.13)
Here�str � g2string=(4�),and thecom bined two-loop,Yukawa,and schem e-conversion
correction � (trans) isgiven in term softhe individualcorresponding � i in Eq.(5.8)
by

� (trans) = �
� Y + � 2

kY + k2
: (5.14)

Theim portantthingtonoticeaboutthisself-consistency constraintisthatitdepends
on the absolute values ofthe a�ne levels,and not only on their ratios. Thus,by
com bining thisconstraintwith ourpreviousexperim entalconstraints,wecan �x not
only theratioskY =k2 and k3=k2 ofthea�nelevels,butalso theirabsolutevalues.

These �nalresults are shown in Figs.10 and 11. In Fig.10,we display the
num ericalsolutions to the transcendentalself-consistency equation (5.13),plotting
gstring �

p
4��str as a function ofkY + k2,both with and without the two-loop,

Yukawa,and schem e-conversion corrections.Aswe can see,the e�ectofthecorrec-
tions(5.14)isquite signi�cant. ForkY + k2 = 5=3+ 1 = 8=3,we �nd,asexpected,
that0:7� gstring � 1:0,whileforhighervaluesofkY + k2,therequired stringcoupling
increasessigni�cantly. Finally,com bining thisresultwith Fig.9,we obtain Fig.11:
this strong dependence between r � kY =k2 and k2 arises because the choice ofa
particularvalue ofr � kY =k2 notonly sets a particularuni�cation scale,butwith
thatchoice ofscale com esa certain scale forthe string coupling via Eq.(2.11),and
thisin turn requires,viaEq.(5.13),acertain absolutem agnitudeforthea�nelevels.
Thiscom bined dependence isclearly quite dram atic.In particular,we seefrom this
�gurethatvaluesofrin therange1:45� r� 1:5areconsistentwith relatively sm all
a�ne levels k 2;3 = 1;2,but that for sm aller values ofr,the required a�ne levels
increasedram atically.Ofcourse,thepreciseplacem entofthecurvesin thisplotde-
pendsquitestrongly on theexactvalueofsin2�W (M Z)(asshown),aswellason the
variousthreshold correctionswe have been neglecting. Indeed,although we expect
these curvesto rem ain essentially independentofthese correctionsabove r � 1:45,
we see that the region r < 1:45 depends exponentially on the precise corrections.
Thus,the lower-r regions ofthese curves are best interpreted as qualitative only.
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Figure 10: Num ericalsolutionsto the transcendentalequation (5.13)fordi�erent
values ofkY + k2,with the two-loop,Yukawa,and schem e-conversion corrections
included (uppercurve),and om itted (lowercurve).

Figure 11: Dependence ofk2 on r � kY =k2. In this plot,the di�erent curves
correspond to di�erentvaluesofsin2�W (M Z),with the lower/leftcurvesarising for
greatervalues.
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Nevertheless,thegeneralshapesofthesecurves,evidently requiring extrem ely large
changesin the absolute valuesofk2 and k3 forseem ingly m odestshiftsin the ratio
r� kY =k2,arestriking and should provide extrem ely strong constraintson realistic
string m odel-building.

Itisclear,then,thatonly certain tightly-constrained values(kY ;k2;k3)arephe-
nom enologically allowed ifwe are to achieve string-scale uni�cation with only the
M SSM spectrum ,and withoutresortingtolargecorrectionsfrom heavy stringthresh-
oldsorextra non-M SSM m atter. Indeed,from Figs.9 and 11,we see thatthe best
phenom enologically allowed regionsof(kY ;k2;k3)existin a narrow band stretching
through di�erentvaluesofr in the range 1:4 � r � 1:5. Forexam ple,atthe lower
end ofthisband (r� 1:4)wehavevaluessuch as(kY ;k2;k3)� (21;15;17),whereas
atinterm ediate regionsofthe band (r� 1:42)we have valuessuch as(kY ;k2;k3)�
(14:2;10;11),and at higher regions (r � 1:5) we have (kY ;k2;k3) � (1:5;1;1) or
(3;2;2).

Ofcourse,strictly speaking,thesm aller valuesofr� 1:4arephenom enologically
preferred,sincethey requirethelargerabsolutevaluesof(k2;k3)which in turn enable
us to m ore precisely approxim ate the required corresponding values ofr0 shown in
Fig.9.However,forthe purposesofstring m odel-building,itturnsoutthatsm aller
valuesforthenon-abelian a�nelevels,such ask 2;k3 = 1 or2,arestrongly preferred
on practicalgrounds. Indeed,not only does it grow increasingly di�cult to build
string m odelswith highervaluesof(k2;k3),butunwanted SU(3)and SU(2)repre-
sentationsofincreasing dim ensionality begin to appearin the m asslessspectrum as
thesenon-abelian levelsareincreased.W ehaveseen both ofthesefeaturesin Sect.4.
Thus,forthe purposesofstring m odel-building,the preferred regionsofparam eter
space are actually in the higher-r region,with r � 1:5 and with k2 = k3 = 1 or2.
Onewould then hopethatrelatively sm allcorrectionsfrom othersourcessuch heavy
stringthresholdswould increasethee�ectivevalueofr0from r0= 1tor0� 1:05� 1:1.
Furtherm ore,in thishigher-rregion,such correctionsarenotexpected tohaveam a-
jore�ecton thevalidity ofthecurvesin Fig 11.

Thus, in this \path to uni�cation", one attem pts to realize string m odels or
em beddingswith a�nelevelsin therange

preferred values:
�
k2 = k3 = 1 or 2
r � kY =k2 � 1:45� 1:5 .

(5.15)

5.3 H ypercharge em beddings w ith kY =k2 < 5=3 ?

Given thepreferred a�nelevelsin Eq.(5.15),thenextquestion isto ask whether
such levels(orcom binationsoflevels)can berealized in string theory.W hatarethe
constraintsthatgovern which com binationsof(kY ;k2;k3)arem utually realizablein
self-consistentrealisticstring m odels?

Certain constraintsare rathersim ple to form ulate. Forexam ple,aswe have al-
ready m entioned,worldsheetsym m etriesalone (nam ely,unitarity ofthe worldsheet
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conform al�eld theory) dictate that for non-abelian groups G, the corresponding
a�nelevelsk G arerestricted to beintegers.Thusk2;k3 2 ZZ.By contrast,kY isthe
norm alization oftheabelian group factorU(1)Y ,and thusthevalueofkY isarbitrary
(asfarastheworldsheettheory isconcerned).Nevertheless,therearealso spacetim e
phenom enologicalconstraintsthatalso com e into play. Forexam ple,itisstraight-
forward toshow [46]thatany phenom enologically consistentstring m odelcontaining
theM SSM right-handed electron singletstateeR m usthavekY � 1.Thisconstraint
essentially arisesbecausetheright-handed electron isacolor-and electroweak-singlet
in theM SSM .Thisim pliesthatthesolecontribution to theconform aldim ension of
thisstatefrom theStandard M odelgaugegroup factorsissolely thatfrom itsweak
hyperchargeYeR .Thisstatem ustalsobem assless,however.From Eq.(4.3),wethen
�nd

(YeR )
2

kY
� 1 ; (5.16)

and since YeR = 1 in the appropriate norm alizations,we �nd kY � 1.Indeed,given
allofthe M SSM representations,it turns out that this is the strongest constraint
thatcan beobtained in thism anner.

The question then arises as to whether otherphenom enologicalconstraints can
also be im posed on the value ofkY . A generalexpectation m ightbe thatkY = 5=3
isthe m inim alvalue allowed,sim ply because the standard SO (10)em bedding isan
extrem ely econom icalway to em bed allthreegenerationswith universalweak hyper-
chargeassignm ent.Indeed,alloftherealisticlevel-onestring m odelsconstructed to
date have kY � 5=3,and m osttrivialextensionsofthe SO (10)em bedding tend to
increase the value ofkY . Indeed,variousinitialsearchesforstring m odelsrealizing
kY < 5=3 had been unsuccessful[49]. However,the possibility rem ains that there
m ightexistspecial,isolated string m odelsorconstructionswhich m anageto circum -
vent this bound,and populate the range 1 � kY < 5=3. Thus,it is an im portant
question to determ ine whatvaluesofkY are allowed in string theory,and to deter-
m inewhetherthedesired valueskY � 5=3(or,m oregenerally,kY =k2 � 5=3)areeven
possible.

As we discussed at the beginning ofthis section,the \level" kY corresponding
to any abelian group factor is de�ned through the relation (5.3). Given a par-
ticular hypercharge em bedding as in Eq.(5.5),the value ofkY is determ ined by
Eq.(5.7). Ofcourse,the particular hypercharge em bedding that arises in a given
string m odelis �xed in turn by the em beddings ofthe corresponding M SSM rep-
resentations. Speci�cally,aswe discussed in Sect.4,corresponding to each M SSM
states2 fQ L;uR;dR;LL;eR ;H

+ ;H � gthereexistsachargevectorQ (s),and wem ust

carefully choose the coe�cients a i in such a way thatthe quantity
P

iaiQ
(s)

i repro-
ducesthecorrectM SSM hyperchargeassignm entY (s) foreach state.Thisisastrong
constraint,and itisnotalwayspossibleto�nd such solutionsin agiven stringm odel.

As a �rst step,therefore,we seek to determ ine whether there exist consistent
M SSM em beddingsthatperm ithyperchargesolutionswith kY < 5=3.Ifso,wethen
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seek to know whether such em beddings can be realized in consistent and realistic
string m odels.

5.3.1 \M inim al" hypercharge em beddings

W e�rstconcentrateonrecentresultsconcerningtheso-called\m inim al"em beddings,
sincem ostrealisticstringm odelsconstructed todateem ploy such em beddings.By a
\m inim al" em bedding,werefertoa hyperchargeem bedding in which thecoe�cients
ai vanish for allof the lattice directions except those corresponding to the non-
abelian M SSM gauge group factorsSU(3)C � SU(2)W . In m oststandard level-one
string constructions, the color SU(3)C group factor is em bedded within the �rst
three lattice com ponents (i= 1;2;3),and the electroweak SU(2)W group factoris
em bedded within the nexttwo com ponents(i= 4;5).Thus,in such cases,m inim al
hypercharge em beddingsarethoseforwhich ai= 0 fori� 6.

Duetotheirtightlyconstrained nature,such m inim alem beddingsareparticularly
straightforward to analyze,and onecan system atically attem ptto constructM SSM
em beddings(i.e.,chargevectorsQ foreach oftheM SSM representationsplusHiggs
representations)in such away thatthey perm itaconsistenthyperchargeassignm ent
with kY < 5=3. Ofcourse,these M SSM em beddings are subject to a variety of
constraints [6]. First,each M SSM charge vectorm usthave the correctform corre-
sponding to itsrepresentation underSU(3)C � SU(2)L. Second,the length ofeach
such charge vectorisconstrained by the appropriatem asslessnesscondition.Third,
each representation m ust have a charge vector which allows it to be realized as a
chiralstate;indeed,som e charge vectorscan be shown to correspond to non-chiral
states only,with theirchiralconjugatesalways present in the m odel. Another po-
tentialconstraintthatonem ay chooseto im poseisthattheseM SSM chargevectors
should be consistentwith having the required m assterm sarise atthe cubic levelof
thesuperpotential.Finally,onem ay also im posea m oding constrainton thecharge
vectors;such a constraintgenerally reectsa particularsetofallowed boundary con-
ditions in a ferm ionic string construction,or equivalently a certain ZZN twist in a
bosonicform ulation.

By analyzing allpossiblem inim alem beddings,variousresultshaverecently been
obtained. First,ithasbeen shown thatfora large class ofrealistic string m odels,
onem ustalwayshave[6]

kY = 5=3;11=3;or14=3 : (5.17)

Thisclassincludesalllevel-onestring m odelswith m inim alem beddingsin which the
M SSM m atterarisesin sectorswith ZZ=2 m odings. Thus,forsuch m odels,we m ust
alwayshavekY � 5=3.

By contrast,ithasalso been shown thatitispossible to circum vent thisresult
by considering m inim alem beddingsbeyond thisclass(i.e.,em beddingswith higher
a�nelevelsforthenon-abelian M SSM group factorsand/orhigherm odingsforthe
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M SSM m atter). Indeed,although alm ostallofthe consistent hypercharge em bed-
dingsbeyond thisclasshave kY =k2 � 5=3,ithasbeen found [6]thatthere do exist
severalisolated em beddingswhich have kY < 5=3.Forexam ple,given the level-one
SU(3)C � SU(2)L em bedding which istypically em ployed in the so-called \NAHE"
m odels[53],thefollowing M SSM m atterem bedding

Q L : Q = (� 1=2;� 1=2;1=2;0;1)

uR : Q = (1=4;1=4;� 3=4;� 3=4;� 3=4)

dR : Q = (3=4;3=4;� 1=4;� 1=4;� 1=4)

LL : Q = (� 1=4;� 1=4;� 1=4;� 3=4;1=4)

eR : Q = (1=2;1=2;1=2;1=2;1=2)

H
+ : Q = (1=4;1=4;1=4;3=4;� 1=4)

H
� : Q = (� 1=4;� 1=4;� 1=4;� 3=4;1=4) (5.18)

hasa consistenthyperchargesolution

Y =
5

12
(Q 1 + Q 2 + Q 3) +

3

8
(Q 4 + Q 5): (5.19)

Thisem bedding,which satis�esalloftheabove-m entioned constraintsincluding the
cubic-level m ass-term constraint, corresponds to kY = 77=48, which is less than
5=3. Clearly,thisem bedding m akesuse ofZZ=4 m odings. Likewise,there also exist
kY =k2 < 5=3 em beddings which rely on having k2 > 1 [6]. Unfortunately, it is
not yet known whether such em beddings can be realized in actualstring m odels.
Thus,itisnotknown whethersuch em beddingsare consistentwith otherdesirable
phenom enologicalpropertiessuch asN = 1 spacetim e SUSY,three and only three
chiralgenerations,anom aly cancellation,and no unacceptableexoticm atter.

5.3.2 \Extended" hypercharge em beddings

An alternative recentapproach isto exam ine the so-called \extended" hypercharge
em beddings [54,23]in which the hypercharge current involves Cartan generators
beyond those em ployed in realizing the non-abelian M SSM group factors. Because
the structure ofsuch em beddings issigni�cantly lessconstrained than those ofthe
m inim alem beddings,theycannotbeanalyzed in asim ilarconstructivem anner.Nev-
ertheless,by adequately sam pling the space ofstring m odels(e.g.,by com puter),it
ispossible to �nd m odelsthatem ploy such extended hypercharge em beddings[23].
M oreover,ithasrecently been found thatsom eofthesem odelsexhibithypercharge
em beddingswith kY < 5=3along with N = 1 spacetim eSUSY,threecom pletechiral
generations,and U(1) anom aly cancellation. This,then,con�rm s the existence of
string m odels with kY < 5=3. In fact,severalofthese m odels also exhibit contin-
uously variable values ofkY ;this surprising exibility results from the freedom to
continuously deform theparticleidenti�cation in thesem odels,ultim ately providing
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a one-param eterfam ily ofpossible charge assignm ents and corresponding valuesof
kY within a single m odel. Unfortunately,allofthese m odels turn out to contain
fractionally charged states thatcould survive in theirlight spectra. W hether such
states m ay be rem oved without destroying these features orincreasing kY rem ains
an open question.

5.4 A voiding fractionally charged states

The appearance ofcolor-neutralstring states carrying fractionalelectric charge
isa well-known problem in string theory [45],and isone ofthe problem sthatm ust
be faced in any attem pt to build a realistic string m odel. Such states represent a
problem because ofthe strong constraints that stem from the failure ofnum erous
experim entalsearchesforsuch fractionally charged particles[55].Unfortunately,the
problem ofcolor-neutralfractionally charged states in string theory becom es even
m ore severe when attem pting to build string m odels with non-standard values of
(kY ;k2;k3),forthereexistsadeep relation [46]between thevaluesoftheselevelsand
the typesoffractionally charged statesthatcan appearin the corresponding string
m odel.W eshallnow discussthisrelation and som erecentdevelopm entsconcerning
itsim plicationsforgaugecoupling uni�cation.

Thebasicidea behind thisrelation can befound in Ref.[46],which in turn rests
upon ideas developed in Refs.[56,57]. Let us begin by supposing that our string
m odelisbased upon a rationalworldsheetconform al�eld theory,and isto contain
only thosestateswhich (afterform ing color-neutralbound states)carry integerelec-
triccharge.Given thisrequirem ent,itispossibleto constructa certain current Ĵ in
the worldsheet conform al�eld theory which satis�estwo properties. First, Ĵ m ust
bea sim plecurrent,m eaning thatitm usthavea one-term fusion rulewith allother
prim ary �elds� in thetheory:

Ĵ � � = �
0
: (5.20)

Second,Ĵ m ustbe localwith respectto allotherprim ary �elds� which appearin
thetheory,so thatthe Ĵ� OPE takestheform

Ĵ(z)�(w) �
�0(w)

(z� w)�
+ ::: (5.21)

wheretheexponent� � h(̂J)+ h(�)� h(�0)isalwaysan integer.Sincethisexponent
can ultim ately be related to the electric charge ofthe state created by �,itis the
assum ption ofchargeintegralityforallofthestringstateswhichallowsustoconstruct
a current Ĵ for which Eq.(5.21)is always satis�ed. Given any current Ĵ m eeting
thesetwo conditions,itcan then beshown thatsuch a currentm ustbea �eld which
isalso presentin the theory.However,ifthiscurrentisto bepresentin the theory,
m odularinvariance then requiresthatitsconform aldim ension be an integer. Since
the conform aldim ension of Ĵ depends on the a�ne levels (k Y ;k2;k3),we thereby
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obtain a constraint on these levels. In other words,we thereby determ ine which
com binations ofa�ne levels are consistent with m odular invariance and integrally
charged states.

Theresultone�nds[46]by carryingoutthisprocedureisrelatively sim ple:string
m odelscan bem odularinvariantand freeofcolor-neutralfractionally charged states
ifand only if

k3

3
+

k2

4
+

kY

4
� 0 (m od 1): (5.22)

It is easy to see,then,that for k2 = k3 = 1,the m inim um allowed value ofkY is
indeed kY = 5=3.Thus,forlevel-onestring m odelswith only integer-charged states,
wehave

kY � 5=3 : (5.23)

W e also obtain the sam e result for level-two m odels. Recallfrom Eq.(5.15) that
gaugecoupling uni�cation requiresk2 = k3.Taking k2 = k3 = 2 in Eq.(5.22)shows
thatkY � 10=3,so thatonceagain kY =k2 � 5=3.

In general,though,string m odels do contain color-neutralfractionally charged
states.In fact,asalsoshown in Ref.[46],itisim possibletohavealevel-oneSU(3)�
SU(2)� U(1)Y string m odelwith kY = 5=3 withouthaving such fractionally charged
states in the corresponding spectrum ,forany GSO projections that would rem ove
allofthefractionally charged statesin such caseswould alsosim ultaneously prom ote
the SU(3)� SU(2)� U(1)Y gauge sym m etry to level-one SU(5). How then can
we reconcile our desire to have string m odels with kY < 5=3 while sim ultaneously
avoiding fractionally charged states?

One possibility is that such states can appear provided that they are con�ned
undertheinuenceofan additionalcon�ning \hypercolor" gaugeinteraction com ing
from a hidden sector beyond the M SSM .Indeed,heterotic string m odels typically
have large (rank � 18) hidden-sector gauge groups G,and thus it is conceivable
thatalthough fractionally charged statesm ay appearifkY < 5=3,such statesm ay
fallinto the particular representations ofG that perm it them to be con�ned by
G into bound states with integralelectric charge. However, it is �rst necessary
to generalize the condition (5.22)to such cases,and to determ ine ifthere actually
existsuch con�ning scenarioswhich perm itsolutionswith kY � 5=3.W hile various
generalizations ofEq.(5.22) have been obtained [33,58]for the speci�c binding
scenariosand hypercolorgroupsavailablein certain string m odelswith kY � 5=3,we
here require a m ore generalanalysis which is capable ofsurveying allvalues ofkY
and allpossiblebinding groupsG.

Such an analysishasrecently been perform ed [6],and the resultsare asfollows.
Fork2 = k3 = 1,it is found that there are only sixteen possible choices ofsim ple
hypercolorgroupsG and corresponding valuesofkY < 5=3 forwhich allfractionally
charged states can potentially be con�ned. Those with values ofkY in the phe-
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nom enologically interesting range1:4� kY � 1:5 areasfollows:

G kY

SU(10)1 22=15
SU(17)1 73=51
SU(19)1 83=57

(5.24)

The subscript on the hypercolor group G indicates its level. For k2 = k3 = 2,
by contrast,there are m ore solutions. Those perm itting values ofkY in the range
1:4� kY =k2 � 1:5 arelisted below:

G kY =k2 G kY =k2

SU(4)3 17/12 SU(12)1 17/12
SU(6)5 3/2 SU(17)1 73/51
SU(9)1 13/9 SO (18)1 17/12
SU(10)2 22/15 SO (34)1 17/12
SU(11)1 49/33

(5.25)

Thus,fork2 = k3 = 2,weseethatrelatively sm allhypercolorgroupscan now con�ne
thefractionallycharged statesthatarisefor1:4� kY =k2 � 1:5.Inparticular,SU(4)3,
SU(6)5,andSU(9)1 arethem ostlikelycandidatesforrealization inconsistenthigher-
levelstring m odels.

There are also otherpossible waysofavoiding fractionally charged states. Since
the charge-integrality constraintswe have discussed apply to allstring states,such
constraintsm ightbeevaded ifwerequirethatonly them assless statesbeintegrally
charged. Anotherpossibility would be to im pose the even weakerrequirem entthat
only those m assless states which are chiral m ust be integrally charged; after all,
vector-like states which are fractionally charged and m assless at tree levelcan ac-
quirepotentially largem assesathigherloops(e.g.,via theshiftofthem oduliwhich
is generally required in order to break pseudo-anom alous U(1) gauge sym m etries
and restore spacetim e supersym m etry [59]). Indeed,such vacuum shifts along at
directionshavethepotentialto m akevariousfractionally charged statessuperheavy
[60,61],and the m echanism by which this occurs willbe discussed in m ore detail
in Sect.8.2.Such scenarios,however,are highly m odel-dependent,and thuscannot
be readily incorporated into this sort ofgeneralanalysis. They therefore m ust be
analyzed in a m odel-by-m odelfashion.

6 Path # 3: H eavy String T hreshold C orrections

W e now turn to the pathsthatinvolve adding \correction term s" to the M SSM
RGE’s. These corrections include those that arise from heavy string thresholds,
light SUSY thresholds, possible interm ediate-scale gauge structure, and possible
interm ediate-scale m atter beyond the M SSM .In allofthese scenarios, therefore,
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we essentially preserve the M SSM gauge structure with the standard M SSM levels
(kY ;k2;k3)= (5=3;1;1),and instead seek to determ inewhetherthecorrection term s
� i thatsuch e�ectsgeneratecan besu�cientto resolvethediscrepancy between the
naiveM SSM uni�cation scaleand theuni�cation scaleexpected within stringtheory.
These correction term s� i inuencetherunning ofthegaugecouplingsasindicated
in Eq.(5.8).In thissection weshallconcentrateon thecorrectionsthatarisefrom the
heavy string thresholds,and deferourdiscussion ofthe rem aining correction term s
to Sects.7 and 8.

6.1 C alculating heavy string threshold corrections

The so-called \heavy string threshold corrections" are the one-loop corrections
from thein�nitetowersofm assivestring statesthatareotherwiseignored in studies
ofthe low-energy spectrum . Thus,these corrections represent a purely \stringy"
e�ect. Although these states have Planck-scale m asses,there are in�nitely m any
ofthem , and thus the com bined contributions ~� i from such heavy string m odes
havethepotentialto bequitesizable.Sincethesecorrectionsdepend on theprecise
distributionsofstatesatallm asslevelsofthe string,they depend crucially on the
particular choice ofstring vacuum . Thus,these corrections are generally m oduli-
dependent.

In general, for a given string vacuum and gauge group G, the corresponding
threshold corrections ~� G aredeterm ined toone-looporderbycalculatingtheone-loop
renorm alization ofthe gauge couplingsin the presence ofa background gauge �eld.
The threshold correction ~� G is then deduced by com paring the coe�cients ofthe
gauge �eld-strength term s 1

4
F a
��F

��
a in the bare and one-loop e�ective Lagrangians.

Asillustrated in Fig.12,thisrenorm alization calculation isessentially analogousto
thestandard �eld-theoreticone-loop vacuum polarization calculation,exceptthatin
stringtheorythefullcalculation involvesevaluatingthetwo-dim ensional(worldsheet)
correlation function hF a

��F
��
a i on the torus. This procedure generalizes the �eld-

theoretic vacuum polarization calculation in such a way that the fullgravitational
back-reactionsofstring theory areautom atically incorporated.

Thiscalculation wasoriginally perform ed by consideringastringpropagatingin a
non-trivialgauge-�eld background thatobeystheclassicalstringequationsofm otion
and thereby preservesworldsheetconform alinvariance [19];an alternativeapproach
uses the background-�eld m ethod in which the gauge �eld is treated as a classical
background in which the string propagates,and isquantized accordingly [62].Both
calculations yield sim ilar results,however,and it is found that ~� G splits into two
piecesoftheform

~� G = kG Y + � G : (6.1)

Here kG is the a�ne levelofthe gauge group G;Y is a certain quantity � [63,64,
65,66]which is independent ofthe gauge group in question; and the rem aining

�Thisquantity Y bearsno relation to the hypercharge.
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µA µA µνF µνF

(string theory) (field theory) 

Figure 12: Calculation ofthe running ofgauge couplingsin �eld theory and string
theory. In �eld theory,the background-�eld m ethod involves evaluating the one-
loop vacuum polarization diagram shown atleft. In string theory,thispolarization
diagram generalizes to becom e the torus diagram shown at right. However, the
com pletecalculation in stringtheory(includinggravitationalback-reactions)requires
thecalculation ofthefullcorrelation function hF a

��F
��
a ievaluated on thetorusin the

presence ofa suitableregulator.

term � G has a highly non-trivialdependence on the gauge group. In general,Y
receives the contributions arising from gravitationalback-reactions ofbackground
gauge �elds and universaloscillator excitations (and is expected to be relatively
sm all[64]),while � G receives contributions from m assive com pacti�cation m odes.
Indeed,asweshallsee,� G sim ply talliesthecontributionsofallofthem assivestring
statesasthey propagatearound theone-loop torusdiagram ,and thusrepresentsthe
generalization ofthe�eld-theoreticdiagram asillustrated in Fig.12.Theim portance
ofsuch contributionstotherunningofthee�ectivelow-energy couplingswaspointed
outearlyon(forexam ple,in Ref.[67]),even beforetheform alism forcalculatingthese
string correctionswasdeveloped.

The decom position in Eq.(6.1)isparticularly usefulbecause the term kG Y can
sim ply beabsorbed into a rede�nition ofthestring coupling atuni�cation:

1

g2string
!

1

g2string
+

Y

16�2
: (6.2)

Thisisconvenient,fora propercalculation ofY isfairly com plicated and depends
on having a suitable prescription forhandling infrared divergencesin string theory.
W e shalldiscuss this issue in Sect.6.2. M oreover,for phenom enologicalpurposes,
we are often interested in only the relative running ofthe gauge couplingsbetween
di�erentgaugegroup factors.Ifthesedi�erentgaugegroupsarerealized with equal
a�nelevels,then therelativethresholds ~� G � ~� G 0 willbeindependentofY .Recall
from Eq.(5.15),forexam ple,thatequala�nelevelsareprecisely whatarerequired
forthe non-abelian group factorsofthe M SSM in orderto achieve uni�cation. W e
shallthereforedeferadiscussion ofY toSect.6.2,and instead focuson therem aining
term � G in Eq.(6.1),which isfound (in the DR renorm alization group schem e)to
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begiveny by [19]:

� G �

Z

F

d2�

(Im �)2

�

B G (�) � (Im �)bG

�

: (6.3)

Here bG isthe one-loop beta-function coe�cientforthe group G (asdeterm ined in
the e�ective theory by considering only the m asslessm odesofthe string),and � is
the toroidalcom plex m odularparam eterwhose integration overthe m odulargroup
fundam entaldom ain F represents the sum m ation overallconform ally-inequivalent
toroidalgeom etries.B G (�)istheso-called m odi�ed partition function.

This m odi�ed partition function B G (�) is de�ned as follows. Recallthat the
ordinary string one-loop partition function Z(�)isde�ned as

Z(�) �
X

�

(� 1)F Tr� q
H � q

H � : (6.4)

Here� labelsthedi�erentsectorsofthetheory;F isthespacetim eferm ion num ber;
Tr� indicates a trace overallofthe statesin the Fock space ofeach sector�;q �
exp(2�i�);and (H�;H �)respectively representtheleft-and right-m ovingworldsheet
Ham iltonians in sector�. Thus,the partition function Z(�)essentially counts the
num bersofstates(weighted by +1 forbosons,� 1 forferm ions)atallm asslevelsin
thetheory.Ofcourse,forconsistentstringtheories,thepartition function Z(�)m ust
bem odularinvariant.Thism eansthatZ(�)satis�estheequations

Z(�) = Z(� + 1) = Z(� 1=�): (6.5)

The m odi�ed partitionsB G (�)are de�ned in a sim ilarm anner,and di�erfrom
theordinary partition function Z(�)only through theinsertion ofa specialoperator
into thetrace:

B G (�) �
X

�

(� 1)F Tr� Q G q
H � q

H � (6.6)

wheretheinserted operatoris

Q G � (Im �)2
�
1

12
� QH

2
�

Q G
2
: (6.7)

Here Q H isthe (right-m oving)spacetim e helicity operator,and Q G isthe so-called
\gauge charge operator" forthe group G (de�ned asthe sum ofthe squaresofthe
chargesintheCartansubalgebraofG).Thus,whereastheordinarypartitionfunction

y Notethattheexpression in Eq.(6.3)actually containsan additionalgroup-independentcontri-

bution Y 0.Thus,onecould perform a furtherdecom position oftheform � G = kG Y
0+ � 0

G
,so that

the fulldecom position in Eq.(6.1)would take the �nalform ~� G = kG (Y + Y 0)+ � 0
G
. However,

becauseofthesim pleform oftheinterm ediateexpression (6.3)and itsinterpretation asthestraight-

forward generalization ofthe �eld-theoretic result,this further decom position is not traditionally

used.
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Z(�)talliesthenum bers ofstates,them odi�ed partition functionsBG (�)tally their
spin statesand chargesundertheappropriategaugegroupsG.Thisisprecisely what
isrequired in ordertodeterm inethecorrection totherunningofthegaugecouplings
asin Eq.(6.3). In thiscontext,recallthatin �eld theory,the one-loop �-function
coe�cient can be written asb G = Tr[(� 1)F (1=12� h2)Q 2

G ]where h is the helicity
operator(with h = 0 forscalars,� 1=2 forferm ions,and � 1 forvectors). Likewise,
in Eq.(6.7),Q H is the analogous helicity operator for string states ofarbitrarily
high spin. Furtherm ore,note thatbecause the tracesin Eq.(6.6)include notonly
the m assive statesbutalso the m assless states,the contribution ofthe latterm ust
beexplicitly subtracted in orderto determ ine thethreshold corrections.Thisisthe
origin ofthe term � (Im �)bG in the integrand ofEq.(6.3). Finally,we rem ark that
in string theorieswith spacetim e supersym m etry,we can om itthe factorof1=12 in
Eq.(6.7)sinceitscontribution isproportionalto thesupertraceTr(� 1)F = 0.

Unfortunately,one consequence ofthe insertion ofthe charge operatorQ G into
thetraceistodestroy them odularinvarianceoftheoriginalexpression.Thisism ost
easily seen as follows. IfQ I is the individualcharge operator that corresponds to
the left-m oving elem entary U(1) current ĴI (I = 1;:::;22),then the gauge charge
operatorQ G

2 in Eq.(6.7)willtypically be a linearcom bination ofproductsofthe
form Q IQ J.Letusnow considerthecontribution tothetracein Eq.(6.4)thatcom es
from a particularlatticedirection I before these chargeoperatorsareintroduced.If
H I � Q2I=2 isthe Ham iltonian corresponding to the Ith lattice direction,then this
contribution to thetotaltracewilltakethesim pleform

fI(�) � Tr(� 1)F qH I : (6.8)

Ofcourse,such traces fI(�) are m odular functions (such as theta-functions),and
transform covariantly under the m odular group. However,ifwe now consider the
e�ectofinserting thegaugechargeoperatorsinto thetrace,weeasily �nd that

Tr(� 1)F Q 2
Iq

H I =
1

i�

d

d�
fI(�): (6.9)

In otherwords,thesquareofeach individualgaugechargeoperatorQ I,when inserted
into a trace,hasa naturalrepresentation asa �-derivativeon thattrace:

Q
2
I ( )

1

i�

d

d�
: (6.10)

Thesam eresult,com plex-conjugated,also holdsfortheright-m oving helicity charge
operatorQ H

2
.

Unfortunately,such �-derivativesare notcovariantwith respectto the m odular
group. Indeed, for m odular functions ofm odular weight k, the fullcovariant �-
derivativewould be

D �
d

d�
�

ik

2(Im �)
: (6.11)
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Thus,the charge-inserted tracesin Eq.(6.9)are notm odularcovariant,and there-
fore the quantities� G asde�ned in Eq.(6.3)are also notm odularinvariant. This
indicates,a priori,thatthede�nition ofthethreshold corrections� G isinconsistent
oratbestincom plete.

6.2 R egulating the infrared

Onepossiblesolution tothisproblem ,ofcourse,isthatm odularinvariancem ight
be restored ifoneconsidersnotjustthepartialthreshold correction � G ,butrather
thefullresult ~� G which alsoincludestheuniversalcontribution kG Y .Indeed,strictly
speaking,itisonly thefullstring threshold correction ~� G which should bem odular
invariant. However,as we m entioned above,a proper calculation ofY is a fairly
com plicated m atterdueto thepresenceofinfrared divergences,and historically this
wasnotpartofthe originalcalculation [19]thatevaluated � G . In thissection,we
shallthereforebriey discusssom erecentdevelopm entsconcerning thecalculation of
Y and theregulation ofinfrared divergences.

In orderto understand the problem ofinfrared divergences in string theory,let
us�rstrecallthatsince string theory currently exists in only a �rst-quantized for-
m ulation,string calculationsm ustbe perform ed on-shell. In particular,in orderto
calculatequantitiessuch asheavy stringthreshold corrections,werequirean on-shell
m ethod ofcom puting thecoe�cientsofthegauge�eld-strength kineticterm sin the
bareand one-loop string e�ective Lagrangians.Aswe discussed atthe beginning of
Sect.6.1,such a calculation istypically perform ed via thebackground �eld m ethod.
However,unlikethecasein �eld theory,theanalogouscalculation in string theory is
plagued by infrared divergences.Such infrared divergencesarisedueto thecontribu-
tionsofon-shellm asslessparticles.

Therefore,in orderto rigorously perform such a calculation in string theory,we
requirea m ethod ofregulating thisinfrared behavior.In particular,onewould likea
regulatorwith a num berofspecialproperties[65]. First,itshould be applicable to
any four-dim ensionalstring m odelwith arbitrary particlecontent.Second,itshould
e�ectively introduceam assgap intothestringspectrum ,soastoconsistently liftthe
m asslessstring states.Third,wewish to beableto rem ove thisregulatorsm oothly,
and fourth,we would like this regulator to preserve m odular invariance. Finally,
there are also m ore technicalrequirem ents we m ay wish to im pose on a suitable
regulator.Forexam ple,wewould apriorilikeourregulatortobreakasfew spacetim e
supersym m etries aspossible,and m oreover to ensure thatthe vertex operatorsfor
spacetim e�eldsarewell-de�ned on theworldsheet.W ewould also likesuch a string
regulatorto perm itan unam biguousidenti�cation between the resultsofthe string
theory calculation and thosein thee�ective �eld theory.

Rem arkably,there existseveralregulatorssatisfying allofthese properties[68].
Such regulatorsconsistofreplacingtheconform al�eld theory (CFT)oftheatfour-
dim ensionalspacetim e with that ofan N = 4 superconform al�eld theory. This
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essentially correspondsto turning on thebackground �eldsthatareassociated with
theuniversalfour-dim ensionalgravitationalbackground �elds| them etricg��,the
anti-sym m etrictensorB ��,and thedilaton �.In general,severalchoicesforthisN =
4 CFT arepossible,and onechoicein particular,nam ely U(1)Q � SU(2)k,hasbeen
investigated in detail[65].HereQ correspondsto an introduced background charge,

and is related to the levelk 2 2ZZ ofthe SU(2) factor via Q �
q

2=(k+ 2). This
particular replacem ent therefore corresponds to replacing the at four-dim ensional
spacetim e with a four-dim ensionalm anifold ofthe form IR � S3 in which the three
coordinatesofthe sphere are described by an SU(2)k W ess-Zum ino-W itten m odel,
and the background charge describes its overallscale factor. Such a choice then
notonly introducesa m assgap �2 = (k + 2)�1 M 2

string into the string spectrum ,but
also preserves,as required,the spacetim e supersym m etry ofN = 1 string m odels.
M oreover,thischoicealso perm itsexactsolutionsto beobtained (to allordersin �0)
forbackground gaugeand gravitational�elds.

Given this regulator,the calculation ofthe threshold corrections then proceeds
as before: one turns on the required background gauge �elds,and calculates the
com pletethreshold correctionstothegaugecouplingsbycom putingthebareand one-
loop regulated e�ective Lagrangians. Indeed,in the presence ofthe regulator,such
a calculation can be perform ed com pletely without dropping any universalpieces.
Thus,such acalculation insom esensegoesbeyond the\�eld-theoretic"com putations
originally perform ed in Ref.[19].

Thedetailsofthiscalculation,aswellasthe�nalexpressionsforthefullthresh-
old corrections ~� G ,can be found in Ref.[65]. Asexpected,these resultsgeneralize
the sim ple expression (6.3)in a fairly com plicated way. Butcertain featuresofthe
new expressionsarenoteworthy.First,because thecalculation throughouthasbeen
perform ed in the presence ofa regulator,the resultsthatare obtained intrinsically
includethegauge-independentterm kG Y in Eq.(6.1).In so doing,they also include
contributionsfrom additionalgravitationalinteractionssuchas,e.g.,dilatontadpoles.
Such additionalcontributionswere m issed in the calculationsofRef.[19]which fo-
cussed on only the non-universalcontributions � G ,but are generically present in
the fullexpressions and m ust be included. Second, as required, it has been ex-
plicitly shown thatthe �nalresultsare indeed independentofthe speci�c regulator
chosen. M ost im portantly for our purposes,however,is the observation that the
inclusion oftheseextra interactions(i.e.,theinclusion oftheback-reaction from the
curved gravitationalbackground)renderstheresulting expressionsm anifestly m odu-
lar invariant. Indeed,these extra back-reactionsencoded within the universalterm
kG Y have the nete�ectofrestoring the second term in the covariantderivative in
Eq.(6.11).Thus,weseethattheuseofacarefullychosen spacetim eregulatorenables
m odular-invariantresultsto beobtained.

To date,therehavebeen severalthreshold-correction calculationsthathavebeen
perform ed using this regulator. In Ref.[66], for exam ple, the universal m oduli-
dependent string threshold corrections Y in Eq.(6.1) were evaluated for a certain
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classofN = 1orbifold m odels.M oreover,in Refs.[69,70],thefullm oduli-dependent
threshold corrections were calculated for various classes offour-dim ensionalstring
m odels with N = 2 and N = 1 spacetim e supersym m etry. In cases where we are
only interested in relative threshold corrections,however,itissu�cientforpractical
purposesto continueto usethepartialexpressions(6.3).

6.3 R equired sizes ofthreshold corrections

In general,itishoped thatthethreshold corrections� G willbelargeenough to
account for the discrepancy between the predicted string uni�cation scale and the
extrapolated M SSM uni�cation scale. Itisstraightforward to determ ine how large
the threshold corrections m ust be in orderto accom plish this. Since the threshold
corrections� G contributetotherunning ofthegaugecouplingsasin Eq.(5.8),their
ultim ate contributions to the low-energy couplings �strong and sin2�W are given in
Eq.(5.11) where now (� Y ;� 2;� 3) represent the corrections for the M SSM gauge
factorsthatcom efrom theheavy string thresholds.Ifwechoosea \proper" norm al-
ization forthehyperchargegeneratorY via

Ŷ �
1

p
kY

Y ; (6.12)

then � Y = kY � Ŷ
and consequently forstring m odelswith equalnon-abelian levels

k2 = k3 = 1,thecorrections(5.11)taketheform

� (sin) = �
kY

1+ kY

a

4�
(�

Ŷ
� �2)

� (�) = �
1

1+ kY

1

4�
[kY (� Ŷ

� �3)+ (� 2 � �3)]: (6.13)

Thus,aspredicted,onlythedi�erencesofthreshold correctionsarenecessary in order
to predictthe low-energy couplings. Itisforthisreason thata com putation ofthe
gauge-independentterm Y in Eq.(6.1)isunnecessary forthisanalysis.z

Given thesecorrections,itissim plesttodiscusstheire�ectsinterm sofane�ective
uni�cation scale. W e have already seen in Figs.4 and 5 thatchangesin the values
ofthe low-energy couplingscan be attributed to changesin the e�ective uni�cation
scaleM string.Thustheheavy string threshold corrections� (sin) and � (�),which shift
thevaluesofthelow-energy couplings,equivalently im ply achangein theuni�cation
scalefrom itsoriginalvalueM string tosom ee�ectivevalueM

(e�)

string.Given theone-loop
zO fcourse,knowledgeofY isstillnecessary in orderto calculatethegravitationalcoupling G N ,

orto calculatethethreelow-energy gaugecouplings�i individually [i.e.,withouttaking �e:m :(M Z )

as a known input param eter]. Equivalently,taking allofthese low-energy couplings as inputs,

knowledgeofY isnecessary fordeterm ining the valueofthe string coupling gstring;in thiscontext

recallEq.(6.2).
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RGE’s(5.10),we can easily determ ine the valuesofM (e�)

string forourtwo low-energy
couplings,obtaining

for sin2�W : M
(e�)

string = M string exp

"
1

2

(�
Ŷ
� �2)

(b
Ŷ
� b2)

#

for�strong : M
(e�)

string = M string exp

"
1

2

kY (� Ŷ
� �3)+ (� 2 � �3)

kY (bŶ � b3)+ (b2 � b3)

#

(6.14)

where of course b
Ŷ
� bY =kY . Thus, we see that the e�ective scales M (e�)

string are
decreased only ifthe term swithin the exponentialsare negative. M oreover,we see
thatuni�cation ofthe couplingsispreserved ifthe two e�ective scalesare equalto
each other,which occursifand only if

� i� �j
?= �(b i� bj) (6.15)

forallgaugegroup factorsG i and G j,with som e constant�.Thus,ifEq.(6.15)is

found to hold,thegaugecouplingswillallm eetatM (e�)

string ratherthan atM string.
Since we know thatan extrapolation ofthe experim entally observed low-energy

couplingscausesthem to m eetatthescaleM M SSM ,weseethattherelation (6.15)is
our�rstcondition forsuccessfulgaugecoupling uni�cation via threshold corrections.
Indeed,thiscondition isalso easy to obtain graphically via the sketch in Fig.6(c).
Therequired valueoftheproportionality constant�in Eq.(6.15)isthen determ ined

by adjusting M (e�)

string to coincidewith M M SSM .Num erically,thisyields

� (required) = 2 ln
M M SSM

M string

� � 6:0� 0:6 (6.16)

wheretheuncertaintiesreectourignoranceconcerning notonly theprecisevalueof
M M SSM (which dependson thevalueofthelow-energy coupling �strong),butalso the
precise value ofthe string coupling gstring at uni�cation (which in turn determ ines
M string).Nevertheless,using thecentralvalue� � � 6 and given theone-loop beta-
function coe�cients(b

Ŷ
;b2;b3)= (33=5;1;� 3),we�nd thatwethereforerequirethe

approxim aterelativecorrections

�
Ŷ
� �2 � � 34 ; �̂

Y
� �3 � � 58 ; �2 � �3 � � 24 : (6.17)

Ifwealso includethee�ectsofthetwo-loop,Yukawa,and schem e-conversion correc-
tions(which arise even ifwe assum e ourstring theory to contain only the standard
M SSM gauge and m atter structure with the standard a�ne levels),we �nd,using
Eq.(5.12),thattheaboverequired relativethreshold corrections(6.17)arem odi�ed
to

�
Ŷ
� �2 � � 28 ; �̂

Y
� �3 � � 58 ; �2 � �3 � � 30 : (6.18)

Itisclear,given theseresults,thattherequired sizesforthethreshold corrections
(oratleastfortheirdi�erences)arequitelarge,typically oforder� G � O (101� 102).
Thequestion then arisesasto whethersuch largethreshold correctionscan actually
beobtained in string theory,particularly in realisticfour-dim ensionalstring m odels.
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6.4 Sizes ofthreshold corrections: M odulidependence

One m odel-independentway ofestim ating the sizesofthe threshold corrections
� G isto determ ine theirdependence on the variousm oduliwhich param etrize the
spaceofpossiblestring vacua.W hileattreelevelthestring gaugecouplingsdepend
[17]on only one m odulus,nam ely the dilaton,the quantum threshold corrections
athigherordersin the perturbation expansion depend on the precise propertiesof
notonly the m asslessm odesbutalso the entire in�nite towersofheavy states,and
thesein turn generically depend on allofthem oduli.Thus,thethreshold corrections
aregenerally com plicated functionsofallofthem oduli�elds,and consequently the
running ofthe gauge couplings ofthe four-dim ensionalgroup factors in the e�ec-
tivelow-energy theory also dependson theexpectation valuesofallofthesem oduli
�elds.Thisim portantdependencehasbeen studied by severalgroups[71,72,73,74],
and isalso crucialforunderstanding how an e�ective potentialm ightbe generated
which selects a preferred string vacuum (thereby lifting the degeneracy ofstring
vacua corresponding to di�erentvaluesofthem oduliVEV’s).Thisgeneration ofan
e�ective potentialcan also provide a m eans ofdynam icalsupersym m etry breaking
(e.g.,through the form ation ofgaugino condensates). Furtherm ore,understanding
thedependenceofthethreshold correctionson them oduli�eldscan yield im portant
insights into the structure and sym m etries ofthe string e�ective low-energy super-
gravity Lagrangian [72].Forourpurposes,however,itwillbesu�cientto focusour
attention on onlythosegeneralresultswhich suggesthow threshold correctionsm ight
becom elarge.

One ofthe �rstexplicit calculations ofthe m odulidependence ofthe threshold
corrections was perform ed in Ref.[71]for a restricted class ofN = 1 string com -
pacti�cations. The essentialidea behind thisanalysisisasfollows. First,itcan be
shown directly from Eqs.(6.3)and (6.6)thatany string sectorswith a fullN = 4
spacetim e supersym m etry (i.e.,any sectorsgiving rise to statesin com plete N = 4
superm ultiplets,such as the com pletely untwisted Neveu-Schwarz sector) m ake no
contributions to the threshold corrections � i. Likewise,while N = 1 sectors m ay
give contributionsto the corrections� i,these contributionsare independentofthe
m oduli. Therefore, in order to calculate the m oduli-dependence ofthe threshold
corrections in any supersym m etric string m odel,itissu�cient to analyze only the
contributionsfrom thosesectorsofthetheory thatpreserveexactly N = 2spacetim e
supersym m etry. In particular,the m oduli-dependence ofthe threshold corrections
should bethesam eforany two string m odelswhich sharethesam eN = 2 sectors.

Given this fact,one m ay �rst consider a specialset offour-dim ensionalstring
m odels with N = 2 spacetim e supersym m etry: these are the string m odels which
can be realized via toroidalcom pacti�cationsofsix-dim ensionalstring m odelswith
N = 1 spacetim esupersym m etry.Forsuch m odels,thedependence ofthethreshold
correctionson the untwisted m odulican be directly calculated,since the m assesof
allofthe string states can be written as analytic functions ofsuch m oduli(note
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thatN = 1 spacetim esupersym m etry guaranteesthatthecharges ofsuch statesare
independent ofallm oduli). By directly com puting the m odi�ed partition function
B i(�) as a function ofthe m oduli,and by analytically perform ing the subsequent
m odularintegrations,onethen obtainsx [71]:

� i(T‘) = � bi

2X

‘= 1

ln
�

(Im T‘)j�(T‘)j
4

�

+ biX (6.19)

where X isa num ericalconstant. Here T1 and T2 are respectively the two com plex
m odulithatparam etrize the two-dim ensionalcom pacti�cation from six dim ensions:
in term softhe background m etric G IJ and antisym m etric tensorB IJ � b�IJ ofthe
com pacti�cation two-torus T 2, these m oduliare T1 � 2(b+ i

p
detG) and T2 �

(G 12+ i
p
detG)=G 11.TheDedekind � function appearing in Eq.(6.19)isde�ned as

�(T) � e
�iT=12

1Y

n= 1

�

1� e
2�inT

�

: (6.20)

Because ofthe m odularsym m etriesofthe � function,the resultin Eq.(6.19)isin-
variantunderindependentSL(2;ZZ)transform ationsofthe com plex m oduliT1 and
T2,asrequired by the invariance ofthe string vacuum undersuch transform ations.
Rem arkably,theresultin Eq.(6.19)also showsthattheuni�cation condition (6.15)
isalwayspreserved forsuch N = 2 string vacua.Thus,in thesetheories,thethresh-
old corrections can always be absorbed into a rede�nition ofthe uni�cation scale
(provided, ofcourse, that gauge coupling uni�cation has already occurred in the
absence ofthreshold corrections,a non-trivialassum ption given thatthese theories
haveN = 2,ratherthan N = 1,supersym m etry).

The result in Eq.(6.19) applies to only those four-dim ensionalN = 2 string
m odelswhich can berealized astoroidalcom pacti�cationsofsix-dim ensionalN = 1
string m odels. However,by the argum ents discussed above,this result can easily
be extended to any four-dim ensionalN = 1 orbifold string m odelthatcontainsthe
sam e N = 2 sectors as such an N = 2 m odel. This wider class ofN = 1 string
m odels consists ofthose whose com pacti�cation six-toriT 6 can be decom posed as
T6 = T4
 T2 whereT2 isthecom pacti�cation two-torusofthecorresponding N = 2
string m odel.Indeed,forsuch N = 1 m odels,the resultin Eq.(6.19)generalizesto
[71]

� i(T
a
‘) =

X

a

� b
a
i ca

X

‘

ln
�

(Im T
a
‘)j�(T

a
‘)j

4

�

+ constant: (6.21)

Heretheconstantnow also includesthem oduli-independentcontributionsofN = 1
sectors, and the sum over a reects the fact that in such an N = 1 m odel,the

x Notethat,strictly speaking,theresultin Eq.(6.19)givesthe threshold correction � 0
i
with all

group-independentcontributionsrem oved.(Seethesecond footnotein Sect.6.1.) Thisisclearfrom

the factthatthisresultisproportionalto bi.
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com plete setofN = 2 sectorsm ay be realizable only asa directsum ofthose from
di�erent N = 2 theories. The sum over a is thus a sum over allofthe di�erent
N = 2 supersym m etry-preserving twists in the theory,and the constants ca which
appearin Eq.(6.21)are the ratiosofthe pointgroup orders,ca � jGaj=jGj,where
G and G a are respectively the orbifold groupsofthe originalN = 1 m odeland its
N = 2 counterparts.Thecom pletesetsofm oduliTa

‘ which contributeto Eq.(6.21)
fordi�erentorbifold groupsdepend on thedetailsoftherelevantN = 2 twists,and
are tabulated in Ref.[71]. Note that unlike the sim pler result in Eq.(6.19),the
resultin Eq.(6.21)doesnotgenerally satisfy the uni�cation condition (6.15),since
thebeta-function coe�cientsb a

i which appearin thisexpression arenotthoseofthe
originalN = 1 string m odel,but rather those ofthe corresponding N = 2 string
m odels.

Given them oduli-dependence indicated in Eq.(6.21),we can now determ ine for
which pointsin m odulispacethethreshold corrections� ican beexpected tobecom e
large.In particular,in thelim itthatan individualcom plex m odulusT becom eslarge
(i.e.,asT ! i1 ),wehave

ln
�

(Im T)j�(T)j4
�

� �
�

3
Im T : (6.22)

Thus,to lowestorder,weobtain [71,75]

� i(T) �
�

3

X

a;‘

b
a
i ca Im T

a
‘ : (6.23)

Note thatthislowest-orderresult(6.23)isconsistentwith worldsheetPeccei-Quinn
sym m etries,under which only the realparts ofTa

‘ are shifted. For our purposes,
however,thelesson from thisresultisthatlargethreshold correctionscan beachieved
forlarge m oduli(i.e.,forIm T ! 1 ),asitisonly in thislim itthatthe � i can be
m adeto grow withoutbound.

W hile the speci�c resultin Eq.(6.23)isderived only forthose four-dim ensional
N = 1 supersym m etric m odelswhich are T4 
 T2 com pacti�cations,sim ilarresults
have also been obtained for m ore generalfour-dim ensionalN = 1 m odels. They
have also been obtained via m oduli-dependent threshold calculations [66,69,70]
based on the fullinfrared-regulated expressions ofRef.[65]. Indeed,this behavior
isfairly generic to string theory,and can be avoided only in specialcasesofstring
m odelswithoutN = 2sectors[76]orm odels[69]in which takingthelim itIm T ! 1

increasesthespacetim esupersym m etry toN = 4(forwhich thethreshold corrections
areknown to besuppressed).Ofcourse,the generic behaviorin Eq.(6.23)can also
beunderstood on thebasisofsim plephysicalintuition:asthesizeofam odulus(e.g.,
a radiusofcom pacti�cation)isincreased,variousm om entum statesbecom e lighter
and lighter.Theircontributionsto thethreshold correctionstherefore becom em ore
substantial,ultim ately leading to a decom pacti�cation ofthetheory.
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Unfortunately,in realisticstring m odels,them oduliarenotexpected to belarge.
Indeed,they areexpected tosettleatorneartheself-dualpoint,forwhich T � O (1)
[77].Thequestion then arisesasto whethertherem ightbeotherwaysofobtaining
large threshold corrections without having large untwisted m oduli. Furtherm ore,
realistic string m odels are typically not as sim ple as the restricted class ofN = 1
string m odelsconsidered above,and usually contain notonly untwisted m oduli,but
also twisted m oduliand m odulifrom W ilson linedeform ations.Forthisreason,itis
usefulto have an argum entforthe sizesofthe string threshold correctionswhich is
independentofa particularstring construction orclassofcom pacti�cations.Indeed,
it would be preferable to have an argum ent which depends on only the m odular
propertiesofthethreshold correction expressionsin Eq.(6.3).

Such an argum enthasrecently been constructed [5],and theessenceofthisargu-
m entisasfollows.In orderto m eaningfully discussthesize ofthethreshold correc-
tions,weneed to have som eexpectation ofthesizesoftypicalone-loop am plitudes.
For this purpose,let us consider possibly the sim plest and m ost sim ilar one-loop
am plitude,the(dim ensionless)string one-loop cosm ologicalconstant,de�ned as

� �

Z

F

d2�

(Im �)2
Z(�): (6.24)

Ofcourse,this quantity is non-zero only in non-supersym m etric string m odels,so
we shallrestrictourselves to consideration ofnon-supersym m etric string m odelsin
what follows. This is su�cient for discussing the approxim ate sizes ofthe string
threshold corrections � G even in N = 1 supersym m etric theories,for it has been
dem onstrated [5]thatthepresenceorabsenceofN = 1 spacetim esupersym m etry in
a given string m odeldoesnotsigni�cantly a�ectthe value of� G . Now,forgeneric
non-supersym m etricstringm odels,ithasbeen shown [78]that�� O (101� 102).By
contrast,the typicalsizesofthe threshold correctionsthatare found in N = 0 and
N = 1 string m odelsare m uch sm aller,typically � G � O (1). Itisthissuppression
thatwewould liketoexplain,especiallysincetheexpected unsuppressed values� G �

O (101� 102)arepreciselywhatwewould haverequired in ordertoachievestring-scale
uni�cation. Clearly,com paring Eqs.(6.3)and (6.24),we see thatthis suppression
m ustarisedueto thedi�erentintegrands,Z(�)versusBG (�)� fBG (�)� (Im �)bG g.
Letusthereforeexpand theseintegrandsasdoublepowerseriesin q� e2�i� and q:

Z(�) = (Im �)�1
X

m ;n

am n q
m
q
n

BG (�) = (Im �)+ 1
X

m ;n

b
(G )
m n q

m
q
n
: (6.25)

In these expansions,the sum m ations are over all(physicaland unphysical) states
in the string spectrum ,and the coe�cients a m n and b(G )m n respectively represent the
totalnum bers and G-charges,weighted by (� 1)F ,ofthose states in the spectrum
with right-and left-m oving spacetim e(m ass)2 contributions(m ;n)� (�0M 2

R ;�
0M 2

L).
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Recallthat string states are unphysical if m 6= n and tachyonic if m + n < 0;
neverthelessallstring statespotentially contributeto theone-loop am plitudes� and
� G .

Given theseexpansions,wecan then im m ediately identify a variety ofsourcesfor
thesuppression of� G relativeto �.Ofcourse,weim m ediately observethatthetwo
expansionsin Eq.(6.25)contain di�erentpowersofIm � in theprefactor.However,
itturnsoutthat[5]thatthisisnotam ajornum ericale�ect,even after�-integration.
Thus,wecan ignorethisdi�erence,and concentrateon thecoe�cientsa m n and b(G )m n.
Itisherethatwecan identify threefundam entaldi�erences.

In general,thecontributionsto one-loop am plitudesfrom string stateswith m ass
con�gurations(m ;n)depend on thevalueofthesum m + n,and decreaseexponen-
tially with increasing m + n. Thus,the largest contributions to these am plitudes
com e from tachyonic states. Note thateven though we exclude theoriescontaining
physicaltachyons(i.e.,stateswith m = n < 0),we nevertheless m ustconsiderthe
e�ectsofunphysicaltachyons(stateswith m 6= n,m + n < 0).Indeed,such statesare
typically presentin such string m odels. Now,while the ordinary partition function
Z(�)countssuch statesweighted only by theirspacetim eferm ion num bers,them od-
i�ed partition functionsB G (�)countsuch statesm ultiplied by theirgauge charges.
Becausethesestatesaretachyonic,however,they aretypically gauge-neutral,forany
excitationsthatcould possibly givea gaugechargeto such stateswould also increase
theirm ass.Thus,even though wehaveam n 6= 0 forsuch states,wenevertheless�nd
thatb(G )m n = 0. Consequently the unphysicaltachyonic states,which typically m ake
largecontributionsto �,m akeno contributionsto thethreshold corrections� G .

The second source ofsuppression has to do with the next-largest contributors,
nam ely thephysicalm asslessstateswith m = n = 0.W hile� clearly receivescontri-
butionsfrom m asslessstates,itisevidentsuch statesm ake no contributionsto � G ,
fortheircontributionshavebeen explicitlysubtracted awayin thede�nition ofBG (�).
Thus,even though a00 6= 0,we neverthelessalwayshave b00 = 0. Consequently the
contributionsofthem assless statesarealso com pletely suppressed.

Finally,weturn to thecontributionsfrom thein�nitetowersofm assive physical
string states.Rem arkably,however,itisstraightforward to show [5]thateven these
contributionsaresuppressed,forwhilethenum bersofstringstatestypically increase
exponentially asa function ofm ass,with the well-known Hagedorn behaviorann �
eC

p
n for som e constant C > 0,it turns out [79]that the charges ofsuch string

statesincreaseonly polynom ially,with b(G )nn � nC
0

forsom eC 0> 0.Thissuppression
essentially arisesbecause the insertion ofthe charge operatorQ G into the trace [as
indicated in Eqs.(6.6)and (6.7)]hasthe e�ectofincreasing the m odularweightk
ofthe integrand from itsordinary negative value k = � 1 [forZ(�)]to the positive
value k = +1 [forB G (�)]. Furtherdetailscan be found in Ref.[5]. Thus,even the
contributionsofthem assive string statesaresuppressed.

These areclearly sim ple argum entswhich arem odel-independent.Indeed,given
thislastobservation,we now see thatthe only way to evade such argum entsare to
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som ehow start with a sm aller \e�ective" m odular weight,or equivalently a larger
e�ective spacetim edim ension.However,m ustthisnecessarily im ply a largeinternal
m odulus? In other words,is a large internalm odulus the only way to produce a
largere�ectivespacetim e dim ension orsm allere�ectivem odularweight?

W e have seen above that for the specialcom pacti�cations studied in Ref.[71],
thisisindeed thecase:a largere�ectivem odularweightisachieved only via a large
internalm odulus. These are,however,very specialcom pacti�cations. Speci�cally,
they are(2;2)com pacti�cations,which m eansthatthey preserve N = 2 worldsheet
supersym m etry forboth the right-m oving and left-m oving com pacti�cation degrees
offreedom . (Thisisin addition to the extra left-m oving degrees offreedom ofthe
heterotic string,which areofcourse non-supersym m etric in any case.) However,for
m oregeneral(2;0)com pacti�cations(in which therearem any m orecom pacti�cation
m oduliavailable,including m odulifrom W ilson lines),the situation becom esm ore
com plicated. The m oduli-dependence ofthe threshold corrections in certain (2;0)
com pacti�cationshasbeen recently calculated in Ref.[80],and itisfound thatthe
dependence on the m odulitakes a form sim ilar to that ofEq.(6.21),except that
the � functions are replaced by other m ore generalm odular functions which m ix
the variouscom pacti�cation and W ilson-line m oduli. This replacem ent then turns
outto im ply thatforsuch (2;0)string com pacti�cations,itise�ectively aproductof
m odulithatdeterm inesthesizeofthreshold corrections.Consequently,barringother
cancellations,suitably chosen O (1)valuesforindividualm odulihavethepotentialto
yield largerthreshold corrections[81].Unfortunately,thisinteresting m echanism has
notyetbeen realized within thecontextofrealisticthree-generation string m odels.

6.5 Sizesofthreshold corrections:Explicitcalculationsin realistic string

m odels

Anotherapproach towardsdeterm ining the sizesofthe threshold corrections,of
course,isto directly calculate them foractual,realistic string m odels.W hereasthe
above expectationsbased on studying the m odulidependence ofthe threshold cor-
rections can give generalinsights about how these quantities m ight becom e large,
it is necessary to study what actually happens within the tight constraints ofre-
alistic string m odels. For exam ple,the m echanism s that give rise to large thresh-
old corrections m ay not be realizable or m utually consistent with the m echanism s
thatgive rise to otherdesirable phenom enologicalfeatures such asthe appearance
ofN = 1 spacetim e supersym m etry or three generations. M any previous calcula-
tionsofthe threshold correctionshave been perform ed forvarioustypesoforbifold
or free-ferm ionic m odels [19,82,62,83,74],but in m ost cases such m odels were
typically notphenom enologically realistic. Indeed,the increased com plexity ofthe
realistic string m odelsm ay substantially alterpreviousexpectations. Itistherefore
necessary to perform a detailed calculation ofthe threshold corrections within the
contextofactualrealistic string m odels. Such a calculation hasrecently been done
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[4,5],however,and in therestofthissection weshalldiscusstheresults.Sincethese
calculationsare perform ed atspeci�c pointsin the string m odulispace,the results
thatareobtained essentially com binethem oduli-dependentand m oduli-independent
contributionsinto a singlenum ber.

6.5.1 T he m odels

For such a detailed calculation,one requires \realistic" string m odels. In partic-
ular, one requires four-dim ensionalstring m odels which have at least the follow-
ing properties. First,they should possess N = 1 spacetim e supersym m etry. Sec-
ond,they should give rise to an appropriate gauge group | e.g.,the M SSM gauge
group SU(3)� SU(2)� U(1),thePati-Salam gaugegroup SO (6)� SO (4),oripped
SU(5)� U(1). Third,the m odels should give rise to the proper m assless (observ-
able) spectrum | this includes not only three com plete chiralM SSM generations
with the correct quantum num bers and hypercharges,but also the correct M SSM
Higgsscalarrepresentations.Fourth,them odelsshould beanom aly-free,so thatall
U(1)Y anom aliesshould becancelled acrosstheentirem asslessspectrum .Finally,we
m ay also even wish todem and certain other\realistic" featuressuch asasem i-stable
proton,an appropriateferm ion m asshierarchy,a heavy top quark,and so forth.

Rem arkably,severallevel-one string m odels exist in the literature which m eet
allofthese requirem ents. In particular, these m odels include the ipped SU(5)
m odelofRef.[43](which realizestheipped SU(5)uni�cation scenario ofRef.[41]);
the SO (6)� SO (4) m odelofRef.[44](which realizes the Pati-Salam uni�cation
scenario ofRef.[42]); and various string m odels [84,54]in which the Standard-
M odelgauge group SU(3)� SU(2)� U(1)isrealized directly atthe Planck scale.
Sim ilarm odelscan also befound,e.g.,in Ref.[85].Asrequired,allofthese m odels
haveN = 1 spacetim esupersym m etry and contain exactly threegenerationsin their
m asslessspectra.M oreover,thesem odelsalsonaturallyincorporatetheferm ion m ass
hierarchy with aheavy top-quark m ass[86].Furtherm ore,unlikevariousstring GUT
m odels,they also provide a naturalm echanism thatcan yield a sem i-stable proton
[87]. These m odels can allbe realized in the free-ferm ionic construction [30,31],
and theirphenom enologicalpropertiesareultim ately aconsequenceoftheircom m on
underlying ZZ2 � ZZ2 orbifold structure [88]. In the free-ferm ionic construction,this
structure is realized through the so-called \NAHE set" [53]ofboundary-condition
basis vectors. These m odels then di�er from each other through the addition of
W ilson lines (in the orbifold construction),or equivalently through the im position
ofadditionalboundary-condition basis vectors (in the ferm ionic approach). M ore
com pletedescriptionsofthesem odelscan befound in theappropriatereferences.

6.5.2 R esults

W ithin such realisticstring m odels,thecalculation ofthethreshold corrections(6.3)
ishighly non-trivial.First,therearea num berofanalyticalsubtleties:thesem odels
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typically contain tens ofthousands ofsectors,allofwhose contributions m ust be
system atically included;one m ust carefully calculate the appropriate GSO projec-
tion phasesin each sectorin orderto verify thatthe desired spectrum isproduced;
these m odels often exhibit so-called \enhanced gauge sym m etries" which lead to
com plicated gauge-group em beddings;and one m ust �nd a m ethod ofanalytically
rem oving the logarithm icdivergence due to the m asslessstatespriorto integration.
Fortunately,therearea num berofself-consistency checks[5]thatcan beperform ed
at various stages ofthe calculation. Finally,there are also various num ericalsub-
tleties,notthe leastofwhich concernsthe perform ance ofthe m odularintegrations
in Eq.(6.3).Detailsconcerning thiscalculation can befound in Ref.[5].

The results that are found,however, bear out the generalexpectations based
on the m oduli-dependence ofthe threshold corrections. Indeed,not only are the
threshold correctionsfound to be unexpectedly sm allin these m odels,butthey are
also found to have the wrong sign! Thus,in allofthese realistic m odels,the heavy
string threshold corrections e�ectively increase the string uni�cation scale slightly,
and thereby exacerbate the disagreem ent with experim ent. For exam ple, in the
SU(3)� SU(2)� U(1) m odelofRef.[84],one �nds the relative threshold correc-
tions[4,5]

�
Ŷ
� �2 � 1:61 ; �

Ŷ
� �3 � 5:05 : (6.26)

Since this string m odelhasthe standard SO (10)em bedding,the levels (kY ;k2;k3)
havetheirstandard M SSM values(5=3;1;1).Thus,by com paringagainstthedesired
results in Eq.(6.18),we see thatthe m agnitudes ofthese threshold di�erences are
fartoosm all,and that,m oreim portantly,theirsignsdonotagree.Each oftheother
realistic string m odels also exhibits this behavior. M oreover,sim ilar results have
alsobeen observed in previouscalculationsbased on otherless-realisticstringm odels
[19,82,62]. A recent proposal[89]for �xing the sign ofthe threshold corrections
involvesredistributingthethreegenerationsbetween thedi�erentN = 2sectorsthat
arisein such m odels;however,thisscenariohasnotyetbeen realized in anyconsistent
string m odel,and in any casestillrequireseitherlargem oduliorsm allhypercharge
norm alizationskY < 5=3 in orderto achieveuni�cation.

One objection that m ight be raised against such threshold calculations is that
they ignore the factthatin such (2;0)string m odels,one com bination ofthe U(1)
factorsis \pseudo-anom alous". This U(1) gauge sym m etry is \pseudo-anom alous"
in the sense thatthe trace ofthe corresponding U(1)charge isnon-vanishing when
evaluated over the m assless string states. As we shalldiscuss in m ore detailin
Sect.8.2,thisnon-vanishingtracegivesrisetoaFayet-IliopoulosD -term which breaks
supersym m etry and destabilizesthevacuum ,and thisin turn im pliesthatthem odels
m ustchoose non-zero VEV’sforsom e ofthe scalar�elds(twisted m oduli)so asto
canceltheanom alousU(1)D -term and restorespacetim esupersym m etry [59].Since
thiscorrespondstoashiftin thestringvacuum ,onem ightask whetherthisshiftcan
m odify the above calculations ofthe heavy string thresholds. However,this is not
the case,forthe contributionsto the threshold correctionscom e from string states
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weighing � gstringM Planck=
p
8�,whereasany extra m assesacquired from shifting the

string vacuum are ofhigher order in gstring. Hence,these extra m asses a�ect the
values ofthe thresholds only at higher order,and can be ignored in such analyses
[82].

Thus,weconcludethatwithin therealisticstringm odelsexam ined thusfar,string
threshold correctionsdonotseem abletoresolvethediscrepancy between theM SSM
uni�cation scale and the string uni�cation scale. Indeed,to date,despite various
attractivetheoreticalm echanism sasdiscussed above,theredo notexistany realistic
string m odels in which such m echanism s are realized and in which the threshold
correctionsare su�ciently large. Nevertheless,the attractivenessofthese proposals
and theim portanceofunderstanding them odulidependenceofthreshold corrections
show thatthis\path to uni�cation" m eritsfurtherexam ination. W ork in thisarea
iscontinuing.

7 Path # 4: Light SU SY T hresholds, Interm ediate-Scale

G auge Structure

Heavy string threshold corrections are not the only e�ects that involve adding
\correction term s" to therenorm alization group equationsoftheM SSM .Aswedis-
cussed atthebeginning ofSect.6,two otherpossible e�ectswhich m ay also m odify
the running ofthe gauge couplingsare the e�ects from lightSUSY thresholds and
from possibleinterm ediate-scalegaugestructure.Thee�ectsfrom lightSUSY thresh-
oldsare those thatarise due to the breaking ofspacetim e supersym m etry atsom e
interm ediatescale.Likewise,thee�ectsfrom possibleinterm ediate-scalegaugestruc-
turearisein situationsin which thereexistsa largergaugesym m etry thatbreaksat
an interm ediatescaleto thegaugesym m etry oftheM SSM .Such interm ediate-scale
gauge sym m etry breaking occurs,for exam ple,in the ipped SU(5)� U(1) string
m odelorin thePati-Salam SO (6)� SO (4)string m odel.Such e�ectsm ay also arise
even in SU(3)� SU(2)� U(1)string m odelsdue to the breaking ofextra custodial
sym m etries [90]. In both cases,such interm ediate-scale gauge structure introduces
non-trivialcorrectionsto therunning ofthegaugecouplings.

In this section we shallbriey sum m arize som e recent calculations [5]ofthese
e�ectsasthey arisewithin realisticstring m odels.Aswediscussed atthebeginning
ofSect.6.5,it is im portant to analyze these e�ects within actual,realistic string
m odels. In isolation,each ofthese e�ects can be m ade to assum e any potential
size due to their m any adjustable param eters,and hence studying these e�ects in
such abstractsettingsisnotparticularly m eaningful.W ithin thetightconstraintsof
realistic string m odels,however,and with two-loop,Yukawa-coupling,and schem e-
conversion e�ectsincluded,weshallseethattherangeofpossibilitiesissigni�cantly
narrowed and in som ecasesaltogetherelim inated.

Unlike theheavy string thresholds,the lightSUSY thresholdsand interm ediate-
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scalegaugethresholdsarecalculated and analyzed directly in thelow-energy e�ective
�eld theory derived from a particularstring m odel. Thus,the correction term s� i

that they introduce into the renorm alization group equations (5.8) have the sam e
form as they would take in an ordinary �eld-theoretic analysis,and our goalis to
determ ineif,within realisticstringm odels,they can havethesizesthatarenecessary
in orderto predictthe experim entally observed valuesofthe low-energy couplings.
Asbefore,theserequired sizesareindicated in Eq.(6.18).

7.1 Light SU SY thresholds

It has been assum ed thus far that the thresholds for supersym m etric particles
are located only at or near M Z;this was,for exam ple,the assum ption underlying
Fig.2.By contrast,thelightSUSY threshold correctionsarethose correctionsthat
arisefrom considering them oregeneralsituation in which supersym m etric particles
haveother(interm ediate-scale)m asses.In theone-loopM SSM renorm alization group
equations(5.8),thecorrection term s� i arising from such lightSUSY thresholdsare
given by

� i = �
X

sp

b
(sp)

i ln
M 2

sp

M 2
Z

; (7.1)

wherethesum m ation isovertheM SSM sparticlestates,with corresponding m asses
and one-loop beta function coe�cientsM sp and b

(sp)

i respectively. Thisterm ,when
added to the one-loop RGE’s(5.8),essentially subtractsthe contributionsfrom the
sparticlesbetween M sp and M Z so thatbelow each M sp only thecontributionsfrom
the non-supersym m etric particlesofthe Standard M odelrem ain. Retracing the al-
gebraicstepsleading from Eq.(5.8)to Eq.(5.11),wethen �nd thatin string m odels
with k2 = k3 = 1,the lightSUSY thresholds(7.1)lead to the following corrections
to thelow-energy couplings:
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In order to evaluate these corrections,the next step is to assign the sparticle
m asses M sp according to som e param etrization. The conventionalchoice is to as-
sum e that the SUSY-breaking occurs via soft SUSY-breaking term s in the M SSM
Lagrangian;these m asses M sp are then given in term s ofthe soft SUSY-breaking
param etersm 0,m 1=2,and �.Attreelevel,m 0 isthem assofallofthescalarsuper-
partners,while m 1=2 isthe m assofthe supersym m etric ferm ionsand � isthe m ass
ofthe higgsino. Atthe one-loop level,however,these m assesevolve asfollows. Ne-
glecting the contributionsfrom Yukawa couplingsand electroweak VEV’s(which in
turn im pliesweareneglecting any non-diagonalsupersym m etric scalarm assm atrix
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elem entsaswellasany D -term contributionsto the sparticle m asses),we �nd that
forthesupersym m etricferm ions(i.e.,forthegluino ~g,wino ~W ,and higgsino ~h),the
corresponding m assesare

M ~g =
�3(M ~g)

�string(M string)
m 1=2 ; M ~W

=
�2(M ~W

)

�string(M string)
m 1=2 ; M ~h

= � (7.3)

wherewem ay approxim ate�3(M ~g)� �3(M Z)and �2(M ~W
)� �2(M Z)forsim plicity.

Likewise,for the supersym m etric bosons (i.e.,for the scalar superpartners ofthe
Standard M odelferm ions),them assesaregiven as

M
2
~p = m

2
0 + f~pm

2
1=2 (7.4)

wherethecoe�cientsf ~p forthedi�erentsparticlesaregiven in term softheirhyper-
chargesY~p by

f~p = �3c3(M ~p) + �2c2(M ~p) + Y
2
~p cY (M ~p) (7.5)

with
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and

X �
1

2�
�string ln

M string

M ~p

: (7.7)

In Eq.(7.5),�3 = 1 for color triplets and = 0 for color singlets;likewise,�2 = 1
for electroweak doublets and = 0 for electroweak singlets. As with the gauginos,
one m ay again approxim ate M Z for M ~p in Eq.(7.7) ifdesired. Thus, while the
gaugino and supersym m etric ferm ion m asses continue to be equalto m 1=2 and m 0

respectively at the string scale M string,we see from Eqs.(7.3) and (7.4) that they

evolve quite di�erently below this scale. The beta-function coe�cients b (sp)

i that
govern this running for each ofthe sparticle representations are standard,and are
tabulated forconvenience in Ref.[5].

Assum ing universalboundary conditionsforthesoftSUSY-breaking term s(i.e.,
assum ing that m 0 and m 1=2 are the sam e for allsparticles),one can then analyze
the possible light SUSY threshold contributions for a wide range ofpoints in the
param eterspacefm 0;m 1=2;M h;M ~h

g,whereM h isthem assofthepseudoscalarHiggs.
Such an analysiswasrecently perform ed in Ref.[5],with theparam etersallowed to
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Figure13:Scatterplotforfsin2�W (M Z);�3(M Z)g when theSUSY-breaking param -
etersfm 0;m 1=2;M h;M ~h

;M stringg arevaried asin Eq.(7.8),assum ing only theM SSM
spectrum between theZ scaleand thestring scale.

vary within thefollowing rangesand with thefollowing intervalsizes:

Param eterX X m in X m ax �X
m 0 (GeV) 0 600 200
m 1=2 (GeV) 50 600 150
M h (GeV) 100 500 200
M ~h

(GeV) 100 500 200
M string (GeV) 3� 1017 7� 1017 5� 1016

(7.8)

In this analysis, the top-quark m ass was taken to be M t = 175 GeV (with the
otherquark and lepton m assessetto zero).Theresultsforthelow-energy couplings
�strong(M Z)and sin

2�W (M Z)areshown asa scatterplotin Fig.13.
Itisapparentfrom Fig.13 thatsuch lightSUSY thresholdsaregenerally insu�-

cientto resolve thediscrepancy between M string and M M SSM ,and thatthepredicted
low-energy couplingscontinuetodisagreewith theirexperim entally m easured values.
Itturnsout[5]thatthisconclusion rem ainsvalid even ifnon-universalboundarycon-
ditionsareallowed forthesoftSUSY-breaking term s(asisexpected in string m odels
[91]).Indeed,even ifoneneglectsthesparticleswhosecontributionstothelow-energy
couplingspush them in thewrong direction,one�ndsthatsuccessfulpredictionsfor
the low-energy couplings require that the rem aining sparticles have m asses � 100
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TeV [5]. Such large m asses are generally considered to be unnatural,and require
�ne-tuning. Hence lightSUSY thresholdsappearincapable ofproviding su�ciently
largecorrection term sto theone-loop RGE’softheM SSM .

7.2 Interm ediate-scale gauge structure

Anothersim ilarpossibility isthatinterm ediate-scale gauge structure m ightpro-
videthecorrectionsthatarenecessary in orderto reconcilethelow-energy couplings
with string-scaleuni�cation.Aswestated atthebeginningofthissection,such inter-
m ediategaugestructure can arisein realisticstring m odelseitherthrough extended
Planck-scale gauge groupswhich break to thatofthe M SSM atsom e interm ediate
scale (such asoccursin the ipped SU(5)� U(1)orSO (6)� SO (4)string m odels
[43,44]),orthrough thebreaking ofcertain custodialsym m etries(ascan occur[90]
in particularSU(3)� SU(2)� U(1)string m odels[54]).

LikethoseoflightSUSY thresholds,thee�ectsofinterm ediate-scalegaugestruc-
tureareanalyzed purely in thelow-energy e�ective�eld theory,and areparam etrized
by M I,theinterm ediatem assscaleofthegaugesym m etry breaking.Ofcourse,any
calculation ofthesee�ectsm ustalsobedonein conjunction with thee�ectsfrom two-
loop contributions,Yukawa couplings,and schem e conversion. Unlike the e�ectsof
lightSUSY thresholds,however,the e�ectsfrom interm ediate-scale gaugestructure
cannotbeanalyzed in a m odel-independentfashion,sincethey ultim ately depend on
the intricate details ofthe particular sym m etry breaking scenario. They therefore
m ustbesubjected to a detailed m odel-by-m odelanalysis.

Such an analysishasrecently been perform ed [4,5]fortheclassofrealisticm odels
discussed in Sect.6.5.1,and theresultsarerathersurprising.Itisfound thatdespite
the appearance ofan extra adjustable degree offreedom (nam ely M I,the scale of
the breaking),such e�ectscannotresolve the discrepancy. M oreover,in each ofthe
relevantstringm odelsexam ined,itturnsoutthattakingM I < M string only increases
the disagreem ent with the low-energy data! Details concerning this result can be
found in Ref.[5]. Thus,at least for this class ofm odels,it does not appear that
interm ediate-scale gauge structure can be used to reconcile the string predictions
with thelow-energy couplings.

Itisim portantto note thatinterm ediate-scale gauge structure can nevertheless
play ausefulrolein bringingaboutstring-scalegaugecouplinguni�cation ifitoccurs
in conjunction with som e ofthe other features we have discussed. Indeed,such a
successfulcom bination ofe�ectswasim plicitly assum ed forthe sketch in Fig.6(d).
M oreover,aswe shallnow discuss,onenaturalcandidate which m ay serve thispur-
pose (and which generically arisesalong with interm ediate-scale gauge structure)is
extra m atterbeyond theM SSM .
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8 Path # 5: Extra M atter B eyond the M SSM

The �nalpossibility for reconciling the predicted string and M SSM uni�cation
scalesvia renorm alization-group \correction term s" involvestheappearanceofextra
m atterbeyond theM SSM .W hilem any oftheabove\pathsto uni�cation" assum ed
only the M SSM spectrum between the Z scale and the string scale,string m odels
often contain additionalstates beyond those ofthe M SSM .Indeed,in such cases
these states are required forinternalconsistency,forthe string spectrum is tightly
constrained by m any sym m etries | am ong them m odular invariance | and the
arbitrary rem ovalofsuch states would result in worldsheet anom alies. Thus,such
\unwanted"statesaretypicallypresentatthem asslesslevelinrealisticstringspectra,
and theire�ectsm ustbeincluded.Such m atterhasbeen considered,forexam ple,in
Refs.[92,43,54,4,5,50].

8.1 Extra m atter in realistic string m odels

The detailed properties ofsuch extra non-M SSM m atter are ofcourse highly
m odel-dependent, but within the class of realistic string m odels discussed in
Sect.6.5.1,such m atterhascertain genericproperties.First,such m atterappearsin a
m ajority ofthesem odels.Second,ittypically appearsin vector-likerepresentations;
thussuch statesarenon-chiral.Third,becausesuch statesarenon-chiral,theycan be
given m assand becom esuperheavy.Finally,in therealisticstring m odels,such m at-
tertypically appearsin theform ofextra colortripletsorelectroweak doubletswith
specialhypercharge assignm ents. These representations include (3;2)1=6,(3;1)1=3,
(1;2)1=2,(3;1)1=6,and (1;2)0,and havethefollowing beta-function coe�cients:

(3;2)1=6 : (b3;b2;b1)= (1;3=2;1=10)

(3;1)1=3 : (b3;b2;b1)= (1=2;0;1=5)

(1;2)1=2 : (b3;b2;b1)= (0;1=2;3=10)

(3;1)1=6 : (b3;b2;b1)= (1=2;0;1=20)

(1;2)0 : (b3;b2;b1)= (0;1=2;0): (8.1)

W hilethe�rstthreeoftheserepresentionscan clearly beem bedded intostandard
SU(5)orSO (10)representations,itisclearfrom theirhyperchargesthatthe latter
two representations cannot be,and are therefore truly exotic. From the point of
view ofgaugecoupling uni�cation,however,thesetypesofextra m atterareprecisely
what are needed, for the representations listed in Eq.(8.1) have sm allvalues of
b1 relative to their values of(b2,b3),and consequently they have the potentialto
substantially m odify the running ofthe SU(2)and SU(3)gauge couplingswithout
seriously a�ecting the U(1)coupling. Itisevidentfrom the sketch in Fig.6(e)that
thisisprecisely whatm usthappen ifthescaleofgaugecoupling uni�cation isto be
increased. Thus,while such representationsare entirely unexpected from the �eld-
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theory pointofview,they are precisely whatwould be needed in orderto reconcile
thediscrepancy between thestring and M SSM uni�cation scales.

Thisisan encouraging observation,butthe question then arises:in the realistic
string m odels,do such m atterstatesactually appearwith the correctm ultiplicities
and in theappropriatecom binationstoachievesuccessfulstring-scalegaugecoupling
uni�cation? In otherwords,do therealisticstring m odelscontain thepropercom bi-
nationsofsuch representationsthatcan reconcilethediscrepancy between thestring
scaleand theM SSM uni�cation scale?

To answer such a question isa straightforward exercise,and can be handled in
thelow-energy e�ective�eld theory.Theone-loop \correction term s" introduced by
such m atteraregiven as

� i = +
X

I

b
(I)

i ln
M 2

I

M 2
Z

(8.2)

wherethesum m ation isovertheextra interm ediate-scalem atterstateswith m asses
M I.Thus,com paringthisexpression with Eq.(7.1),we�nd thee�ectsofsuch m atter
stateson thevaluesofthelow-energy couplingsaregiven by Eq.(7.2)with the‘sp’
subscript replaced by ‘I’and with an overallchange ofsign. Ofcourse,asbefore,
fora rigorouscalculation one m ust also include the e�ects oftwo-loop corrections,
Yukawa couplings,and schem econversion.Onem ustalso includethee�ectsoflight
SUSY thresholdsaswellasthecalculated m odel-dependentheavy string thresholds
corrections(see Sects.6 and 7). One then seeksto determ ine,given the particular
com binationsofnon-M SSM representationsthatappearin aparticularstringm odel,
whether there exists a window in the param eterspace fM Ig ofnon-M SSM m asses
forwhich a successfulstring-scaleuni�cation ofthegaugecouplingsisachieved.

Fortherealisticfree-ferm ion m odelsofSect.6.5.1,theresultsofsuch an analysis
are as follows [4,5]. Forsom e ofthese m odels (e.g.,the m odelofRef.[84]),it is
found thatthe required com binationsofnon-M SSM m atterdo not appear. Thisis
rem arkable,foritindicatesthatdespite thepresence ofthenew interm ediate scales
fM Ig,successfullow-energy predictions are stilldi�cult to obtain. For exam ple,
asa generalfeature,successfulgauge coupling uni�cation requiresboth extra color
tripletsand electroweak doubletsto appearsim ultaneously,and such representations
often do notappeartogetherin theseparticularm odels[4,5].

By contrast,forotherrealisticstring m odels(e.g.,thatin Ref.[54]),therequired
m atterappearsin precisely thecom binationsthatcan dothejob.Thus,thesem odels
potentially allow successfulgaugecoupling uni�cation atthestring scale| i.e.,the
correct low-energy couplings can be achieved. In the string m odelofRef.[54],for
exam ple,there appeartwo pairsof(3;1)1=3 colortriplets,one pairof(3;1)1=6 color
triplets,and threepairsof(1;2)0 electroweak doublets.Thisparticularcom bination
ofrepresentationsand hyperchargeassignm entsopensup a sizablewindow in which
the low-energy data and string uni�cation can be reconciled:ifthe tripletsallhave
equalm asses in the approxim ate range 2� 1011 � M3 � 7� 1013 GeV,with the
doubletm assesin thecorresponding range9� 1013 � M2 � 7� 1014 GeV,then the
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discrepancy is rem oved. This situation is illustrated in Fig.14,which shows how
thepredicted low-energy couplingsin Fig.13 arem odi�ed when thisextra m atteris
included in the analysis. Detailsand otherscenarios foreach ofthe otherrealistic
string m odelscan befound in Ref.[5].

Figure 14: Scatter plot offsin2�W (M Z);�strong(M Z)g when the SUSY-breaking
param eters fm 0;m 1=2;M h;M ~h

;M stringg are varied asin Eq.(7.8). Region (a)plots
the sam e points as in Fig.13,which assum es only the M SSM spectrum between
the Z scale and the string scale,while region (b) also includes the e�ects ofthe
string-predicted extra m atterdiscussed in thetext.

Itisofcoursenosurprisethatextranon-M SSM m atteratinterm ediatescalescan
havesuch a profound e�ecton therunning ofthegaugecouplings,orequivalently on
thevaluesoflow-energy observables.W hatisperhapsm orerem arkable,however,is
thatstring theory,which predictsan unexpectedly high uni�cation scale,often also
sim ultaneously predictsprecisely the extra exotic m atterthatisnecessary in order
to reconcile this higher scale with low-energy data. As we have already discussed,
theappearanceofsuch m atterisnotatallarbitrary,and isrequired fortheinternal
consistency ofthetheory.Itisthereforeencouragingthatthestateswhich appearare
often exactly theonesthatcan also reconcilethepredicted string scaleofuni�cation
with the observed low-energy couplings.Indeed,itrecently been proposed [93]that
such m atterm ay even serveasa potentialdark-m attercandidate.

Extra m atter at interm ediate m ass scales can also play a usefulrole in string
m odels for which the Planck-scale gauge group is not that ofthe M SSM .In such
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cases,interm ediate-scalem atterand interm ediate-scalegaugestructurecan together
bring aboutgaugecoupling uni�cation atthe string scale.Forexam ple,aswe have
already discussed in Sect.4.4,certain G � G string m odelshavethefeaturethatthey
naturally give rise to extra m odulistates transform ing in the adjoint ofthe gauge
group.Ifthesestateshavetheappropriatem assscales,then theycan e�ectively raise
the uni�cation scale to thestring scale and thereby renderunnecessary the use ofa
grand-uni�ed group in the �rstplace [39,40]. Anotherrecentidea em ploying extra
m atterstateshasbeen proposed [94]forthe ipped SU(5)string m odel. Although
theinterm ediate-scalegaugestructureofthism odeldoesnotperm itsuccessfulgauge
couplinguni�cation by itself(asdiscussed in Sect.7),extranon-M SSM m atterin the
10 and 4 representationsofthehidden gaugegroupsSO (10)and SU(4)ofthism odel
can nevertheless potentially alter the running ofthe gauge couplings in a m anner
which enables one to identify the scale ofSU(5)! SU(3)� SU(2) breaking with
M M SSM ,while identifying thescale ofthesubsequentuni�cation ofSU(5)and U(1)
gaugecouplingswith M string.Aswith theotherextra-m atterproposals,however,this
proposalalso requires thatthe interm ediate m assscales take certain specialvalues
which aresubjecttoahostofdynam icaland (in som ecases)non-perturbativee�ects.
Thus,theviability ofsuch schem esawaitsa detailed m odel-by-m odelanalysis.

Finally,we rem ark thatextra statesbeyond the M SSM m ay also take the form
ofgauge bosons from extra U(1) gauge sym m etries. Indeed,like the extra m atter
discussed above,such extraU(1)gaugesym m etriesarealsorathergenericin realistic
string m odels,and m ay also lead toobservableexperim entalconsequences(including
a changein theuni�cation scaleatthetwo-loop orderthrough kinetic-m ixing e�ects
[95]). Variousphenom enologicalim plications ofsuch extra U(1)gauge sym m etries
haverecently been discussed in Ref.[96].

8.2 D eterm ining the m ass scale ofextra m atter

Although extraexoticstatesbeyond theM SSM naturallyappearin thecontextof
variousrealisticstring m odels,itisa com pletely di�erentquestion toverify thatthis
extra non-M SSM m atteractually obtainsthe required m asses in these m odels. As
wehavealready rem arked,such statestypically appearin vector-likerepresentations,
and thus can becom e superheavy. The m asses that such states willobtain can be
determ ined by analyzing the cubic and higher-order term s in the superpotential.
Forthisreason,the precise valuesofthese m assesdependson m any factors. These
includetheparticularvacuum shiftwhich isrequired in orderto break the\pseudo-
anom alous"U(1)gaugesym m etry and restorespacetim esupersym m etry [59],aswell
astheparticularsubsequentlow-energy SUSY-breaking schem e em ployed.

Determ ining the m asses ofsuch exotic states therefore depends on a detailed
analysisofthesuperpotential,and can bedoneonly m odel-by-m odel.In onem odel,
however,it has been estim ated [61]that the m asses ofcertain extra triplet states
are approxim ately M 3 � 1011 GeV.Sim ilarinterm ediate m assscaleshave also been
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anticipated in,e.g.,Ref.[97].Aswehaveseen,thissortofinterm ediatescaleisjust
whatisrequired forsuccessfulgaugecoupling uni�cation atthestring scale.

It m ay seem surprising thatstring theory can generate such interm ediate m ass
scalesthataresubstantiallybelow thePlanckscale.However,such interm ediatem ass
scalescan arisein a variety ofways.Oneway isthrough thee�ectsthatarisewhen
a hidden-sector gauge group becom es strong at som e interm ediate scale. Another
way thathasbeen extensively exploited in theliteratureisthrough thevacuum shift
which generally arisesin such (2;0)m odels.Itisthereforeim portantto understand
why thisvacuum shiftarises,and how itcan beused to generateinterm ediate m ass
scales.

Thisvacuum shiftarisesasfollows. Aswe m entioned above,m ost(2;0)m odels
have,in addition to their observable-and hidden-sector gauge groups,a \pseudo-
anom alous" U(1) gauge sym m etry [typically denoted U(1)X ,with generator Q X ].
Here the adjective \pseudo-anom alous" sim ply m eans that TrQ X 6= 0 where the
trace isevaluated overthe fullstring spectrum (orequivalently overonly the m ass-
less string spectrum ,since m assive states com e in vector-like pairs with opposite
valuesofQ X ).In �eld theory,ofcourse,the non-vanishing ofthistrace im pliesthe
existence ofa triangle anom aly. In string theory,however,allgauge and gravita-
tionalanom aliesare autom atically cancelled by the Green-Schwarz m echanism [98],
and theanom aliesassociated with havingTrQ X 6= 0arenoexception.Indeed,in this
casetheGreen-Schwarz m echanism worksby ensuring thattheanom alousvariation
ofthe �eld-theoretic U(1)X triangle diagram can be cancelled via a corresponding
non-trivialU(1)X transform ation ofthe string axion �eld. This axion �eld arises
generically in string theory asthe pseudo-scalarpartnerofthe dilaton,and couples
universally to allgaugegroups.However,theexistenceofsuch a m echanism im plies
thatanom aly cancellation in string theory doesnotrequirecancellation ofTrQ X by
itself,and consequently a given string m odelcan rem ain non-anom alouseven while
having TrQ X 6= 0.Indeed,thisisthegenericcaseform ostrealistic(2;0)m odels.

Thedangerposed by thissituation arisesfrom thefactthatsuch a non-vanishing
trace leadsto the breaking ofspacetim e supersym m etry atone-loop orderthrough
theappearanceofa one-loop Fayet-IliopoulosD -term oftheform [59]

g2stringTrQ X

192�2
M

2
Planck (8.3)

in thelow-energy superpotential.Thisin turn destabilizesthestringground stateby
generatingadilaton tadpoleatthetwo-loop level,and signalsthattheoriginalm odel
cannotbeconsistent.Thesolution tothisproblem ,however,istogivenon-vanishing
vacuum expectation values (VEV’s) to certain scalar �elds (twisted m oduli) � in
the string m odelin such a way thatthe o�ending D -term in Eq.(8.3)iscancelled
and spacetim e supersym m etry isrestored.In string m odulispace,thisprocedure is
equivalent to m oving to a nearby point atwhich the string ground state is stable,
and consequently thisprocedureisreferred to asvacuum shifting.
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In general,the speci�c VEV’sthatparam etrize thisvacuum shiftcan be deter-
m ined by solving thevariousF-and D -term atnessconstraints.In a given realistic
string m odel,however,these constraints are typically quite com plicated,and it is
not always clear that a sim ultaneous solution to allofthe appropriate constraints
exists. Ofcourse,the existence ofsuch a solution is a necessary prerequisite for
the construction ofa \realistic" string m odel,and such solutionsdo existforallof
the m odels we have discussed thus far. In fact,one �nds thatthe required VEV’s
are typically sm allin these m odels,ofthe order h�i=M Planck � O (1=10). Thus all
ofthese m odelshave stable vacua which arerelatively \near" those pointsatwhich
they wereoriginallyconstructed.Thisisfortunate,foritguaranteesthatm any ofthe
phenom enologicalpropertiesofsuch m odelswillnotdepend toocrucially on whether
they are evaluated in the originalvacuum (forwhich a convenient conform al-�eld-
theory description m ay exist,sim plifying the calculation),or in the shifted,stable
vacuum (at which the true m odelis presum ed to sit). For exam ple,heavy string
threshold correctionsarerelatively insensitiveto such vacuum shifts,chiey because
vacuum shifting doesnotsigni�cantly a�ectthe m asses ofthose stateswhich were
already m assive beforetheshift[82].Thiswasdiscussed in Sect.6.5.2.

Vacuum shifting doeshave im portantconsequencesforthem asslessstates,how-
ever.Forexam ple,vacuum shifting clearly requiresthatthosescalar�eldsreceiving
VEV’s be charged under U(1)X . Thus,the act ofvacuum shifting breaks U(1)X ,
with theU(1)X gaugeboson \eating"theaxion tobecom em assive.In fact,sincethe
scalars� which are charged underU(1)X are also often charged underothergauge
sym m etriesaswell,givingVEV’stothesescalarstypically causesfurthergaugesym -
m etry breaking. For our purposes,however,the m ost im portant e�ect ofvacuum
shifting is that it can generate e�ective superpotentialm ass term s for vector-like
states	 thatwould otherwise be m assless. Indeed,upon replacing the scalar�elds
� by theirVEV’sin thelow-energy superpotential,one�ndsthathigher-ordernon-
renorm alizablecouplingscan becom elower-ordere�ective m assterm s:

1

M
n�1
Planck

�
n 		 !

1

M
n�1
Planck

h�i
n 		 : (8.4)

Given thisobservation,itisthen straightforward toestim atethetypicalsizesthat
such m ass term s willhave. As we stated above,the D -and F-atnessconstraints
typically yield VEV’softhe orderh�i=M Planck � O (1=10). Thisratio isultim ately
the origin ofthe interm ediate m assscales. Due to variousselection rulesstem m ing
from hidden string gauge sym m etries, e�ective m ass term s for non-M SSM states
typically appearin the superpotentialonly ata high order,e.g.,n � 5 in Eq.(8.4).
Consequently,thee�ectivem assterm sthataregenerated afterthevacuum shiftare
schem atically ofthe orderh�in=M n�1

Planck � (1=10)nM Planck. Thisthen generatesthe
desired interm ediate m assscales.

Thus,we see that the interm ediate m ass scales required for string-scale gauge
coupling uni�cation can be generated quite naturally | the only ingredients are a
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vacuum shift that is relatively sm all(but stilloforder one),coupled with hidden-
sectorsym m etriesto enforce selection rulesatrelatively low ordersin the superpo-
tential.Aswehaveseen,both ofthesefeaturesarisequitenaturally in realisticstring
m odels.W eneverthelessem phasizethata rigorouscalculation oftheseinterm ediate
m assscalescan bequiteinvolved,and m ustultim ately bedoneon am odel-by-m odel
basis.

8.3 Sem i-perturbative uni�cation and dilaton runaw ay

Aswehavediscussed,theappearanceofextram atterbeyond theM SSM can have
the e�ectofraising the gauge coupling uni�cation scale. Indeed,we have seen that
in therealisticstring m odels,thisextra m attertypically com esin incom plete SU(5)
orSO (10)m ultiplets[i.e.,such m attercannotbeassem bled into only 5 or10 repre-
sentationsofSU(5)],and itisprecisely thisfeature which enablesthe introduction
ofsuch m atterto raisethe one-loop uni�cation scale.By contrast,the introduction
ofcom plete GUT m ultipletscannotraisetheone-loop uni�cation scale,and instead
only raisesthevalueofthecoupling gstring atuni�cation.

Despitethisfact,itturnsoutthatextra m atterin com pletem ultipletsm ay nev-
erthelessbe extrem ely usefulin string theory. Untilnow,we have had little to say
about the value ofgstring,and have sim ply rem arked that its value is �xed by the
expectation valueofa certain m odulus�eld,thedilaton �,via a relation oftheform
gstring � e�h�i [17]. Itisnaturalto wonder,therefore,how the vacuum expectation
value ofthe dilaton is�xed. Unfortunately,thisquestion isparticularly di�cultto
answerbecauseofsom egeneralresults[99]which assertthatinsupersym m etricstring
theories,the dilaton hasa potentialwhich isclassically atand which rem ainsat
to allordersin perturbation theory.Ofcourse,a dilaton potentialcan begenerated
ifsm allnon-perturbative e�ects are included (the com m on exam ple being gaugino
condensation due to unknown hidden-sectordynam ics),butithasbeen shown [99]
that allsuch potentials m ust nevertheless vanish as h�i ! 1 . Thus,ifthe string
coupling gstring ispresum ed to bevery weak (so thatthecorresponding string theory
isperturbative),then theshapeofthedilaton potentialforcesthedilaton vacuum ex-
pectation valueto increasewithoutbound.Thisin turn im pliesthatweakly-coupled
string theoriesarenotstable,and thatthey eventually becom efreetheories.Thisis
theso-called dilaton runaway problem .

How then m ightone stabilize the dilaton in orderto avoid this problem ? This
issuehasbeen discussed in Ref.[100].Onepossibility m ightbethatthetruevalueof
gstring isactually quitelarge,sothattheabovepredictionsatweak coupling m ightbe
avoided byunknown strong-couplinge�ects.Unfortunately,thiswould m ean thatone
can no longeranalyzethestring m odelthrough perturbation theory,which hasbeen
thebasisofouranalysisofgaugecoupling uni�cation.Furtherm ore,recentresultsin
string duality [101]suggestthatvariousstringsatstrong coupling are equivalentto
othertheoriesatweak coupling,and thereforetheoriginaldilaton runaway problem
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m ay notbeavoided afterall,butm ay instead sim ply re-em ergein thedualtheory.�

Thus,thebesthopem ightbethatsom ehow thevalueofthestringcouplinggstring
liesatsom einterm ediate value.Thisoption hasbeen called sem i-perturbative uni�-
cation [103].Indeed,notonly m ightthisscenarioavoid thedilaton runaway problem ,
but itm ightstillperm it a perturbative analysis. It m ay at�rst seem inconsistent
thatunknown non-perturbative string e�ectsarebeing invoked to stabilize thedila-
ton while perturbation theory is assum ed to be valid for analyzing the low-energy
e�ective �eld theory. However,it has been shown [104]that the strength ofnon-
perturbativee�ectsin string theory typically growsas� exp(� a=gstring)wherea isa
constantoforderone,whereasin �eld theory such e�ectstypically grow m oreslowly,
as � exp(� 8�2=g2string). Thus,precisely forsuch interm ediate values ofgstring,itis
possible thatthe dilaton can be stabilized withoutsacri�cing a perturbative treat-
m ent ofthe low-energy e�ective �eld theory. By \interm ediate" values we referto
couplingswhich m ay beashigh as�string � 0:3 or0:4.W hiletheusualM SSM value
for the uni�ed coupling gstring � 0:7 (or �string � 1=25) m ight also be su�ciently
strong to enable such string-theoretic e�ectsto stabilize the dilaton in thism anner,
theabove\interm ediate" valuesm ay beableto do thism oree�ectively.

This,then,providesastring-theoreticm otivation forinterm ediatevaluesofgstring.
M oreover,aswe have discussed above,itturnsoutthatsuch interm ediate valuesof
gstring can be achieved | without ruining agreem ent with the m easured values of
thelow-energy couplings| through theintroduction ofextra non-M SSM m atterin
com pleteGUT m ultiplets.However,thereisalso onefurtherbene�tto having extra
m atterofthisform . W e have already rem arked thatsuch m atterisnotcapable of
increasingtheone-loopscaleofuni�cation.However,sincethegaugecouplinguni�ca-
tionin thisscenarioisonlysem i-perturbative,wehavelessreason thanbeforetotrust
thata one-loop analysis is su�cient. Indeed,itis possible thathigher-loop e�ects
can raisetheuni�cation scale.A detailed analysisofthisquestion hasrecently been
perform ed [103],and indeed one �ndsthatitispossible to add particularnum bers
ofcom pletem ultiplets[e.g.,5 or10 representationsofSU(5),or16 representations
ofSO (10)]sothatthenew uni�cation scaleapproachesthepredicted one-loop string
scale without destroying the validity ofperturbation theory. Such a scenario was
sketched in Fig.6(f).Thisrouteto uni�cation isparticularly noteworthy,given that
the predicted one-loop string scale itselfis enhanced due to the increased value of
gstring.Unfortunately,no calculationsofthecorresponding higher-loop correctionsto
thepredicted string uni�cation scalecurrently exist.

Thus,sem i-perturbative uni�cation achieved through extra m atter in com plete
GUT m ultipletsisan intriguing�eld-theoreticscenariowherebytheextrapolated uni-

� Note,however,thatsuch a \dual" theory m ay have di�erent uni�cation properties than the

originaltheory. This is the basis ofa strong-coupling uni�cation scenario that willbe discussed

in Sect.10. W e also rem ark that there exist values ofcoupling and com pacti�cation volum e of

heterotic stringsforwhich allpossible dualtheoriesare also strongly coupled.Thisisdiscussed in

Ref.[102].
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�cation scalecan beraised and thestring dilaton runaway problem m ay beavoided.
There are,however,three points that m ust be stressed. First,it is im portant to
realize thatthisscenario doesnotsolve the dilaton stabilization problem ;itm erely
evades the dilaton runaway problem . Second,as we have stated above,even the
usualM SSM uni�ed coupling �string � 1=25 isin som esense\interm ediate",sinceit
too perm itssu�ciently largestring-theoretic non-perturbative correctionsto poten-
tially stabilize the dilaton. However,such values�string � 1=25 fail,by them selves,
to lead to a raising ofthe uni�cation scale. Finally,aswe have seen atthe begin-
ning ofthissection,even the introduction ofextra m atterin incom plete m ultiplets
can have the e�ectofchanging the uni�cation coupling while preserving uni�cation
and increasing the uni�cation scale;this is precisely what occurs,for exam ple,in
the realistic string m odelunderlying Fig.14. It willnevertheless be interesting to
constructrealistic string m odelswith extra m atterin com plete GUT m ultiplets,in
order to test whether the sem i-perturbative gauge coupling uni�cation m echanism
with �string � 0:3� 0:4 can actually berealized in string theory.

9 Path # 6: Strings w ithout Supersym m etry

Another possible scenario for gauge coupling uni�cation | one which is m uch
m oreunconventionaland speculativethan any considered thusfar| involvesstring
m odelswithoutspacetim esupersym m etry.Thisrem arkablepossibility restsupon the
little-exploited observation (seeFig.1)thatwithin thenon-supersym m etricStandard
M odel,the SU(2)and SU(3)gauge couplingsalready unify atthe string scale! In-
deed,only the hypercharge coupling failsto unify atthe sam e point. However,the
running ofthehypercharge coupling dependson thenorm alization kY ofthehyper-
charge generator,and while thisis taken to be kY = 5=3 in the M SSM [regardless
ofwhether any SU(5) GUT theory is envisaged],we have seen in Sect.5 that in
string theory,the norm alization kY hascom pletely di�erentorigins,and the choice
kY = 5=3isnotrequired orpreferred.Thus,sim ply by adjustingkY ,wecan achievea
sim ultaneousuni�cation ofallofthegaugecouplings,atthestringscale,and without
supersym m etry.

Itisstraightforward to calculatethevalueofkY thatisrequired in thisscenario,
and we�nd thatwerequirekY � 13=10.Itisim portantthatthisvalueiswellwithin
the constraints im posed by string theory (and m ost im portantly,satis�es kY � 1,
asrequired fora consistent hypercharge assignm ent forthe right-handed electron).
Therefore,instead oftheuni�cation relation given in Eq.(2.4),we�nd thatwenow
havethenon-supersym m etric uni�cation relation

13

10
�Y (M SM ) = �2(M SM ) = �3(M SM ) �

1

45
(9.1)

which holdsatthenew,higher,\Standard M odeluni�cation scale"

M SM � 1017GeV : (9.2)
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Theuni�cation ofgaugecouplingsin thisscenario isshown in Fig.15,which should
be com pared against Fig.1. Thus,we conclude that spacetim e supersym m etry is
notrequired on the basis ofgauge coupling uni�cation,provided we norm alize the
hypercharge generatoraccordingly.

Figure15: Gaugecouplinguni�cationintheStandardM odelcanbeachieved without
supersym m etry for a hypercharge norm alization kY � 13=10. In this scenario,the
uni�cation scaleisnaturally closeto thestring scale� O (1017 GeV).

Note thatalthough thisscenario issim ilarin spiritto thatdiscussed in Sect.5,
the key di�erence here is that no supersym m etry is required. Thus, the running
ofthe gauge couplings is governed by the beta functions ofthe Standard M odel
rather than those ofthe M SSM ,and neither includes the e�ects of,nor requires
the existence of,any M SSM superpartners. Furtherm ore,the resulting uni�cation
autom atically occursata higherscale � 1017 GeV than iscom fortably achieved in
the supersym m etric case with kY � 1:5,and m ay thus be m ore desirable from a
string-theory perspective.

Given thatno experim entalevidence forspacetim esupersym m etry currently ex-
ists,thispossibility (though highly unorthodox)m eritsexam ination. In particular,
threegroupsofseriousquestionsnaturally arise:

� Can suitablenon-supersym m etricstring m odelseven beconstructed? In other
words, is spacetim e supersym m etry required for the self-consistency of the
string?
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� Ifwe dispense with spacetim e supersym m etry,how can we reproduce m any
ofthe otherphenom enologicalbene�tsthatsupersym m etry provides,such as
controllingdivergencesandprovidingatechnicalsolutiontothegaugehierarchy
problem ?

� How can weexplain thevanishing ofthecosm ologicalconstant?

To date,thereareno satisfactory answersto thesequestions(indeed,thethird ques-
tion has no resolution even within the M SSM ,given the fact that SUSY m ust be
broken som ewhere atorabovetheelectroweak scale[105]).Thereare,however,cer-
tain tantalizing hints that ifstring theory can solve any one ofthese problem s,it
m ay solvethem allsim ultaneously.Furtherm ore,ifthisdoeshappen,such asolution
m ighttakea form thatiscom pletely unexpected from a �eld-theory pointofview.

To seehow such a scenario m ightwork,letusbegin by discussing the�rstissue:
the construction ofsuitable non-supersym m etric string m odels.M ostofourexperi-
encebuildingstringm odelshasfocused on stringm odelspossessingN = 1spacetim e
supersym m etry. Notonly isN = 1 supersym m etry desired on a phenom enological
basis (asa result ofgauge coupling uni�cation within the N = 1 M SSM ),butthe
presence ofsupersym m etry naturally elim inatescertain problem sthatcould other-
wisearisein stringtheory,such astheappearanceoftachyonsin thestringspectrum .
One m ight think,therefore,that it is im possible to construct non-supersym m etric
string m odelswhich are free oftachyons. Fortunately,itturnsoutthatthisisnot
the case: just as there are m illions ofN = 1 supersym m etric string m odels,there
are m illions ofnon-supersym m etric tachyon-free m odels. Indeed,one m ust sim ply
choose the GSO projections in such a way as to project such tachyonic states out
ofthe spectrum . Perhapsthe m ostfam ousexam ple ofsuch a self-consistentstring
m odelisthe ten-dim ensionaltachyon-free SO (16)� SO (16)heterotic string m odel
[106]. There are likewise a plethora ofsuch m odelsin fourdim ensions [78]. W hile
som e ofthese m odels can be understood as resulting from supersym m etric m odels
via a form ofScherk-SchwarzSUSY-breaking [107,76,69],othersbearno relation to
supersym m etric m odelsatall.

Tobuild asuitablenon-supersym m etricstringm odel,then,wewould sim ply seek
to construct a string m odelwhose low-energy spectrum reproduces the Standard
M odel,ratherthan the M SSM .Presum ably thiscould be achieved by starting with
som e ofthe realistic M SSM -reproducing string m odels,and then projecting outthe
superpartnersofthem asslessstates.In principle,thiscould bedoneeitherby rem ov-
ing thesuperpartnersectorsfrom thetheory altogether,orby carefully adjusting the
GSO projectionsin such away thatthesuperpartnersofm asslessstatesarerem oved
butno tachyonsareintroduced.The string-predicted tree-leveluni�cation ofgauge
couplings,asgiven inEq.(2.6),rem ainsvalideven withoutspacetim esupersym m etry.

Thus,at tree level,there does not appear to be any barrier against construct-
ing the desired four-dim ensional,non-supersym m etric,realistic,tachyon-free string
m odels. Beyond tree level,however,certain subtle issuesarise. In particular,while
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non-supersym m etric string m odels are perfectly valid solutions (orclassicalvacua)
ofstring theory attree level,they su�erfrom variousinstabilitiesatone loop.Per-
haps the m ost serious ofthese concerns the dilaton: it turns out that for generic
non-supersym m etric string m odels,the dilaton develops a non-vanishing one-point
function. This im plies that the dilaton e�ective potentialcontains a linear term ,
which in turn indicatesthatthenon-supersym m etricground stateisnotstable.This
ground state is then presum ed to \ow" to som e other point in the string m oduli
spaceatwhich stability isrestored.

Is supersym m etry therefore required in order to cancelthis dilaton one-point
function and provide a stable ground state? The answer to this question is not
known. Atone-loop order,the dilaton one-pointfunction isproportional[2]to the
dim ensionlessstringcosm ologicalconstant�de�ned in Eq.(6.24).Thus,atone-loop
order,thedangerousdilaton one-pointfunction doesnotarisein string m odelswith
�= 0.Itisinterestingthatinstringtheory,theproblem ofthedilatonissointim ately
connected with the problem ofthe cosm ologicalconstant.� Ofcourse,m odelswith
spacetim e supersym m etry have � = 0 (to allorders in perturbation theory [109]).
However,despitenum erousattem ptsand variousproposals[110,78],itisnotknown
whether there exist four-dim ensionalnon-supersym m etric string m odelswhich also
havevanishing cosm ologicalconstant.Thus,itisnotyetknown whetherthereexist
any non-supersym m etric string m odelswhich arestablebeyond treelevel.

Letusnow turn to the rem aining question:withoutsupersym m etry,how m ight
thegaugehierarchy problem besolved? Asweshallsee,thisissueisalso tied to the
above questions. Letus�rstrecallthe situation in �eld theory. In a supersym m et-
ric�eld theory,a tree-levelgaugehierarchy isstabilized athigherloopsbecausethe
contributions ofbosonic statescancelthose offerm ionic stateslevel-by-level,atall
m asses. Thus,the divergences which would otherwise destabilize the gauge hierar-
chy are absent. This cancellation is often encoded in the cancellation ofthe m ass
supertraces

StrM 2�
�

X

states

(� 1)F M 2� (9.3)

forvarious�.Forexam ple,StrM 4 controlsthelogarithm icdivergencein thevacuum
energy density,while StrM 2 and StrM 0 � Str1 respectively controlthe quadratic
and quartic divergences. Ofcourse,at som e scale it is necessary to break the su-
persym m etry,and in �eld theory thisisusually doneeithersoftly orspontaneously.
Onethen �ndsthatStr1 continuesto vanish,whileStrM 2 becom esnon-zero.Thus,
the quartic divergencesare stillabsent,and the value ofStrM 2 isthen constrained
so asto preserve thetechnicalsolution to thegaugehierarchy problem .In practice,
this m eans thatthe num ericalsize ofStrM 2 is bounded by two phenom enological
observations: no superpartners have yet been observed (which sets a m inim um for
StrM 2),and theHiggsm assshould notbetoo large(which setsa m axim um ).The

� An interesting additionalconnection between these two problem shasrecently been proposed

in Ref.[108].
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im portantpointhere,however,isthatoneachievesatechnicalresolution ofthegauge
hierarchy problem in �eld theory by introducing supersym m etry atsom ehigh scale,
and then breaking itsoftly ata m uch lowerscale.

Fora non-supersym m etric string m odel| which by de�nition hasno supersym -
m etryatany scale| itm ightseem thatsuch an achievem entm ightbebeyond reach.
However,it has recently been shown [111]thatthis is notthe case. In particular,
ifwe evaluate the supertraces (as appropriate for string theory) by sum m ing over
thecontributionsofallstring states,both m assive and m assive,in thepresence ofa
suitableregulator,

StrM 2�
� lim

y! 0

X

states

(� 1)F M 2�
e
�yM 2

; (9.4)

then it turns outthatallfour-dim ensionaltachyon-free non-supersym m etric string
m odelsautom atically satisfy thesupertracerelations[111]

Str1 = 0 and StrM 2 = �
3

4�2�0
� : (9.5)

Thus,weseethattherequired sortsofsupertracerelationsareautom aticallysatis�ed
in string theory,even withoutsupersym m etry appearing atany scale! M oreover,it
hasbeen found [79,111]thesestringysupertracerelations(9.5)donothold m ultiplet-
by-m ultiplet (as they do in �eld theory),butinstead hold asthe result ofdelicate
cancellations atallm ass levels throughoutthe entire string spectrum . Indeed,the
spectrum ofatypicalnon-supersym m etricstringm odelneed notexhibitany(broken)
m ultiplet structure at all,and in particular need not contain (at any m ass level)
the superpartners oflow-energy states. Nevertheless,the num bers ofbosonic and
ferm ionic states at allstring m ass levels always m iraculously adjust them selves in
such awaythatagiven surplusofbosonicstatesatanyonelevelisdelicatelybalanced
by surplusesofferm ionicstatesatotherlevelsand thesupertracerelations(9.5)are
m aintained.

Such a delicate balancing ofboson/ferm ion surpluses has been called a \m is-
aligned supersym m etry" [79],and is illustrated in Fig.16 for the case ofthe non-
supersym m etric ten-dim ensionalSO (16)� SO (16) string [106]. In this particular
string,one has a surplus of2112 ferm ionic states at the m assless level,and these
are balanced by a surplusof147,456 bosonic statesatthe �rstexcited level,which
in turn are balanced a surplus of 4,713,984 ferm ionic states at the next excited
level,and so forth. Indeed,asa generalproperty,one �ndsthatsuch bosonic and
ferm ionic surpluses typically alternate asthe m ass is increased [79]. M oreover,for
non-supersym m etric strings in ten dim ensions,one also �nds [111]that the four-
dim ensionalresults (9.5) are generalized in such a way that not only does Str1
vanish,butin factStrM 2,StrM 4,and StrM 6 allvanish as well! Itisindeed re-
m arkable thatsuch conditionscan be satis�ed in string theory,especially given the
in�nite towers ofstates whose degeneracies increase exponentially as a function of
m ass.
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Figure 16:Alternating boson/ferm ion surplusesin the D = 10 non-supersym m etric
tachyon-free SO (16)� SO (16)heterotic string. For each m ass levelin this m odel
(either integer or half-integer in Planck-m ass units), we plot � log10(jB M � FM j)
whereB M and FM arerespectively thecorresponding num bersofspacetim ebosonic
and ferm ionic states. The overallsign ischosen positive ifB M > FM ,and negative
otherwise. The points are connected in order to stress the alternating,oscillatory
behavioroftheboson and ferm ion surplusesthroughoutthestring spectrum .These
oscillationsinsurethatStrM 0 = StrM 2 = StrM 4 = StrM 6 = 0 in thism odel,even
though thereisno spacetim esupersym m etry.

This,then,m aybean alternativesolution tothegaugehierarchy problem ,anovel
way in which string theory m anagesto m aintain �niteam plitudesand constrain the
corresponding m ass supertraces,even without supersym m etry or TeV-scale super-
partners. Indeed,string theory appearsto \dressup" a non-supersym m etric m ass-
lessspectrum with a \cloud" ofin�nitely m any Planck-scale statesin justtheright
way to enforce�nitenessand cancelthesupertraces.Ofcourse,forfour-dim ensional
string m odels,weseefrom Eq.(9.5)thatthephenom enologically preferred valuesfor
StrM 2 requirea one-loop cosm ologicalconstantwhich isextrem ely sm allin Planck-
scale units. Thus,once again,such a solution to the gauge hierarchy problem is
closely tied to thequestion ofvacuum stability,and to theproblem ofthecosm olog-
icalconstantasa whole.

These intriguing results indicate that non-supersym m etric string theories have
som erem arkablepropertiesthatm im icthepropertiesofsupersym m etric string the-
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ories,though in unexpected ways. M oreover, these extra �niteness properties |
coupled with ourability to adjustkY in string theory | m ay im ply thatspacetim e
supersym m etry isnotascriticalin string theory asitisin ordinary �eld theory,at
least as far as gauge coupling uni�cation or the gauge hierarchy problem are con-
cerned.Non-supersym m etric stringstherefore rem ain an interesting,though largely
unexplored,alternativeavenue towardsgaugecoupling uni�cation.

10 Path # 7: Strings at Strong C oupling

Anotherpossibleresolution ofthegaugecoupling problem | onewhich hasonly
recently been proposed | growsoutofexciting developm ents involving newly dis-
covered string dualities [101]. Such dualities have the potentialfor describing the
strong-coupling lim its ofstring theories in various dim ensions (including the phe-
nom enologically appealing four-dim ensionalheterotic string theories we have been
discussing here),and m ay ultim ately shed lighton com plex issuessuch assupersym -
m etry breaking and theselection ofthestring vacuum .Indeed,recentdevelopm ents
seem to indicatethatperhapsthestring itselfisnotfundam entalto \string" theory,
butthatstring theory isonly an e�ective theory arising asa certain weak-coupling
lim it ofa m ore generaltheory (an eleven-dim ensionaltheory recently called \M -
theory") which appearsto have deep connections to m em brane theory and eleven-
dim ensionalsupergravity. Ifso,these developm ents have the potentialto substan-
tially alter our view not only ofstring theory itself,but also its phenom enological
im plications.

Forthe purposesofthisarticle,however,the phenom enologicalim plication that
m ostconcernsusisa possiblestrong-coupling solution to thegaugecoupling uni�ca-
tion problem . Untilnow,allofthe di�erent \paths to uni�cation" that we have
discussed are essentially perturbative, and rely on the assum ption that the four-
dim ensionalstring coupling,as wellas the coupling ofthe ten-dim ensionaltheory
from which itisderived via com pacti�cation,areweak.� Indeed,itisonly in such a
lim itthatthetree-leveluni�cation relations(2.6)areexpected tohold.Itisprecisely
these relations,however,which arethesourceofthediscrepancy between thestring
and M SSM uni�cation scales,forby unifying the Newtonian gravitationalcoupling
G N with thegaugecouplingsgi through gstring,thisrelation ultim ately connectsthe
gauge coupling uni�cation scale to the gravitationally-determ ined string scale (or
Planck scale).Indeed,from Eq.(2.6),we�nd

G N = 1

2
�
0
�string : (10.1)

Given thatEq.(10.1)istheprediction ofweakly coupled heteroticstring theory,
thequestion thenarisesastowhetherthisrelationcansom ehow bealteredorloosened

� Notethatin thiscontext,thesem i-perturbativeuni�cation scenario discussed in Sect.8.3 still

m ay beconsidered to bea \weak-coupling"scenario,forliketheotherscenarioswehaveconsidered,

ittoo perm itsa perturbativetreatm entwithin the fram ework ofthe heteroticstring.
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at strong coupling. Generalargum ents which explain why such a loosening m ight
occuratstrong coupling can befound in Ref.[100],and a sim pleheuristicargum ent
(based on Ref.[112])isasfollows. Itisa straightforward m atterto relate the four-
dim ensionalstringcoupling �string totheten-dim ensionalstringcoupling �10 and the
volum eV ofthecorresponding six-dim ensionalcom pacti�cation m anifold:

�string �
(�0)3�10

V
: (10.2)

Ifwenow identify V � M
�6
string,we�nd from Eq.(10.1)that

G N �
�
4=3

string

M 2
string�

1=3

10

: (10.3)

Thus,ifweim aginestrictly identifying �string and M string with thevalues�M SSM and
M M SSM atuni�cation (thereby taking gauge coupling uni�cation within the M SSM
asan experim entalinputto�x thescaleofstringtheory),we�nd thatwem ustm ake
�10 very large in orderto reduce G N to itsexperim entally observed value. In other
words,increasing �10 hasthee�ectofincreasing thegravitationalscaleM string above
M M SSM ,asdesired.Ofcourse,for�10 � 1 (aswould benecessary),theperturbative
underpinning ofthesecalculationsbreaksdown,and onem ustdealdirectly with the
strongly-coupled stringsin ten dim ensions.

These abstractobservations are,in principle,notnew. However,thanks to the
recently proposed stringdualities,such acalculation can now bedone[112].Sincethe
strongly coupled ten-dim ensionalSO (32)string isapparently described by a weakly
coupled ten-dim ensionalType I string [113],the relations (2.6) that were derived
forheterotic strings can,in this case,sim ply be replaced by their Type Icounter-
parts. Likewise,forthe ten-dim ensionalE 8 � E8 string,the conjectured dual[114]
(a certain eleven-dim ensionaltheory com pacti�ed on S1=ZZ2) allows one to obtain
an appropriatecorresponding uni�cation relation generalizing Eq.(2.6)forthiscase
aswell. Rem arkably,in each case,itthen turnsout[112]thatthe new uni�cation
relations thusobtained are m odi�ed relative to Eq.(2.6)in such a way that,after
com pacti�cation tofourdim ensions,theexperim entaldiscrepanciesm ay beresolved.

To bem orespeci�c,letus�rstconsiderthecaseofthestrongly coupled SO (32)
string,orequivalently the weakly coupled Type Istring. W hatare the uni�cation
relations forthe Type Istring? Recallthatin the heterotic string,the gauge and
gravitationalinteractions arise in the sam e (closed-string) sector; their respective

couplingsggauge and � �
q

G N =�
0 therefore have the sam e dilaton-dependence e�� ,

and indeed one �nds� � ggauge. Thisisthe origin [13]ofthe heterotic uni�cation
relations(2.6).In TypeIstrings,by contrast,thegravitationalinteractionscontinue
to arisein theclosed-string sector,butthegaugeinteractionsnow arisein theopen-
string sector. Their couplings are therefore related as � � g2,and their dilaton-
dependence does not cancel. Indeed, one �nds that the weak-coupling heterotic
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uni�cation relations(2.6)arereplaced by theTypeIrelations[112]:

8� e�
G N

�0
= g

2
gauge (10.4)

where� istheten-dim ensionalTypeIdilaton and ggauge istheuni�ed gaugecoupling
constant.Thisresult,withoutm odi�cation,holdsin theten-dim ensionaltheory and
in any lower-dim ensionaltheory obtained from such a string via com pacti�cation.
However,while thisnew relation doesnotdisturb the uni�cation ofthe gauge cou-
plings,the�nalrelation to theNewton gravitationalcoupling G N ischanged relative
to Eq.(2.6):instead ofEq.(10.1),wenow �nd

G N = 1

2
e
��
�
0
�string (10.5)

where�string � g2gauge=(4�).Thus,by taking theten-dim ensionalTypeIstring to be
su�ciently weakly coupled (i.e.,by taking e �� to be su�ciently sm all),the experi-
m entalvalue ofG N can be reconciled with the M SSM uni�cation scale. M oreover,
as stressed in Ref.[112],the results in Eqs.(10.4)and (10.5)hold directly forthe
weakly coupled Type Istring independently ofits relation to the strongly coupled
SO (32)heterotic string,and hence could form the basisfora successfulgauge cou-
pling uni�cation scenario directly within the fram ework ofType Iphenom enology.
Indeed,along these lines,severalfour-dim ensionalType Istring m odelswith N = 1
supersym m etry have recently been constructed [115]using variousorientifold tech-
niques[116];m oreover,heavy string threshold correctionsforcertain typesofTypeI
string m odelshavealso recently been calculated [117].Ofcourse,thepresenceofthe
a priori un�xed param eter e�� in these relations im plies thatthe Type Istring is
notaspredictive astheheterotic.

The situation fortheten-dim ensionalE 8 � E8 heteroticstring issim ilar,though
som ewhatm ore com plicated due to the factthatthisstring isdualnotto another
string,butratherto an eleven-dim ensional\M -theory" com pacti�ed on S1=ZZ2.The
resulting gaugeand gravitationalcoupling uni�cation relationsthereforedepend not
only on the geom etricaldetailsofthiscom pacti�cation | such asthe length ofthe
linesegm entS1=ZZ2 | butalso on thepreciserelationsbetween theten-dim ensional
gaugecouplingsandtheeleven-dim ensionalgravitationalcouplings,onvariousspecial
topologicalconstraints,and on the intricacies ofcertain eleven-dim ensionalstrong-
coupling expansions.Theseissuesarealldiscussed in Ref.[112].One�nds,however,
thatin thiscasetheuni�cation relations(2.6)now taketheform [112]

16�3
�
4�

�

�2=3

� GN = g
2
i ki (10.6)

where � isthe underlying eleven-dim ensionalgravitationalcoupling,and where � is
the length ofS1=ZZ2. Asbefore,thisresultholdsforthe ten-dim ensionaltheory as
wellasforany lower-dim ensionaltheory obtained via com pacti�cation.W hilethere
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arecertain self-consistency constraintson therangesofvaluesthat� and � m ay have
in orderforthisanalysis to be valid [112],experim entally acceptable valuesofG N

can once again apparently be accom m odated:one requires,in particular,that� be
substantially largerthan the eleven-dim ensionalPlanck length,which suggeststhat
at interm ediate energy scales there should be an e�ective �fth dim ension that be-
com esaccessible beforeultim ately realizing thefulleleven-dim ensionaltheory.Note
thatvariousphenom enologicalinvestigationsregardingpossiblelargeinternaldim en-
sionsin connection with supersym m etry breaking can befound in Refs.[107,76,69]
and m ore recently in Ref.[118];the latter paper also proposes an alternative uni-
�cation scenario which di�ers from the one discussed here. It also turns out that
there are lim itson the size ofthe internalsix-dim ensionalcom pacti�cation volum e
[119];recallthatthisissue becom esespecially relevantin lightofthe factthatthe
(presum ably strong)ten-dim ensionalcoupling �10 and the (presum ably weak)four-
dim ensionalcoupling �string are related to each otherthrough a (presum ably large)
six-dim ensionalcom pacti�cation volum e,asindicated in Eq.(10.2). Severalrecent
attem ptsatunderstandingthegeneralphenom enologicalim plicationsofsuch strong-
coupling and large-volum ecom pacti�cation scenarioscan befound in Ref.[120].

Thus,from thisanalysis,weseethatthesolution to thegaugecoupling problem
in string theory m ay involvenotonly perturbativee�ects,butalso intrinsically non-
perturbative physics. It willbe interesting to see whether realistic m odels (i.e.,
TypeIm odelsorM -theorycom pacti�cations)can beconstructed which exploitthese
observations.

11 C onclusions

In thisarticle,we have reviewed the statusofthe variousapproachesthathave
been taken in recentyearstowardsunderstanding theuni�cation ofgaugecouplings
within string theory. As we have seen,the chiefissue in allofthese approaches
isthe need to reconcile the uni�cation scale predicted within the fram ework ofthe
M SSM with the uni�cation scale expected within the fram ework ofheterotic string
theory | orequivalently,the need to reconcile the values ofthe low-energy gauge
couplingsasm easured by experim entwith thevaluespredicted by stringtheory.The
approacheswehavereviewed in thisarticleincludethepossibilitiesofbuilding string
GUT m odels;m odelswith non-standard a�nelevelsandhyperchargenorm alizations;
and m odels with large heavy string threshold corrections,light SUSY thresholds,
interm ediate-scalegaugestructure,orextra m atterbeyond theM SSM .W ehavealso
discussed twom orespeculativeproposals:stringswithoutspacetim esupersym m etry,
and stringsatstrong coupling.Itisclearthatthere hasbeen considerable progress
in each oftheseareas.

Atpresent,itwould appearthatsom e ofthese approacheshave m etwith m ore
successthan others. Forexam ple,although heavy string threshold correctionshave
thetheoreticalpotentialto besu�ciently large,and although thereexistvariousat-
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tractive m echanism sby which they m ightactually becom e large,no phenom enolog-
ically realistic string m odelshave been constructed which realize these m echanism s
and actually have large threshold corrections. Rather,allofthe calculations that
havebeen perform ed within realisticstring m odelsseem to indicatethattheseheavy
string threshold corrections are unexpectedly sm all,and m oreover have signs that
enlarge,rather than dim inish,the discrepancy between the two uni�cation scales.
Likewise,we have seen in a m odel-independentway thatlightSUSY thresholdsare
also typically too sm allto resolve the low-energy discrepancies, and we sim ilarly
found that in string m odels realizing a variety ofrealistic sym m etry-breaking sce-
narios[such as,e.g.,theipped SU(5)orSO (6)� SO (4)scenarios],thepresenceof
such interm ediate-scale gauge structure also doesnotenable a reconciliation ofthe
two scales.

Asfarasrealisticstringm odelsareconcerned,thebestroutetouni�cation seem s
to betheappearanceofextra m atterbeyond theM SSM .Although theintroduction
ofsuch m atterm ightseem ad hoc from a �eld-theory perspective,wehaveseen that
such extram atterappearsasagenericfeaturein m ostrealisticstringm odelsand has
thepotentialtoaltertherunningofthegaugecouplingssigni�cantly.W hilesom ere-
alisticstringm odelsdonotcontain such extranon-M SSM m atterin thecom binations
thatare required in orderto achieve successfulstring-scale uni�cation ofthe gauge
couplings,wehave seen thatotherstring m odelsapparently do contain such m atter
in the rightcom binations. Thus,these m odelssucceed in resolving the discrepancy
between thestring and M SSM uni�cation scales,and thereby predictthecorrectval-
uesofthelow-energy couplings| provided,ofcourse,thatthisextra m attersitsat
the appropriate interm ediate m assscales. Unfortunately,these m assscalesare typ-
ically setby a variety ofstringy m echanism s,and require detailed m odel-dependent
analysesbeforeconcretepredictionscan bem ade.Itisneverthelessa signi�cantfact
thatsuch string m odels even m anage to provide a window in the param eter space
ofinterm ediate m assscalesforwhich such a reconciliation ispossible. Indeed,this
non-trivialpossibility arises because such string m odels give rise to just the right
com binationsofextranon-M SSM m atter,in justtherightexoticrepresentationsand
with just the right non-standard hypercharge assignm ents,in order to achieve the
correctlow-energy predictionsforthe gauge couplings. W ithin such m odels,there-
fore,the appearance ofsuch m atteressentially becom esa prediction ofstring-scale
uni�cation.

The statusofthe othertwo approaches| nam ely,those based on constructing
string GUT m odels and m odels with non-standard levels and hypercharge norm al-
izations| isperhapslessclear.Aswehavediscussed,theseapproachestend to run
into technicalsubtletieswhich have,forsom etim e,im peded progress.In thecaseof
the string GUT m odels,the prim ary historicaldi�culty hasbeen the construction
ofthree-generation (orm oregenerally,odd-generation)m odels;likewise,in thecase
ofstring m odelswith non-standard hyperchargenorm alizationskY ,theprim ary dif-
�culty hasbeen the construction ofm odelswith kY < 5=3. However,we have seen
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that both ofthese problem s now appearto be solved. Thus,although no realistic
m odelshave yetbeen constructed in eitherclass,these recentdevelopm entssuggest
thattheproblem sof�nding realisticm odelsin eitherclassareonly technical(rather
than som ehow fundam ental).Oncerealisticm odelsofthesesortsareeventually con-
structed (and assum ing thattheirrelated phenom enologicalproblem softhe proton
lifetim e and fractionally charged statescan be solved),a detailed m odel-dependent
analysisoftheiruni�cation propertiescan then takeplace.

As a result oftheir di�erent approaches and assum ptions,each ofthese \paths
to uni�cation" hasdi�erentvirtues.Perhapsthestrongestvirtueofthestring GUT
approach isthatitisrelatively sim ple and elegant,and thatitdoesnotregard the
uni�cation ofthe experim entalgauge couplings within the M SSM as an accident.
W hile gauge coupling uni�cation at the M SSM scale is also a naturalfeature of
the approaches based on strings with extra com plete GUT m ultiplets orstrings at
strong coupling,thisfeatureisnotshared by theapproachesthatrely on lightSUSY
thresholdsorextra non-M SSM m atterin incom plete m ultiplets. Likewise,whether
this feature is shared by the heavy string threshold approach depends entirely on
whetherthese heavy string thresholds� i ultim ately satisfy theuni�cation relations
(6.15).In som estring m odels,e.g.,theN = 2 string m odelsrelevantforEq.(6.19),
such relationsareautom aticallysatis�ed.Thus,gaugecouplinguni�cation isguaran-
teed in such m odels(assum ing itwassom ehow already presentbefore thecorrections
areincluded),and itonly rem ainsto determ inethescaleofuni�cation.In them ore
realistic N = 1 m odels,by contrast,the heavy string thresholds� i do nota priori
satisfy Eq.(6.15). Hence such m odels do not necessarily incorporate a uni�cation
ofthe gauge couplings at any scale,and it would seem unlikely to �nd a realistic
string m odelin this class whose heavy threshold corrections m agically m anage to
preserve gauge coupling uni�cation atthe M SSM scale. Ofcourse,the viability of
thisapproach ultim ately dependson �nding precisely such a m odel.

Although it m ight seem attractive to retain gauge coupling uni�cation at the
M SSM scale within string theory,itm ustbe em phasized thatwhatism ostim por-
tantisnotthata particularapproach beconsistentwith gaugecoupling uni�cation
at som e interm ediate scale,but rather that the predictions ofstring theory be di-
rectlyreconciled with theexperim entally observed valuesofthelow-energycouplings.
Indeed,alloftheapproachesthatwehavediscussed in thisreview aredesigned with
this goalin m ind. Furtherm ore,as we have seen,extra m atterbeyond the M SSM
appearsto be a generic prediction ofstring theory regardless ofthe particulartype
ofstring m odelunderconsideration. Itistherefore unjusti�ed to ignore such states
when constructing,e.g.,a string GUT m odel,and the presence ofsuch extra m at-
ter can destroy what would otherwise have been a successfuluni�cation ofgauge
couplings. Thusstring theory,itseem s,would appearto favora m ore com plicated
route to uni�cation than any ofthese pathsin isolation would suggest,and we can
im aginethatfeaturesborrowed from m any orallofthesepathsm ay ultim ately play
a role. Indeed,string theory islikely to be farricherin itspossibilitiesthan sim ple
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�eld-theoreticextrapolationswould suggest.
Thereare,therefore,m any open avenuesforfutureinvestigation.Asfarasstring

GUT m odelsareconcerned,itwouldclearlybedesirabletohaveane�cientm ethodof
surveying thepossibleclassesofthree-generation m odels,and re�ning thetechniques
fortheir construction. W ork along these lines is continuing. Sim ilarly,in order to
build m odelswith kY < 5=3,itisnecessary tofurtheranalyzetheM SSM em beddings
which yield theappropriatevaluesofthehyperchargenorm alization,and to attem pt
toconstructstringm odelsin which any fractionallycharged statescan becon�ned or
m adeheavy.W orkheretooiscontinuing.Anotherobviouslineofinquirythatshould
beundertaken isto carefully study therolethattheextra non-M SSM statesplay in
the realistic string m odels.In particular,itisclearly necessary to actually calculate
the m asses that such states have in these m odels,and to carefully evaluate their
e�ectson low-energy physics. Sim ilarly,forthe non-supersym m etric string m odels,
itisan im portantproblem notonly toconstructrealisticm odelswhich reproducethe
Standard M odelatlow energiesand which achievegaugecoupling uni�cation in the
m anner described in Sect.9,butalso to solve the accom panying vacuum stability,
technicalgaugehierarchy,and cosm ologicalconstantproblem s.Aswehavediscussed,
these problem sare undoubtedly related in som e deep (although asyetm ysterious)
m anner.Thecosm ologicalconstantproblem ,ofcourse,isonethatm ustbefaced in
any string m odel,given thatspacetim e supersym m etry m ust ultim ately be broken
atsom e scale atorabove the electroweak scale. Finally,while the approach based
on string non-perturbative e�ectsisperhapsthem ostdaring,itisstillfartoo early
to im aginethephenom enologicalim plicationsand problem sthatthisapproach m ay
entail.

Therearealso otherissueswhich wehavenotdiscussed in thisreview,butwhich
areequallyim portantforunderstandingthephenom enologyofrealisticstringm odels.
For exam ple,in this review we have focused exclusively on the uni�cation ofthe
gauge couplings,but in string theory we also expect specialrelations between the
Yukawa couplings atthe uni�cation scale. Thisisa whole subjectunto itselfwhich
is ofcriticalim portance,and which involves issues and scenarios sim ilar to those
wehave considered here.Indeed,by calculating theYukawa couplingsand studying
their evolution below the string scale, it is possible to approach the question of
determ iningthelow-energy m assesoftheferm ionsand thetexturesofthelow-energy
m assm atrices.Thiswould also bean im portanttestforstring phenom enology.

Finally,therearealso otherm oregeneralissueswhich,through crucialforeven-
tualstringphenom enology,arenotam enabletostudy through thephenom enological
sortsofinvestigationswehavebeen discussing here.Theseinclude,forexam ple,the
im portant questions ofthe selection ofthe string vacuum ,and ofsupersym m etry
breaking.Such issuesm ustofcourse beresolved beforestring theory can m ake any
absolutephenom enologicalpredictions.Unfortunately,itisnotyetclearwhatshape
theanswerstothesequestionswilltake.Onepossibility,however,isthatprogresswill
com efrom exciting developm entsconcerning theim plicationsoftherecently discov-
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ered string dualities.Indeed,these dualitiesform ed thebasisofthestrong-coupling
proposalforgaugecoupling uni�cation thatwasdiscussed in Sect.10.

In conclusion,then,wehaveseen thatalthough stringtheory hasthepotentialfor
accuratelydescribingm anypropertiesoftheobserved low-energyworld,thescenarios
and m echanism sby which thiscan beaccom plished appearto bevaried and num er-
ous.Thisisboth a blessing and a curse.On theonehand,itisim portantto study
theextentto which allofthedi�erentapproachescan berealized in a self-consistent
m anner,foritisby testing theboundsofrealisticm odel-building thatwecan truly
determ ine thelim itsand opportunitiesthatstring phenom enology provides.On the
otherhand,assum ing thatone unique vacuum solution ofstring theory ultim ately
describesnature,itwillbenecessary to develop m ethodsofdeterm ining which vac-
uum solution thism ightbe,and whatitspropertiesare.Thus,weexpectthatsom e
com bination ofboth approacheswillultim ately provem ostusefulin determ ining the
extentto which string theory iscapableofdescribing thephysicalworld.
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